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MR. MANSFIELD’S MEDIUMSHIP.

Reply to Dr. S. B. Brittan.

BY WM. EMMETTK COLEMAN,

When I saw Dr. Brittan’s lengthy review 
of my critique of Mr. Mansfield’s medium^ 
ship in the banner of Hight, I wondered 
why he had published it in a paper in which 
the article reviewed had not appeared, 
rather than in the Journal, in which it 
had appeared. I at once sent a reply to the 
Banner, of which I kept no copy, not ex
pecting that a reply would also be needed 
for the Journal; hence this reply will 
not be identical with that in the Banner, 
though the general purport will be largely 
the same.. I have since seen Mr. Brittan’s 
review in the Journal also, and learn that 
it was sent to both.

There are many things In the Doctor's 
defense of mediums which command my 
hearty assent and the truth of which I have 
never contested; therefore, when he ad
vances such propositions and proceeds 
learnedly to sustain them, as against my 
conclusions of an opposite character, he is 
guilty of great injustice tome; since the 
contrary conclusions, mistakenly ascribed to 
me, have never had lodgment in my brain, 
nor can they be fairly deduced from aught 
I have ever written or said. The whole of 
Dr. Brittan’s review, from beginning to 
end, except in a few slight particulars, 
places me in a false light, attributing to me 
ideas and statements never- broached by1 
me—in several cases my critique voicing 
directly opposite conclusions. Dr. B. speaks 
of justice to Mr. Mansfield and to mediums 
in general (and bf justice towards them, as 
to all humanity, I am as firm an advocate 
as he); but I would remind him that others 
have rights as well as they.’ The same jus
tice extended mediums should be extended 
their patrons and their critics. Mediums 
have the same rights precisely as all other 
persons, and any attack upon, or infringe
ment of those rights,! will resist as determin
edly as Dr. Brittan (see my recent defense 
of Mrs. Foye from unjust suspicions in cer
tain directions); but they nave no more 
rights than have other people. One species' 
of justice cannot be awarded them, and an
other species to the rest of mankind; such 
would be rank injustice. Does Dr. B. con
sider it just to me, by omissions of portions 
of my remarks and forced constructions of 
other portions, to place meliefore the spir
itual public as advocating certain proposi
tions distinctly repudiated in the article 
criticised, especially in the columns of a 
paper many of whose readers had never 
seen what I really did say ? Writers have 
rights as well as mediums, and obe of those 
rights is that of having their views cor
rectly stated by those differing from them, 
rather than having them garbled or carl- 
catured, as is oftendone.

1. Dr. Brittan’sets out by stating that it 
had never occurred to him that I would be 
found among those whose "superficial in- 
telligeflce and spasmodic temper” would 
lead them to a “too hasty decision” of the 
grave questions involved in mediumship. 
Inreply I would state that I have given no 

iMh&sty” decision in this matter. For over 
twenty-two years I have been a student of 
Ithe spiritual philosophy, and forever thir- 
■ teen (13) years past I have devoted atten- 
jtion to Mr. Mansfield’s mediumship. My 
conclusions are not based alone on my indv 
.vidual experience thirteen years ago. Dur
ing all these years I have examined every- 
ithlng I could obtain bearing on the subject. 
I read carefully all the accounts in books 

’and papers of his answers to letters, his 
private office sittings and his public testa

criticised, one can see how unjust Dr. B. is 
in this instance. There is not a line in the 
whole eight columns or more of Dr. Brit
tan’s review which intimates that I regard 
Mr. Mansfield as a genuine medium, that he 
answers sealed letters through his remark
able psychicgowergjjassisted at times by 
direct spirituarpowefTof that I regard him 
otherwise than as a wholesale robber, open
ing all sealed letters sent him and thus an
swering them. Anyone reading his arti
cle who had never seen.mine would be forc
ed to come to that conclusion regarding me; 
and yet how far removed from what I real
ly said in the article criticised. Did I, not 
say, as plainly as language could express it. 
that it would be unjust to charge Mr. M. 
with deliberate fraud, or with opening the 
letters and thus answering them? Did I 
not say that he undoubtedly possesses the 
power to answer letters without their being 
opened, which power seemed independent 
of any conscious mental effort on his part? 
And yet, with this staring him in the face, 
Dr. B. argues at length, as against me, to 
show that Mr.M. possesses the power which ■ 
I had said he undoubtedly did possess. Is 

. not this rank injustice? With my whole 
soul I protest against being thus held up to 
public reprobation for that of which I was 
totally innocent, and of which my own 
words proved me to be innocent. Is it 
necessary, in order to defend a medium 
from a supposed injustice, to garble, dis
tort, misrepresent and pervert the language 
and ideas of the medium’s critic (writing 
solely in the interests of truth and justice), 
making him say black when he says white, 
inorder to make a case against him? -Is 
that Dr. Brittan’s idea of justice? Take 
what I did say and criticise it as much or 
as severely aa you please; but, for God’s 
sake and truth’s sake, do not place words 
In my mouth which I distinctly repudiate, 
and then level a wilderness of words at me 
for so asserting!

Had I believed that Mr. Mansfield opened 
my letter I would have said so explicitly, 
and had I so believed.I would not have 
defended him from the cnarge of opening 
letters as I did. I said my letter was re
turned broken open, which Mr. M. said had 
been done by the post office authorities— 
which was the exact truth; but I expressed 
no intimation of a disbelief in Mr. Mans- 
field’s assertion. I never questioned the 
truth of his statement; but said, farther, 
on, it would be unjust to charge him with 
opening the letters. What justice was 
there in Dr. Brittan suppressing all this:, 
and arguing at length against me for charg
ing Mansfield with opening letters ? When 
I wrote that article I did not believe that 
he did open .-letters; but that belief has 
been rudely shaken within the last few. 
weeks. The evidence 1 have received in 
one case where, to my mind,, positive 
proof exists of his having opened and re- 
sealed a letter, coupled with a re-examina
tion of the circumstances connected with 
the opening of my o wn sealed letter, have 
convinced me^that Mr. M. is not as innocent 
in this regard as I had supposed. In a sep
arate article I shall consider the question, 
“Did Mr. Mansfield open my sealed letter!” 
giving Mr. M.’s two contradictory state
ments as to how my letter came open, and 
the rationale of the whole affair. Suffice it 
-to say that when Mr. Mansfield now says 
my letter was open when it reached him he 
gives the lie to his statement as. to its open
ing at the time he returned it to me with 
the answer. Facts are stubborn things; 
one or the other of Mr. M.’s statements are 
false, both probably are.

6. Dr. Brittan heads his article "My De
fense of Mediums” and speaks of seeing 
mediumship in a "less lurid light,” than I 
do, and of viewing it in its "nobler features 
and more inviting aspects.” On other oc
casions 1 have dwelt upon these "nobler 
features and more inviting aspects” also, as 
well as Dr. Brittan; but truth and justice 
demands that the whole truth be present
ed. We want the facts on both sides; 
where genuine mediumship exists, we want 
to know it; where fraud exists, We want to 
know that too; and where the two are 
combined, we want to know that also. We 
.want no suppression, no hiding, no glossing 
over of defects or of malpractices in medi
umship. Whatever will not stand patient, 
honest calm investigation and rigid ana- 
lysis is bound to fall, and the good and true 
in spirit-life are anxious it should fall. 
Does any sane person suppose that the wise 
and virtuous in spirit-life have any sym
pathy with the attempts made on every 
hand to bolster up, conceal and smooth 
over the gigantic frauds daily perpetrated 
in the name of Spiritualism? verily, those 
engaged in so little a business "have the 
reward”—loss of self-respect now and pros
pective agony and remorse. [I am not in
cluding Dr. B. in this class.]

Dr. B. now engages in a defense of (medi
ums against my "lurid” views thereupon. 
Does he forget that only a few months ago 
he in a lengthy lecture frantically charged 
all, or nearly all, materializing mediums in 
the world with systematic fraud? Did he 
not lay down certain a priori rules or prin
ciples governing all genuine materializa-' 
tion phenomena, beyond-which spirits could 
not go, and claim that, all phenomena not 
of the character specified by him were not 
of spiritual origin—ergo, fraud? And as 
nearly all the so-called materializations of 
the worid is of the character excluded by 
Dr. B. from the. genuine category, did not 
he, therefore, positively assert that nearly 
all the materializes were frauds? Did not 
this excite the ire of that "veteran vindica
tor” of exploded humbugs and persistent

in spiritual halls, etc. I obtained from 
friends and correspondents in different 
parts of the country, narratives of their 
experiences with him; and carefully ana
lyzing and collating these, my conclusions 
were arrived" at—which conclusions have 
been measurably strengthened since the. 
publication of my own original remarks in 
the Journal. I cannot find, that I have 
done Mr. Mansfield the least injustice, but, 
on the contrary, more of a critical nature 
might have been said truthfully and justly 
than was then said. The whole truth was 
not told in that article, anda good deal con
nected therewith never will be published, 
probably. . , „

2. Dr. Brittan expresses the hope that I 
'wiH not deem him mv enemy because he 
views mediumship differently from myself. 
Certainly not; I entertain personal enmity 
toward no person in the "universe, nor can I 
think for a moment that so accomplished a 
scholar as Dr. B. would be at enmity with 
one simply on account of a difference in 
opinion concerning certain ill-understood 
occult phenomena.

8. Dr. Brittan names one “G. W. M., a 
locaLpreacher in Illinois,” as the Journal’s 
conspicuous witness.” This may mislead 
some in the belief that he was my "con
spicuous witness,” or that his experience 
(ventilated by Dr. Brittan from Mr. Mans
field’s records) was in some manner the 
basis of my critique. The fact is, not the 
remotest connection exists between G. W. 
M.’s experience with Mansfield and. my re
marks, for no thought- of him or his experi
ences was in my mind when I prepared 
them.

4. Dr. B. gives one partial quotation 
from me iu his very long criticism, and by 
inserting a portion, only of that one he con
trives to hold me up to public reprobation 
for that of which I am innocent. Inthe 
quotation referred to I speak of the reply, 
to my sealed letter being a fraud, and then 
give my reasons for so denominating it. 
First, I said, instead of my father, whom I 
addressed, writing the reply, another per
son incidentally allude* to In my Mttt 
purported to reply to it. This was merely 
the prelude to, or beginning of, the reason 
why the answer was not satisfactory ; but 
this is all Dr. Brittan gives: by omitting 
all my subsequent remarks. Dr. B. makes 
me charge Mansfield with fraud simply be
cause my letter was answered by one per
son rather than another. Setting up this 
man of straw (only one of the many men of 
straw, based on a misconstruction or mis
representation of my remarks, set up by the 
Doctor), he proceeds, in a half-column argu
ment, to annihilate it. Now, I have never 
thought nor intimated that the answering 
of a letter by a different person from the 
one addressed is evidence of fraud per se, 
and! agree with Dr. B. in his remarks 
thereupon to a' considerable extent The 
oifly way he could attribute so untenable a 
theory to me Was by the suppression of my 
explanation of my reasons for predicating 
fraud. The proof of fraud lies in the na
ture of the answers given, no matter by 
whom given. Had tire person purporting 
to answer my letter given satisfactory an
swers, that would have been as good proof 
of genuineness as if my father had replied. 
Now, mark what I did say in my original 
criticism! After saying another person 
than my father purported to answer my 
letter. I continue: “By this means an an
swer to the personal questions addressed to 
my father was avoided [here Dr. Brittan- 
stopped his quotation—in the middle of a 
sentence], all such questions being skipped 
in the reply, although the party communi
cating, if it were really he, was as thorough
ly conversant of the correct answers as my 
father. The answers given to the other 
questions were such as any one reading my 
questions could readily give, not the slight
est sign of a test being given except con
vincing tests of the fraudulent character of 
the communication given; for the answers 
given to a number of my questions were 
such as would readily occur to any one un
informed in the matter involved, but in 
every case it happened that the true answer 
was directly opposite to that one given. In 
several cases it was said, 'This is given as 
a test,’ and so it was, a test of the complete 
ignorance of the person writing the replies 
to my queries.”

Why did Mr. Brittan stop his quotation 
from me in the middle of a sentence, and 
omit entirely my explanation of the proofs 
of grand in the reply to my letter ? Simply 
because if he had published the remainder 
of the sentence, much less the remainder 
of the paragraph, the force of his subse
quent half-column of remarks would have 
beeh lost. By suppressing my explanation 
he placed me in a totally false position, and 
then argues against this false position, im- - 
posed upon me by his own word-juggling, 
for a half-column. Were I disposed to be 
severe on Dr. B, I could call this garbling 
and I would be fully justified in so assert
ing. I did not say the answer was fraudu
lent simply because another person than 
the one called for was said to have written 
it, as Dr. B. makes out, but because the 
character of the answers given proved that 
the party claiming to answer, never dictat
ed a line of it, the replies being poor guess
work and invariably erroneous where a test 
was involved.
«6, ,?r> Drittan .assumes that I charged 
Mr, Mansfield with opening my sealed let
ter, and then argues at length to show that 
he did not, and that he never opens sealed 
letters. As I had not asserted that he did 
open sealed letters but had really defended 
him from that charge in the very article

slanderer of all lovers of honesty and truth 
in mediumship, Thos. R. Hazard ? and did 
not a protracted discussion ensue between 
the two in theXBanw of Light,- on the 
merits of materialization phenomena, etc. ? 
Did not the Doctor at that time see the 
subject of mediumship (in its materializa
tion phases) in a "lurid light!” and did he 
then pay special heed to its “nobler features 
and more inviting aspects?” I occupy 
practically a less radical position now con
cerning certain mentalo-physical phases of 
mediumship than he then did concerning" 
materialization. I regard most of the phe
nomena now under discussion as genuine 
displays of psychical powers; and but a 
small portion as due to deliberate fraud. 
On the other hand, if Dr. B.’s theory be 
true, nearly all the materialization pheno
mena must be conscious, deliberate fraud, 
and a very small portion genuine. [ Ln this 
latter conclusion he is very near the truth.] 
Have I not as good a right to analyze, sift 
and criticise one phase of the phenomena-- 
as he has another! I have criticised the 
last few years many mediums and pretended 
mediums. Dr. B. has not defended any of 
them from my strictures. Butin Mr. Mins- 
field’s case, who is popular and has many 
other defenders, he publishes an elaborate 
defense in two papers! Have not personal 
considerations something to do with this ? 
Mr. M. is a personal friend of his of many 
years’ standing; and moreover Dr. B. may 
consider himself under some obligations to 
defend him, seeing that he has contributed 
a considerable sum to the Editor-at-Large 
fund. But personal considerations, or grat
itude for favors conferred, should never be 
suffered to pervert our judgments, or be
cloud our reasoning, or lead us to be un
just towards those disliked bv our friends 
or by those to whom our gratitude is due. 
Justice is impersonal; truth is impersonal; 
our dearest friends when in the wrong 
should never be sustained Against the right. 
Right above all things. Perish friendship, 
perish love, if it oblige us to sacrifice con
science and truth. "Let justice be done, 
though the heavens fail I’’

Every word I have written concerning 
Mr. Mansfield has expressed my honest, 
conscientious convictions, and I am firmly 
and positively convinced that not the slight- 
est injustice has been done him by me, but 
instead much more could justly have been 
said than has. ;

7. To use Mr. Brittan’s words, as applied 
unjustly to myself, “it was with mingled 
feelings of surprise and sorrow that 1 pe
rused” Dr. B.’s “Defense of Mediums,” since 
“its ex parte character, inadequate state
ment of facts, uncertain reasoning and im
plied inference are calculated to do great 
injustice” to the cause of truth in general 
and to myself in particular. Let us indulge 
the hope that when next the Doctor sets 
out to defend a medium he will be careful 
to do full j ustiee to those he criticises, and 
argue .against that which they really have 
written or said, instead of denouncing 
them for that which is contrary to their 
own expressed convictions, especially in a 
journal many of whose readers may have 
no knowledge of the true sentiments in the 
matter of those criticised.

“Naught is on earth more sacred or divine, 
That gods and men do equally adore.

Than this same virtue, Utas do the right define;
For the heavens themselves, whence mortal men 

implore
Right in ther wrongs, are robed by righteous love 

Of highest Jove, who doth true justice deal
To his inferior gods; and evermore ■

Therewith contains his heavenly common weal;— 
The skill whereof to princes! hearts he doth reveal.” 
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

IF A MAN DIE, SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN ?

A Trance Discourse Delivered Through the 
Mediumship of Mr. J. C. Wright.

. (Srom the Herald of Progress. England.)
Of all the problems interesting to a spec

ulative mind, the problem of immortality 
is the most interesting. Man’s physical 
organization is subject to certain laws— 
these laws embody continual change in its 
structural tissue. The atoms- composing 
the physical man of twenty are not the 
atoms composing the physical man of forty. 
A perpetual actual condition of laying on 
of new atoms otmatter to replace the wear 
and tear in the system, periodically produce 
what we may call s new, physical man. 
Competent authorties on this subject as
serted a few years ago that the atoms com
posing tbe human body are entirely chang
ed every seven years. But the opinion en
tertained now, we believe, limits that time 
considerably, showing that the physical 
man is subject to the law of weir and tear, 
and consumption of tissue. But we do not 
find in instituting a parallel between the 
mind and the body, that the mind under
goes this change. We always know, we 
are the same personality. We have the 
same consciousness now we had in child 
hood. No amount of evidence could con
vince us we are not the same in thinking 
and willing. We are the same.

Absolute consciousness is not subject to 
the law of mutation—it is an entity dis
tinct from the brain. Brain cannot think. 
There is no reason in matter. Matter is 
inert. The mind is distinct from that 
which we call matter, and is an indestruct
ible personal entity. Mind and brain are 
wedded together by close ties of affinity to 
meet physical conditions and for the expres
sion of intelligence. The brain is a fine in
strument of a very delicate and complex 
nature, and cont ains a great amount of ani

mal magnetism and electricity. The mind 
is a mode of substance far higher and finer 
than substance in any other mode. It is 
no less than a mode of thinking substance. 
A substance is not necessarily a physical 
substance, for there are spiritual sub
stances. We have to contend to night, in 
reply to the question: “If a man die, shall 
he live again ?’’ that he will, verily, perpet
ually live—that life is a perpetual continu
ity, subject to change, but identical as to 
personal intelligence.

With emphasis, we say, that a man can 
never die. True, he may change the instru
ment. He may cease to express his intel
ligence through a physical organism. But 
because the body dies, it does not follow- 
that the mind dies also. When the music 
of the organ ceases to flow, it does not fol
low that the organist has passed out of ex
istence, but only that he has ceased to man
ipulate the instrument. We have to affirm, 
first, tbat if a man die, he shall live again, 
because we have in nature manifestations 
of intelligent existeneesex'.sting apart from 
physical organizations.’ Tula to the biolog
ist will seem somewhat extravagant. It is 
not extravagant, because it is true. The 
phenomenon of mind acting independent of 
brain is established as facts by modern 
Spiritualism. Modern Spiritualism has 
been the means of bringing to light some 
most extraordinary results, arising from 
peculiar mental and physiological condi
tions. If there be existing intelligences 
without brain, the proposition is proved 
that mind is an entity. Thousands of ex
perimental facts could be cited to demon
strate the position here- .taken. To Spirit
ualists they are common, but extraordinary 
and uncommon to the non-Spiritualist.

The scientific student, approaching the 
realm of mind on the physical basis, has 
reasoned himself into a belief that mind is 
a function of individual organic activity. 
He finds the source of life and mind in a 
substance called protoplasm. JTto answer 
he returns to our inquiry—-“If a man die, 
shall he live again”—is emphatically. No! 
The life ot man to him is a pure physiolog
ical development, and death ends all. It is 
a melancholy creed—a heartless faith, and 
sets at defiance the highest longings and 
suggestions of innate reason. But it is not 
on that basis—the innate conceptions of 
reason—but it is in the indisputable reality 
of certain phenomena taking place, inde
pendent of the influence of brain, but dis
playing remarkable force and intelligence. 
We have been Contributory parties to the 
elevation of a table in the air in good light, 
without personal contact of hands. With 
it we have contributed of our will power to 
reply intelligently to questions nut by cer-. 
tain known movements of the table. We 
may be asked what moves the table ? We 
answer the same force which moves the 
arm - in working - and the leg in walking. 
There Isa difference, however, in the meth
od in which the force is applied in the case 
of will-power being applied to move aman's 
leg in walking. There is an adaptability 
of organization in moving a table without 
contact.

Will-power has to act under great disad
vantages, the greatest being that it has to 
act without the suitable medium of an or
ganization, showing more power and dem
onstrating its distinct and separate entity. 
We see quite recently that it has become 
the fashion of unbelievers in Spiritualism 
to ascribe those singular phenomena to 
will-power. We have never known any one 
of these scientific men reasonably define 
■what they mean by will-power. In the first 
place, they dogmatically affirm that mind 
can only act through organization, and then 
most disingeniously say that spiritual phe
nomena is the result of wiil-power. 'But 
these manifestations of which we speak lie 
not within the domain of wiil-power at all. 
We admit that there may be an exercise of 
will-power where there is contact. The 
will must act upon the brain, and the brain 
upon the nerve, and the nerve upon the 
muscle, and the muscle upon the solid-sub
stance moved. Will-power does not act in- 
dependept of the organization, but through* 
it. Therefore, when a table or any other 
physical body is moved without contact, it 
cannot be moved by will-power.

Let us look at the other side of the ques
tion. Can this, which we call will power, 
exert a force independent of brain, nerve 
and muscle? If it can, this will-power be
comes something distinct and separate from 
brain, nerve and muscles To admit-that 
will-power can be the cause of these .phe
nomena is to admit the bases of the spirit
ual phenomena and hypothesis. It is all 
that we contend for, that will-power can 
act outside of organization. Its acting 
outside of organization proves it to be an 
entity distinct from the white and grey 
matter of ther brain. If you prove that 
will-power will suspend a table in the air 
without physical contact, you prove that 
mind is a force, and if it be a force,' it is an 
individual force, and that force will not be 
conditionally dependent on organization for 
its continuity—that as a conscious individ
ual force it will survive the change of 
death. ■

Again, if it be assumed that mind can 
exercise a power independent of organiza
tion, there can be no scientific difficulty in 
the way in believing that spirits may do 
these things by the exercise of will-power. 
It is as difficult to conceive a man by will
power lifting a table without contact as it 
is to conceive a spirit doing it If will
power can-do it in the first ease, we appre
hend no difficulty in spirite, by will-power.

‘Coatiiiwd on Eighth Page.
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The Irreligion»neM of Liberal Protestant
ism.

Translated from the German of Dr. Edward Von 
Hartmann by 8. A. Heineohn and Hudson Tuttle.

All persons are religious who have meta
physical conceptions which affect their senti
ments in a positive manner. Whether the 
sentiments becomes more or less strongly 
affected, or whether such affections are pur- 

. posely sought aud enjoyed for a time, depends 
on the religious disposition of the mind, and 
the culture it has received in Ihe course of 
life; but there is hardly a'human being desti
tute of such disposition, although with some 
the sentiments caused by certain metaphysical 
conceptions do not appear above the thresh- 
hold of consciousness, while in others the 
same conceptions cause powerful sentimental 
emotions. re

Now, metaphysics belong to science. But 
not all human beings attain to science; at 
least not to a scientific treatment of metaphys
ics, and yet every one has—as Shopenhauer so 
beautifully explained,—“a metaphysical need, 
and each one requires metaphysical concep
tion to do justice to his religious wants.” 
Therefore it'requires a metaphyical ideal 
■world’ to communicate in not a strictly scien
tific manner, with those who stand distant 
from science and satisfy directly their meta
physical, and indirectly their religious wants. 
This popular metaphysics,as it may be called, 
is ‘religion,’ except that religion contains some
thing more in itself than this bare ideal world of 
the people; L e. first, means and directions to 
incite this religious feeling on the basis of 

. this metaphysics in the utmost powerful and 
lastij g manner, called religious worship; sec
ondly the consequences growing out of this 
metaphysics in regard to practical conduct, 
the eo cabled religious ethics. Worship is the 
exclusive possession of religion, but ethics 
belongs not only to conscious science, but also 
to the morals, customs, usages, manners and 
habits that have grown up unconsciously. To 
these, ethics stands as a complete fact, uncon
sciously generated, empirically received and, 
therefore, apparently unsupported by science, 
for only in science as far as it brings ethics 
back to metaphysical principles, and in relig
ion when the same is true, have the moral 
perceptions a foundation which, at least, 
theoretically restrains the arbitrary opposition 
ofthe individual.

In this manner is the entire philosophy of 
the people encircled by religion, and they are ’ 
unconcerned about other portions of philoso
phy. Religion at last embraces the entire 
idealism of the people, as ‘“art” enters into 
their conceptions in too crude a form to ele
vate them to ah artificial idealism. All ideals
(more exact: all ideals cf an ideal nature, ex
cept the materialistic ideal of a socialistic de
mocratic Utopia) and all devotion of the mind 
lor these ideals embody themselves to the 
people in religion; it is religion alone -which 
holds steadily the admonition before their 
eyes, and speaks of something higher and 
more enobling than to eat, drink, and multi
ply; that this temporal external world is not 
the finale but only the appearance of some
thing external, transcendent, ideal, of which 
we ace only the shadow in the mist. This 
consciousness is the simple mind ofthe uncul- 
tured people and to keep it awake even as a 
mysterious foreboding, is the universal task 
held in common by all religions whieh have

decay of the middle ages, independent science 
appeared, which unconcerned about "Revela
tion,” rested on reason and experience. Then 
the contradictions pt worldly truth with the 
Christian truth was removed by the odd doc
trine of a twofold truth. With the reforma
tion began the attempt of compromising both 
truths, of which each attempt following a pre
ceding one was of shorter duration. The in
completeness of Protestantism demands a be
lief in a possible reconciliation between reve
lation and reason, belief and science, or what 
ever terms may be applied to these diverse 
subjects. This fata morgana will disappear, 
as soon as Protestantism has completely ex
hausted its vital powers; become disconnect
ed from revelation; and ceased to possess a 
theology in a strict sense of the term. Not 
before that time will the formerly considered 
divine truth of Christianity, leave the scene of 
action in favor of worldly science.

Liberal Protestantism has nearly arrived at 
this goal and its only fault is its not daring to 
take the last step, its supporters no logger 
believe in any other revelation .than the one 
by which every reformer ‘is brought to the 
light, and "truth” ought to .ba considered by 
them as nothing more than the temporary re
sult in its historic development, all authors 
co operating, of which Jesus and his disciples, 
considering our rejection of their principle 

! views, can only claim a modest rank. In 
other words they should search for truth in 
the history of philosophy and the history of 
theology ought only to be taken into consider
ation so far as it is found philosophical; f. e. 
its truths that rest on themselves and not on 
revelation. They do this yet adhere to the 
old theological forms of thought, while the 
idea of revelation has become untenable; a 
form of thought expressed in a terminology 
the outgrowth of a quite different cosmical 
view, forcibly retained, and giving the subject 
an entirely heterogeneous sense by arbitrary 
transformations and suppositions. Such ways 
and means are indeed more worthless and re
pugnant than their Danaides-like industry, 
and not like bustling. Under these circum
stances we can not wonder when orthodox 
stupidity in its struggle against the transfer-* 

.mations and' interpretations of the ancient 
fundamental theological ideas., when they re
ceive the impression that their liberal oppo
nents are wanting in good faith which so hap
pily they enjoy themselves. When the impos
ing Gothicism of middle-age theology does 
not longer suit our taste, there is nothing to 
prevent us from building in an other style, 
but no one need attempt to convince us that 
the ancient Cathedrals, in their newly dis
covered significance, are to be considered as 
houses made of cards.

Liberal Protestantism has only a mock the
ology left to which it clings for the appearance 
of continuity, and this clinging hinders it 
from seizing the truth of science as the new 
and only foundation. ♦

The liberal Protestant seats, himself in. a 
chair from which he has sawed off the legs, 
and holds on to a complete chair standing 
near. Can there be any hope, under such cir
cumstances, for the people to find the ‘ truth” 
they seek in religion?

We find metaphysics to be the foundation of 
religion, yet the liberal Protestants would feel 
embarrassed if we should ask them to name •
their metaphysics. They keep themselves 
prudently reserved and with perceptible shy
ness, ata distance from every profound touch of 

, , . . .metaphysics. The reason for this is twofold;
been elevated Higher than tne primitive begin- they know that every one of them has a differ- 
nlngs of a crude natural religion. j ent mctaphysic, to be concealed from the peo-

The metaphysical meal wond must always j pie, and because of this have an indifferent 
remain the living source of incentive for feel- - ” - - -
ings of worship, and of the animation of tho 
ethical "will;” and when exhausted the wor
ship becomes a torpid lifeless, senseless wor
ship of ceremonies, and religious ethics with
ers to an abstract, sentimental moralizing of no

engineer out of the world-structure, since it I Liberal Protestantism has necessarily be- I that, rand u
becomes obvious that the wheels of tee ma-1 come an irreligious accident in history.be- chinery have become worn by friction, till as I cause it has taken tee interests of modern I 
at present, the whole thing rattles. If Liberal I culture for ita measure, and has tried to con- re mo8t- t?,tt'
Protestants really do not experience a present-1 form Christianity to this staiidard, while mod- I o spirits,
iment how soon it may happen that teeir God I ern culture iteelf is irreligious, a result of its I i
will be discharged, should their wrath against I station>n tee struggle between woridl? tt!£\^K I
Strauss have become so vehement because he I new and religion. ’
told them in strong terms that such was the I Religion everywhere is generated from the I 11181
probable fate of their God? (They have begun I perplexing problem of evil and sin, and tee I Zt”8*
already in the United States by dismissing the I desire to explain tee existence of bote and if f Um8 !k“r
devilV Let this be as it may, the loss appears | possible to subdue them. They who are not I ^^
inconsiderable, since the main point for re-1 oppressed by the ills of life, find no cause to I °X ’ Ty can .prove
ligious sentiment, mysticism, is neither to be I extend their thoughts beyond worldly things; I a8/8, For the
found in deism nor in materialism. Here and but he who asks: “How is it that I have to JT ^ med^
there everything has become so enlightened I suffer these ills! and how can I find atone- I teruv
that no mysterious spot is left for religious ment for the guilty troubled conscience?” issentiment Jo cling to. It may be that German | on the road to religion, i. e. being engaged in | ia would wUMk^ 8’:?8 tbe e e? jlc" :
philosophy 1® iV^ ^™^^ fhst' the problems and. interests’ which reach beyond frith" moistuL^^ I
deistic-materialistic shallowness is correct, this life. Whether the evil or the sin is dom- K manifestations of
but then they must relinquish the pretension I inating, it is always the discontentment with I Dicta failure# 188188 Were imPerfect,or com-
toreat on a “truth” which knows no meta- this life that leads to religion. In case tee Let us now wpav« fmm t IPhysics but one of straw, a religion! emotion painful sensations caused by evil and sin, are tions” a mantle oTchwftv 
and religious contentment. It is not only a not so oppressive as to outweigh tor a length field wOr n,1 Maus-
significant but ingenious demand of Strauss | of time the pleasures of earthly life, these that he is striata honptf^^^ assume j 
to request a religious attachment and venera-1 the religious spiritual waves will produce only I tricks which Brother ^ 8®®min8 I
tion for a universe which is only an aggregate | faint vibrations without lasting Wence ol BMSftffiSS 
of all material individual substances,, and I the fundamental disposition of the mind tivelv 
which may crush us at any time remorselessly. Only when painful doubt# about evil,and I cult\rorkfoz
and without reason between the wheels of its | anguish of a guilty conscience outweigh I with V nLE88 nund, coupled 
“^kiaery. ’ worldly pleasures, aid become dominant in X 3 of '

In the Christian sacrament we find, as it I tee mind; when the pessimistic views of the field Brother Stans- j
wef®> “ys,ic“ offered to Ihe people in a pal- world gain the ascendency, can religion be- he is honest than heipabie form; what has liberal Protestantism to I come ascendant. Where 
offer that could in any manner afford a substi- views do not exist, religion cannot, at least . Itute for their sacraments, which have become I spontaneously spring forth, and the educa- I f voluntary ;
untenable! . Can it be prayer to a God in I tional respect for its externalities will be only > ’
whose supernatural invasion into my intellect- illusory and give it a fair exterior. Primitive deoendent tt? 88 !B'
ual sphere or into that of-natural phenomena Christianity like all other religions was an foSu^ 
they do not wish me to believe; a God, to outgrowth of pessimistic views of tee world, I / muscles
whom I should play the fool, if I prayed for I and the Christian religion has inveterately I of a sore keauag
spiritual strength or consolation; for fair footedweather at harvest time or prevention of pes- vivalof the heathen ideas of worldly pleas- I whichthe will has 
tilence? Once admit that prayer is a con- ures was engaged in the struggle against | to calculate 
?c,10 js/elf’delusion’ but tIwt «kas to be cher-1 Christian contempt of the "transitory” world, aredirected bv th/wik «T Ia? ^tie ^1Bd 
ished for ite favorable psychological retro-ae- and tee weakening faith in transcendental tT 
tion, then prayer is brought to the same level I blessedness suggestedthe review of the sources acta’ indenendentof1^ Td
with swearing, as the laborer is wont to swear 
thinking that he thereby eases his work. heaven’s, sake. Rationalism made good use in^B 1Bg hB\fje’_ The state of ethics of liberal Protestantism I of this change by theoretically establishing I 'Slsia illustrated^ 
is in no better condition than that of ite meta- j optimism, a view that was practically respect I will the muscles of Ido BO{
physics. As already stated, theism can in a ed by the revival of classic literature, and "only th?nk of the 
consequential manner only produce a forced Protestantism keeping pace with modern cul-1 imdiLluntwilv 
morality (heteronom) which is repulsive to I tare, has been constantly feasting "on this the non and forms rniba d moves
modem consciousness, and liberal Protestant- heathenish worldly pleasure and optimistic tor Pwh^nuta fo?
ism has too much esteem for modern educa-1 comfortableness; a feast quite unfavorable to I hand to go not will his
tion to desire in such a coarse manner a religion.
heteronom morality for modern consciousness. I The skeptical talent of liberal Protestantism, I "seems to srn 1118
As its theismisyeta timid one, concealing ite which is compromised'on every hand. with &
metaphysical weakness under the cloak of dexterity, settles all difficulties; ind is ’made toxes were KSCw “Uy ° -,ae 
Christian love, ita escape from this disliked I nse of in accounting for the ills and sins of m ■
heteronomy is to declare the independence of j this world, which are not to bad after all when I muscle# Thelink^VH^/nl^ > k® 
morality and severance from metaphysics al- #» jovially and pleasantly disposed’ of, as is
ready pressed Into the background; Here done by our Protestant preachers. In this re- also teetiiey may refer to Herbert and Kant, (although apect a remarkable similarity exists between Si more rurio®T ai™Eg’ 8Ild I
% cntIc,8m °r practo! rea80B bews de" I orlhodox 8?d liberftl ministers. It is true the I read aloud to him’ and m I

» “e^P^ysiea1 character); dwell .to reformers, Luther, etc., have regarded tee sin- mind s very aeti’velvtheir hearts content on the sentimentality of ^ world with stern countenance, while sins wholly Sva T
‘a love without an end” and lift themselves to were all from the devil, but secretly they the height of the culture of the present time I reached him their little finger, and as is well I naira tones,

by worshiping the humane ideas. Nobody known he will take the whole hand. Still we ican object to theautonomy of such a morality, I see today the disciples of Luther, theoretically I anything about 
and there is abundant matter for preaching. * expressing their displeasure with tee wicked brother MansfieM rcadln8f

But easy as it is to preach-morality, it is I corrupt World, groaning under the curse of f temper and |
difficult to establish it. By what means will God, while practically they feel indeed very in ^hiXcoX’rk  ̂ justice I

8 ^’e for Mr moral sermons? comfortable in this wicked world, which fur- him in New 1C^^ I
Manifestly only by appealing to the moral af- mshes them a parish, and comfortable support depressing inter? re7
fections and motives in man. If they are their families, for their lamentable cry. cuage to ine S
sufficiently strong, the appeal will meet with And the same is true ofthe liberals. This may f fe? that ft p ?’ ’
success, if not the preacher will be laughed at I be very practical, sensible, natural and idylic, tem wr mVf T g * higB I
and unable to prove to the scoffers that they I *ud something else, but it is certainly neither and Preso^d “^
are wrong. For these scoffers appeal, just« Christian nor religious. If a more perfect Next ^8IB;
the preacher does, to affections and motives, Proof is wanted-of this all absorbing en- brother^ ^
and to decide which of the two kinds of mo- joyment of worldly pleasures of Protestantism, | smile « 1805 ■
tives is most preferable, love or hate, forgive- B can be obtained by observing the violent chometrirt wmtf ik 18 **sy' ।
nessor retaliation, self denial or selfishness, cry from ite liberal supporters, when the at- toTmehlft^ I
has no other means than again to appeal to tempt is made to expose the heathenish delight said that“lmesn £7SSri-W*8B ' 
the;sentiments and tastes of man which are of these preachers, in this wondrous world, world andkeenL tammht?^ 7 

- i subjectively different. After renouncing meta-1 by Btatjng the worthlessness of all worldliness, as this stove.”
They have involuntarily to take the previously physics, ethics has no foot hold; rules may be the depth and universality of misery in this JeSTalwa^ ’S>?’ w?T
elucidated heteronomy—(the opposite of au- offered but nothing can be done if they do not Me, and illusory nature of all its pleasures, to S/if S ^ai?
tonomy.-.laws forced upon us), of morality suit the taste of the individual. Without met- passionately.pursued. - 1 e&rX/L/iPMhLL? PP^
the necessity of justification of apersonal al- aphysics ethics is at most 9niy a science Then they say: Stone him! the ruthlcssRTmenreTn/m^ 
wise God, on account of serious defects in his | of the motives, appetites U affections I knTteaWS

practical use. .
». On tiie other side, metaphysics suffers the 
loss of its religions character, as soon as it 
ceases to be the direct motive animating the 
sentiments and will, and becomes a mere the.

feeling of embarrassment. It appears that 
they cannot free themselves from theism as 
long as they adhere to the historical continu
ity with .Christianity and anthropomorphism 
of a father in heaven, who in person loves his 
children and pays due regard to their prayers.

AUGUST 20, 1881.

an-

Coleman vs. Mansfield.

JJrctica3 KeieHCCV;^hcr ? re^^ creation, made by him with consciousness and in regard to their consequences for the I sanctuary of worldly happiness! Such views LmLimM / know that he was
losophy, or a pseudo science in limited theol- foresight, and as a reason for this they have to wtl or woe of society, and ean only pre- if generally known, might at last tothB 3 v! Stt1 ^ “^ to ^ his 
ogy to interpret and systematize the tradition- I accept an optimism which hushes up the evil sent its claims without mean# to justify I Pie again to religion, and then liberal Protest- wkh hil«.SX !r 5,° hsT® S®%the case’ 
al dogmas on record. The people have by no | and promises great treasures in the future life; their authority against the self-will of the I antism and ita worldly pleasures would come I ।
means clear ideas in regard to the combination and finally also, an indeterminable free-will individual. As ethics, in a true sense »e to an end. 7 P would come swered, had he been mean and selfish. Why,
of elements in religion, and yet they instinct- serving as a scape goat for wickedness. as a science to correct actual life, is only pos- To summarize our results: liberal Protest- SSffii^w^™ potting his money at in-
ively look at religion as the answer to all their But this means to ignore the accomplished sible when established on a monistic meta-1 antism is deficient in metaphysics? afactX/St ^n^re^P  ̂ I
needs. ; They do not understand the term,.!-.works of the great philosophers since Kant, physics, which forces the individual will to which it conceals as much « possible from M^afiMa ^ re^ Brother
“metaphysics” but they know that they de-1 or they accept from them only such aubordi- yield ita assumed independence‘and"sovereign- criticism in a worship happilFfS X SKl^118?^18"?™ 1 
mand of religion to give them the truth, not j nate matter as serves their purpose, and they I ty; while theism, on foe contrary. BUDDortei mysticism, but in no wise from contradictions I S!?.0^®!18^'®® experience of oth- I 
as revealed in the d versity of the specia go no farther th»n the shallow theism of the tie individual will in ita coSWE? » ethics fiKKZ SfS ^fS^W f . , v ’ 
sciences, but the tenth to which the universal J-last century, and they amalgamate the dry I ality and really challenges the creator in a I metaphysics, and depend on a worldly MdLi&iSslSShJ!®4^ factsof the vol- 
science, philosophy, aspires; the one eternal common sense rationalism of this period with promethean pride as to his right for having I optimistic view of life with which religion I’2E^J!“ mS?<S5^ °* Remind,
truth, which wilt satisfy their unconscious the sentimentality of the last theologian who created the individual without asking that ir? cannot prosper, and even the remnant brought I v?o~?a ^
metaphysical wants ; not that “truth’-if had an historical claim to believe in the pos- dividual’s permission. ThatX ethics “f along from tee pmt s<»n SK wm suggest s
sclencereally would discover thesame—might I sibihty of a reconciliation of faith and knowl- liberal Protestantism la unscientific Is of little I We do not assert that aUHberri Proteatanta Misners and what may

all its extent and transparent I edge, and skillfully dress the so obtained med-1 account, for if it does notadvance morality, it I are irreligious, but that their standpoint Is an I ^>/°m??8 ,on ^or ^j8 theory
T^L^8?1^1^?’!..  ̂ ley in a stupefying rubbish of phraseology of I does not obstruct, as the heteronomy of Chris-1 irreligious one, which in a prolonged period for th^^^r?!^?^*1^^^

dane, in order to give a spirit teat, something 
— J more than mere “bad conditions” are needed 

to overcome the suspicion that he is cunning 
and tricky. Therefore we will make a case in

I point John Doe and Richard Roe are cous- I 
BY PROF. w. H. CHANEY. I ins; Mary Doe is the grandmother of both

I In 1857, while residing in Boston. Mansfield 
1 received a letter from Richard Roe, telling 

him that grandmother Doe was a strange wo
man in both looks and actions. When young I 
her hair was red, her eyes black, and very 
cross-eyed; that she was uneducated, unpolish- 
®d in manners and when she heard anything 1 
she did not believe she had a habit of saying : 
“hip, ho. slap! what a lie!” ■

In 1877, Mansfield receives a letter from I 
J ohn Doe, in which he puts questions to his I 
cousin, Richard Roe and his grandmother, I 
Mary Doe, both in spirit life. He reads the 
letter psychometrically, without opening it, 
but the spirit of neither Richard nor the’ 
grandmother are present Nevertheless, his 
hand moves involuntarily and answers are I 
written, in which the peculiarities of the 
grandmother, as already stated, are dwelt on 
at length. Now, I insist that the involuntary 
faculties of Bro,. Mansfield’s mind might fur- I 
nish this information, from memory of the 
past, and he be totally unconscious of it, just1 
as much so as the supposed case of reading 
page after page and yet not aware of the con
tents. In the case of reading the mind acts, ■ 
giving tone, emphasis and inflections to the 
voice, the knowledge of which had been ac
quired years before; and yet the reader is 
totally unconscious of it all. Then is it any 
more wonderful that the mind should invol- 
untarily, furnish other information! Tome, 
this Is much easier to accept than was the the
ory of psychometry, spirit communion, or 
even phrenology.

But I would not be understood as an apolo
gist for fraud. On the contrary, so determined 
am I in my opposition to impostors in our 
ranks, that Spiritualists on this coast are con- 
inually denouncing me as being no Spiritual

ist at all. For five years they have not invited 
“e to speak at the spiritual camp meetings, 
aere in Oregon, because they will persist in 
laving fraudulent mediums and hypocritical 
spiritualist# as speakers, and I utterly refuse 
to occupy tee stand with such. I make it a 
rule to snow no countenance to deception and 
hypocrisy, even though practiced by a near 
md dear relative. Thereforb, if Bro. Mans

field has been guilty of fraud, I would be tee 
ut to tiy to shield him.

people; no,transcendentalism is not altogether I which the parts are taken from _
80 ?“^ ?ade comprehensible to the human meats of modern culture. * I that such ethica'is not a reiigiows" eteicVlike I ^n to which they stilT^dhert'
understanding; is confined to sensual percep- But the Deism, prior to Kant with its trivial I that of Christianity. For ethics cm <5» 1 7 ’
tion, and in its essence wiil always remain a I constellation: God, moral freedom,immortal-1 religious when it is something moretliiHi 
mystery, and its expression always symbol!-I ity, cannot be considered any more to be pMl.. comments on the psychological Dlav of the 
cal, whether clothed in abstract ideas, or in osophical than the systematized indefiniteness appetites, and looks for its support to the met- 
flgurative conceptions. Without this fprebod- of Schleiermacher. So far as liberal Protest- aphysical basis of religion. We have not 
ing depth and unlimited wealth of this myM- ants are in earnest in regard to their theism severed ourself from the laws of Moses and

• terious transcendent  al ism, which off era to every | they stand outside of the line of philosophical the commands of the infallible church to i
pereoa*w™ir,relwion wotidlwan development of the last century, and a desire have now the laws of morality dictated to us Lottie Editor of the EeUgio-PhftoflopMcal Journal- possibility. It is with this mystery in religion rather for truth and intellectual progress, is by a liberal preacher. Rmthor rftiara.„ . p cy™
as with tfie mystery in art; the Work of art only negatively-unfolded by them where de- The orthodox preacher may assume the role rrtth ^ fe^SLS^®*? ^ te 8 natural 
begins only to be called so, when its outward struction of positive dogmasand demolition of an oracle, but the liberal has to disclaim 3™, St XL. ?^er do?
appearance becomes the symbol pi a mystery, of ancient authoritative barriers had to De ac- such a role both in ethics and metaphysics! KS/nS re ™ h4 fort^ W* 
which opens, and leads the mind into an inner comphshed. I He must keep himself nrenated to wrifr w« I ™a„ ir’ adm re .®® W delude
infinite world from which any one takes some-1 Still worse, the-liberal Protestants have been instructions, while the orS>x ha«U to Mtl^iSM 
thing home with him, without being able to attentive, and have nearly lost all faith in their point to the command of God. Kn the mi J Jm ^^ 8 F1 ad
prove that the others are mistaken in their metaphysics. They adhere to it only “faute liberal preacher finds himself dispossessed of iTaw Reeling as I
views. But this mystery has a just claim only de mieua;" and for the sake of preserving the an authoritative position to which he theoreti- Sv «L»X h W°? a persm* 
when the transcendental.is projected into tire continuity with Christianity. It is true they cally objects and entirely disclaims but Drac Tfrte™?  ̂m
sphere o?tne senses, tne infinite into the fimte, I teach immortality of the conscious individual tically would like to/divide with 3 orthodox SuSr^Sh^M  ̂a lesson, 
as in metaphysics, religion and art. We dare spirit, and an infinite progress of the same, brother preacher, he takes to the expedient of ®1S Xwt8?.? wrong,
not speak of a mystery where only the tem- but at the same time they teach that we must love as a moral principle. But if they want X w/tw no
poral and natural relations of phenomena.are not care-about this doubtful other world, to prove that morality is the same as love aS moni fl S If Iam
considered without referring back the phys- They also teach moral freedom and a loving benevolence, they had better at once Seto Sfi™n^LrTbut grieve on ac- 
M to .the metaphysical source. . Providence, but consider if as self-evident that preach morality,  ̂ So much by

To introduce transcendentalism into the we believe according to the teachings of mod-1 preaching love into one destitute of love. I lIrnHiT- r«T/?./re^^
government (monarchy) as David Strauss has ern science in evolution, caused by immutable When religion shall have been entirely k 6 ^on?d Q? histried to do, where it does not belong, is equal laws. Should not this arouse, our suspicion, worked over? by means of psychology into S h SwXk ® .^eM pother Mans- 
to a mystification ot himself and Others; and that this theistic metaphysics is only a mere ethics, and ethics entirely sweeteXdbylove ^’£uid^h£r£®d 1®?ters>» ?»«*»»« <» 
to deny the mystery where it is the essence of sham, and that behind it exists a quite different then all that is more than love in religion is X hot X.hI b? ?S wk.of ^ 
the thing (as Strauss in his views of religion) structure; "Mem Naturalism with its renounced; or in other words teeattemmis K&iS tMuiLT® the ®8^ 
means to elevate the commoner ofthe sure weraffffon in substantiality of Matter?' made to elevate the impulse of love to religion WXfnMS • n reasons 
face phenomena to a despotic ruler of a vacant It is in vain to acknowledge that the ancient because the real religion is lost It is true the I 1 y?aM u
world, in placeof the ideal which is destroyed, theistic views of the world, have actually be- inquisitors believed religion to be a shark, this I fv that E^^ fairIr ^#1-
The people as a whole make no objection It come incompatible with modern consciousness I was a mistake; neither is it a mollusk-a toateffi hK Jf . Simply
the mystery offered them as truth, is contrary | and that there is for the latter no other choice I shark may at least be dreadful—a mollusk is enemv <tf m^ta™ho.J8 U^ ,ke
to reason, but modern culture resting on the I left than materialistic naturalism, a !a Strauss; I never anything but gellatinous. meM^bXS?/0 lor«* ^ not.
authority of reason objects to accept an irra- spiritualistic monotheism, or pantheism. The This remark must not in any wise be under- discinline thi«
fional mystery tor the truth. We accept mys- first may be acquired from materialistic mi- stood as an assault on the high signification «ply is tologic. I
fecism only In the form of an hypothesis rising gratory doctrines; the second, as we have in of love, but it must be remembered that even be Mswered SSSft Propositions 
above the sphere of our senses, and leaving to I the West no pantheistic religion, only from | the most noble part of a thing cannot pass for I w3fiHS2S5ff? with an an
us necessarilyby its transcendental nature, an | real philosophers. I the whole. Love is only one of many forms I
incomprehensible remainder which must not I Deism and Materialism are remarkably re- in which the ethicalfaculty exhibits Lelf?n tSovera JUS nS& A? P^btethat 
contradict itself or be irrational. • I lated to each other, perhaps because they I the mind of man, and the real basis of morals I intha SnWtwnrW \™es^ ?'«air paling, 

Christianity offered “the truth'to the peo- j possess in common a shallowness and aversion I ianot to be found in all these psychological I practica^rXlh^ 0 ^
ple;£ e., the metaphysics ofthe middle ages, against all that is profound and incomprehen- factors combined. Love may fe Sri and Ss anFtlM p^
an ingenious combination of Jewish and Gre- sible. Both foster a reprehensible rationalism, even moral, without in the least partaking of I ckenofearth^h^ ch;
^an J?11®80^?! * wonderful system of j in as much as they deny before investigation, a religious character. To pass love for re-I’unon cheated and «^^^
thought closed in itself, and consequently | anything beyond mathematical demonstration, pigion is to deny the essence of religion: to chariatan/Vn thfTnirTX^
ready to answer all questions, which can be I and declare all problems as plain and shallow declare religion, as being all worldly relations I noTffortto nrwent
esteemed lightly only by those who have not as their own intellect#. England and France imbued with love, means to divert the alien. diaboH’' * “# continuance of such
yet conquered their hatred for the same, and i have for centuries dwelt in peace together, I Bon from what is really and alone religion. I To admit that ^
mw F S V6^ P*1**116* *“$ adapted to because materialism considers the world as a It is no wonder that a position, which has that they have nfi n£?u w« ?^ or
o%®tive ^at^atjadgment. I purely material mechanism, created at a pre-1 good reason to conceal its metaphysics, whose I cruel imoositions is to

The truth of Christian metaphysics was not yious time and set in motion by God, and the- worship is burdened with contradictions, and «p£ efiEon is ?ffX »ft mt 
in ita flourishing time, doubtful, simply | ism looks upon thi# subject in the same light. I whose morality severed from metaphysics aud that it I# 'notonlvnn evil ™.« d n^? 1
for the reason tliat there was no rinf,. But finally this feigned peace ends alway# in religion is suspended in the air l a/ become E nS ES Tk er
since theology wastes only science. At the 1 fact; the Materialists throw the superfluous1 insufficient forreligious needs, * cSXS& fKTK^^

ConUnnta ojTMrt Page.
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-Woman and the goirtwtt
MX HIH1R M. W»M. . 

jMctuchen, Mew Jeraevd

If thou shaft be in heart a child, 
ForpviKg, tender, meek andndia, 
Itout’h with 2Uht stains of earth defiled, 

Osoul, it ehall be well.

It snail be well with thee, indeed, 
Whate’erthy tree, thy tongue, thy ereed. 
Thou shaft not lose thy fitting meed;

It shall bo surely well.

Not where, nor how, nor when we,know— 
Nor by what stages thou shaft grow;
We may but whisper faint and low,' 

It shall be surely well.

It shall be well with thee, oh, soul, - 
Though the heavens wither like a scroll, 
Though sun and moon forget to roll-- 

O soul it sb.all.be well.
\L. «!.

The quaint humor of Oliver Wendell Holmes 
often breaks into pathos when he.touches up
on the unappreciated lives and loves of women. 
M Many a blessed woman,” he says in Profes
sor at the Breakfast Table, “who dies unseen 
and unremembered, has given out more of the 
real vital heat that keeps life in human souls, 
without a spark hitting through her humble 
chimney to tell the world about it, than would 
set a dozen theories smoking, or a hundred 
odes simmering, in the houses of so many men 
of genius.” And this has been going on as 
long as there have been homes.

It is true that the first thing of all, is to 
have what Carlyle called “ honest work, sin
cere work;” that is, work which is necessary 
for some one to do, and do well: work that 
blesses some human being, even thoughthat 
being take the service as a matter of fact with
out so much as a thought. Such is the worb, 
of the wife andthe mother first of allrwork-
which has no inspiration from the contact 
with vigorous, bright-minded people; work 
which is done without tbe exhileration of out
door air and change of scene; work which is 
frequently monotonous and heavy. Through 
it all, weary sister, if thou doest it faithfully, 
with consecrated purpose, “ O soul, it shall 
bewellf’

MHS. OLWHANT ON WOMAN’S WOBK.
The brilliant English novelist writes thus 

in Trager's Magazine :
“To keep the world rolling on, as it has been 

doing, there has been needful two types of 
creatures, the one an impossibility without tbe 
other. And it is a curious thought, when we 
come to consider it, that the man, who thinks 
so much of himself, would, after all, be a com
plete nonentity without the woman whom he 
has hustled about and drove into the corner 
since fhe began to be’. Now it seems to me that 
the first and largest of all the grievances of wor 
men is this: that they have never, since the 
world began, got the credit of that share of the 
work ofthe world which has naturally fallen to 
them.

“ For my part, I think that half that work 
has actually been accomplished by women. 
So far as I can see, the workingman’s wife 
who has to do all the primitive services of life 
for her family., has harder and more constant 
work than her husband has. and rising in the 
ranks, 1 think the same b&Iipce goes on. The 
man’s work lasts a certain number of hours, 
after which he has his well earned leisure, his 
evenings to himself, his hours of recreation or 
lounging, but his wife has little exemption 
fromtoil. Her work is never done. After the 
day’s work is over, she has the children to get 
to bed, and the mending to do--a thousand 
odds and ends, while he ha# his hours of ease. 
In ver j* few cases does it occur to women to 
wonder or grumble at this. The whole compact 
of married life is based upon this. I do not 
sav a word against this order of things. But I 
object while such is the case, that the poor wo
man who works so hard is considered a passive 
object of her husband's bounty, indebted to 
him for a living and with no position of her 
own." X

WHAT WOMEN HAVE DONE.
Mrs. S. CL R. Furniss, of New York, has 

given a structure large enough to accommo
date forty boys, to the Sheltering Arms. It is 
to'be used'ns attaining school for the trades 
and professions, .

At the twelfth anniversary of the Hampton, 
Va,, Institute for negro and Indian children, 
which occurred not long since, the corner 
stone of an industrial department was laid. 
This building which will cost $20,000, is’the 
gift of Mrs. Valeria Stone. '

The temperance women of Illinois have 
presented Mrs. Hayes with an Album in six 
volumes, each containing 650 autographs, as 
a token of regard for her courage in banishing 
wine from the White House.

The notable Industry of New England wo
men is; illustrated In the case of Mrs. Law
rence of Craftsbury, Vt. Though seventy-one 
year# old and blind for the last six years, she 
has in the last two years, spun, doubled; twist
ed and knit 1,400 knots of yarn. One of these 
years, she has, with little assistance, taken care 
of the butter of ten cows.

Three years ago Mrs, Fletcher Harper, jr., 
established a summer resort for the young 
■working women of New York City, on the sea 
shore near Long Branch. Each girl pays a 
small sum for her board, has every comfort 
and a good library at hand. The establish
ment is made self supporting and is admira
bly managed by women. Each visiter can re
main hut two weeks, when her place is filled 
by another.

The City of Philadelphia has discovered 
that America owes the design of its flag to a 
resident of that city. Betsy Ross was famous 
for exquisite taste and skillful embroidery, 
and her hand fashioned the first emblem'of 
our country, stripes, stars, eagle, shield and 
motto 5 ,

Miss Haggenbotham, ofthe same city, three 
years ago organized “The Philadelphia Par
ty,” which consists of teachers banded togeth
er for an inexpensive trip. The first year there 
were fifty in the party, but it became so popu
lar that the number is limited to three times 
as many- The coupon ticket includes every 
item of expense. The conductor of the party, 
herself a teacher, has managed an admirable 
excursion this year to the leading glens, lake#, 
waterfall# and mountains of New York State,

WOMEN EK THE PROFESSIONS.
The Dean of the Woman’s Medical College 

of Penn, has ascertained by correspondence 
with the graduates of that institution from the 
beginning,18 years ago,that the averageincome 
of those in practice, is $4,000 yearly, which ia 
a better average than the same number-of men 
in the profession can show. The seventy-five 
women lawyer* who arc practicing in thi* 
country, have incomes averaging $8.000 an. 
nually. But in the cue of both profession*, 
the energetic and the able are those who sur
mount those obstacle# which beset them.

WOMEN IN JOURNALISM. *
It is curious to see the great and increasing 

number of Women’s Departments in papers 
of every kind, secular, religious, agricultural

and even technical. There is a Western Wo- 
iiians Journal,. published at Lincoln, Neb., 
a bright, lively sheet, which keeps apace with 
all that interests womcn,and has a special corps 
of women editorial contributors. At I’awnce, 
Neb., the Ztep«6hb«nUaa a Woman’s Column, 
edited by Lenore Bracken,' Minneapolis, Minn., 
has a coliwhn About Women in the Saturday 
Spectator., of which James G. Clarke is asso
ciate editor, and for which Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle are contributors. In fact tbe West is 
full of life and growth,, and is not afraid to 
consider the status of woman and give her" 
equal opportunity with man.

Chicago has numerous papers with- women 
on their staffs. The Signal, conducted by Ma
ry B. Willard, is devoted to Temperance; the 
Western- Hural has a column on Woman’s 
Affairs, and the Inter-Ocean has its admirable 
Woman’s Kingdom, by Mrs. E. B. Harbert; 
beside others too numerous to mention.

WOMEN IN THE CHURCH.
A daily paper in New York recently under

took a census ofthe principal churches in New 
York on a certain Sunday, and it finds the 
number of church goers remarkably large for 
a metropolitan city. The Philadelphia Times 
for some time past has been obtaining the av
erage attendance of all .denominations there, 
which shows a larger 'proportion of church 
people than its neighbor. Out of the average 
congregation of 800 in the 98 churches, it is 
found that one-third of that number are men, 
one-third women, and the remainder children. 
In Roman Catholic churches the attendance
was far greater than in the Protestant, as the 
best filled place of worship among the latter 
contained only a little over 500.

It is curious to observe that the religious 
edifices of the United States, 63,182 in number, 
contain sittings for a little over 21000,000 peo
ple, or less than one half the population of 
the country. Of . these sittings,* very few are

•k ever all occupied. Women, their best support-
& ^TSi 8^ow ^at their social and religious ten

dencies are stronger than those of men.

Continued fr^m Second Page.
In conclusion, I desire to ask some ques

tions for Bro. Coleman, or any one else, to 
answer. First, on tbe theory that good spirits 
would certainly inform us, had lying spirits 
been deceiving through^ Bro. Mansfield for 
more than thirty years, is it not equally rea
sonable to assume that the good spirits would 
have long since informed us that Mansfield 
was practicing fraud, providing such was the 
case ? Second. Why will not good spirits ex
pose a lying mortal just as quick as a lying 
spirit ! Third, Since mediums may err, from 
bad conditions, may not psychometrists also 
err, through tbe pressure of subtle influences 
of the presence of which the psychometrist is 
ignorant ? Fourth, Is it fair to form an opin
ion, especially a bad opinion, concerning any 
one, based on a psychometrical delineation? 
Fifth, In view of the weakness and imperfec
tion of all things finite, is it not better to err 
on the side of lenity than severity, when form
ing an estimate of our brothers* and sisters ? 
Sixth, Can we not manifest charity and sym
pathy for the weaknesses of human nature, 
and yet show our utter scorn and contempt 
for the cold, calculating and corrupt wretches 
who sin with malice aforethought?

Qretown, Tillamook Co., Oregon.

Spiritualism in Indianapolis, Ind.
To the Editor of tbe Uellgio-Phliasophicsl Joan Ai:

No doubt tbe renders of the dear old Jour
nal would, be glad to hear from Indianapolis. 
Spiritualism is not dead here,nor going to (lie, 
nor give up this beautiful city. At our annu
al meeting at Sturgis, Mich., I informed you 
in brief that T. B. Taylor was lecturing in In
dianapolis; he has since gone to Ohio. There 
are a goodly number of mediums here hold
ing stances, giving tests to many seekers after 
the blessed truths of immortality.

Brothers Smith and Eldridge and their ever 
faithful wives, with some other assistants; rent 
a fine hall, Cleveland Block, Kentucky Ave
nue, Where we are now lecturing to fine audi
ences. The Science Union of Spiritualists 
and Liberalists meets here every Sunday at 8 
P. M„ for discussion. Our circles held in 
different parts of the city are attended by 
crowds of investigators. Some" of the mem
bers of our Lyceum have inaugurated* a com
mercial branch of business, to aid poor women 
in making wearing, apparel, which has the 
sanction by letters, wishing the enterprise 
God’s blessing and prosperity, from Mrs. O. 
P. Morton, Mrs. Hayes,. Mrs. Pres. Garfield, 
Mrs. Gov. Porter, Mrs. Gov. Foster and others. 
In closing permit me to say that our prospects 

as Spiritualists and Liberalists were never 
better. Many of the -dear children whom I 
left here in 1864, on leaving Indianapolis.who 
were church members strictly orthodox, are 
now our leading workers in these great move
ments for humanity. I came here some weeks 
ago to attend to my profession exclusively.but 
have been led again topreach the glorious 
doctrine of immortality to multitudes of every 
class. As corresponding secretary I may be 
addressed at Massachusetts Ave., No. 261, In- 
dianapolis, Ind; Dr. T. H. Stewart.

Solomon Valley Grove Camp Meeting, Kan
sas.

To the Editor of the Rsliglo-PMloBoprdcal Journal:
If you ever rode on the cars all night, and 

then waited all day for another train, and un
til midnight, and then rode until ten A. M,, 
and reached a camp ground at 11 o’clock, you 
may imagine how I felt On reaching this place 
Sunday morning. It is a beautiful grove, with 
about thirty tents already on the ground. 
About ten or fifteen more are expected soon. 
The congregation on Sunday was large and = 
attentive. The speakers present are Dunton, 
Seymour, Dickson, Moody, Lewis, two Blan
chards and Dr. Ballou. There are quite & 
number of mediums present, among whom 
are Mrs. DeWolf and Miss Bangs of Chicago; 
E. Babcock, of Salem. Kansas; Messrs. Moody, 
Lewis, Walker; Knowles,. Gage and others. 
The weather - is delightful. All present seem 
to be trying to make this a pleasant as weil,M 
a profitable meeting. G. W. Skinner, a me- 
dium, conducts the boarding tent to the satis
faction of the people. The speakers yester
day were Dunton in the morn ing. Moody inthe 
afternoon and Ballou in the evening, with re
marks by Messrs. Gage, Ruggles, Blanchard, 
Field and Hickson. Crop# here look poor, 
but we have zeal and faith in the cause.

P.A. Fieid.
Idldewild Grove, Kansas.

BOOK REVIEWS.

{All books noticed tinder this head, are for sate at, or 
can be ordered through, the office ofthe HklioioPhil- 
OSOPKICAL JOUBMAL.)

CHAS. C. FORD’S NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY 
Literary, political, religious, agricultural, sci
ence. mercantile and trade journals. In the Pai. 
ted States And Canada, of over1.000 circulation, 
and selections from leading monthly magazines. 
C. C. Ford, New Haven, Conn., publisher, 175 
pages.
A compact and clear list of newspapers, got- 

ten up as a guide to advertisers, and a good 
one it is.

JESUS OF NAZARETH. By T B. Forbush, min
ister . First Unitarian Society, Detroit, Mleh.. 
bsl; 85 pages, price 25 cents. Sold bvCol- 

■ grove Book Va, 40 Madison Street, and at this 
office.
This pamphlet is the gist of discourses iu 

tiie pulpit, put in print at the request of & 
D. Elwood a parishioner. Jesus is presented 
in the gospels the author thinks, as: “A right 
manly man, strongly and intensely human. 
He had fine- human instincts, deep human 
sympatlnes,8trong human desires high human 
aspirations. The atmosphere of outright, 
upright, downright manhood is all about him. 
. . .Spirit is one. Humanity and divinity 
have In it a common term. ’ Whoso lias the 
most humanity ha# the most divinity also. 
Jesus was pre eminently son of God because 
he was- pre-eminently son of man... .When 
our souls are sound and clear they reflect the 
infinite soul which overreaches us as the eter
nal sky overarches -the dewdrop.” in chap
ters on The real and ideal Christ, What we 
know of Jesus; The Story of Jesus; Legend 
of the Resurrection; Hebrew Messiah; Won
derful works; Manliness and Gospel of Jesus, 
we have careful and rational research by a 
ripe scholar aud valuable thought by a thought
ful man. .

Tho only part of this work that is lame and 
incomplete is the chapter on Wonderful works. 
The author not believing in miracles it is 
hard work to make the Testament stories of

100 000 lunatics, or one for every four hundred 
inhabitants. Two-fifths of them, are in public 

_ „ ( and threo-fifths in private asylums. Ten mad 
healing by touch and like matters anything I K£n come from the liberal professions to one 
lint* fnirtlio evt* ntnvtzta nF wrnni'fnM ?<-**-*!»»*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 from the agricultural population. Further, it

is shown that one artist in every one hundred 
is mad, one lawyer in every one hundred and 
twenty, and one professor or man of letters in

but myths or stories of wonder-loving people' 
It is suggested that ‘'There is some little un
derstood force in human nature whose action
lies on the border line of the marvellous.... 
It is hardly philosophic to maintain that be
cause there is much confessed imposture and 
credulity there is no truth believed; no fact at 
the bottom of this universal experience.... 
there are facts which seem to stand the test of
severest examination, whose law we are for 
from grasping; there are psychological powers 
.which, though but seldom manifest, do never
theless exist, perhaps in some measure in all, 
but in a large degree in rare and peculiar, per
sons. In the presence of these persons remark
able and mysterious events do sometimes oc
cur. It probably has been so in all ages, and 
is so still.”

A certain Wisconsin editor, after any fact 
had become tolerably well known, and there
fore little doubted, used to say in his journal: 
“Some time ago we made a favorable allusion 
to the probability of this matter.” So far as 
our poor comprehension goes these careful 
words of this Unitarian divine are meant for 
“a favorable .allusion to the probability’’of 
magnetic healing and psychological power, as 
gift# possessed by Jesus and the Apostles. If 
he would spend aa much time within five 
miles of hia study in witnessing and examin
ing' facts as he has in writing this pamphlet, 
he would find that magnetic healing is no rare 
miracle, but a daily occurence, and the mar- 
vela of Palestine have their counterpart" all 
about him in the common life ofthe people of 
his own city and State.

Then possibly he might “speak right out in 
meeting,” from bis pulpit, and say that mag
netism and psychology give the key to those 
Bible wonders and bring them into the range 
of natural law and human faculties, and that 
today’s experiences verify those of Jesus and 
his friends. But. getting eg near, the next 
short step would lead him to 'spirit-presence 
and power as the way to solve other Bible 
stories—the transfiguration scene on the moun
tain for instance-anti then, he would, per
haps, be surprised to find that a good many of 
his hearers had thought so for some time. We 
make wonderful discoveries sometimes by 
speaking right out I If Mr. Forbush will read 
“The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
modern Spiritualism,”by Dr; Eugene Crowell, 
he will get more light on these so-called 
miracles ofthe Testament than is found in all 
the books written by all the learned clergy in 
the world. The choice is to take the spiritual 
path, or wander in the fog. ,

NATURE VERSUS COMPULSORY METHOD’S 
OF REFORM; Being an analpis of the temper-, 
auce question, and answer to Dr, Crosby, Rev. 
Mark Hopbine, Wendell Phillips anti others. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Ripon, Wisconsin.

. This handsome pamphlet of seventy pages 
has a portrait of the author on its cover. It 
is a critical production, written with care and 
showing a gqgd deal of research. He opposes 
the compulsory methods of temperance . re- 
form, puts his case for obedience to the laws 
of nature and “ temperance in all things”— 
diet and methods of thought and life—but 
fails, it seems to us, to recognize fully the per
nicious effects and far-reaching consequences 
of liquor drinking, and so fails to “point a 
moral" to his’effort, or to show that depth of 
earnestness which' carries conviction and yet 
'is quite consistent with self-poisd aud breadth 
of view. But looked at as a criticism, the work 
has its value, and for that it was evidently 
written.

REVISED ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
The Complete revised ritual of the lodge and 
encampment aad the Rebekah' degree, profusely 
illustrated. With an historical sketch of the or
der, and an introduction and critical analysis of 
the character of each degree, bv President J. 
Blanchard of Wheaton College. Ezra A. Cook, 
Chicago, Ill., publisher,J—13 Wabash avenue. 
Price #1, cloth, 50 cents, paper.
Mr. Blanchard is a well known evangelical 

clergyman,^ man of decided and earnest con
victions, who has the merit of holding firm to 
what he sees as truth. He is the soul and lead
er of a strong opposition to all secret societies, 
and in this book gives an expose of the secrets 
of this powerful organization. He writes 
plainly, frankly, in no bad spirit, but as one 
who deeply feels the importance of hi# work, 
and so the book is well worth having.

“ Coloney’s Glad Tidings,” is the title of 
a fair sheet from the land of orange groves. 
Myron Coloney is general agent for the selec
tion, purchase and improvement of Florida 
lands, and is ready to. purchase for non-resi
dents, on a plan of monthly payments and no 
forfeitures, to clear and fence and set out or
ange, pine apple, banana and cocoanut trees, 
establish co-operative settlements, and do all 
that persons not residing there may wish done, 
from his place of business at No. 13 Baldwin’s 
Palmetto Block, Jacksonville, Florida.

The sheet he sends out i# filled with facts 
and information about climate, soil, expenses, 
profits, and prospects of Florida life, even to 
the $1,000 per acre yield of orange groves. 
For this and like facts he gives fair proof. He 
is a competent man and has fair reputation.

Magazines for Augnst not before Mentioned.

The Children'# Museum. (F. B. Goddard 
& Co, New York.) Contents; Our Voyage to 
New York in the New Spoondrift; Robert 
Houdin, the Great French Magician; The 
Ogre Varieties; The Light-House Donkey; 
Captain William’s own story; The Children’s 
Journey; Farmer Stubb# and hia old Dog 

•Keeper; Stotl« told around the Camp-Fire; 
Mother’# Column: Museum Gossip;Comets; 
Little Johnny on Dog#; “A Bang-up Picture;’’ 
Pranks of a Ventriloquist, and varieties.

dh^ Medical Tribune. (Alexander Wilder. | 
"■ °'>/.A, S,. and Robert A. Gunn, JLD.i 
New York.) Contents jllvdrogen and UieDa- I 
ality of Matter; Cure ot Chlorosis by Mas » 
sage; Surgical Notes of Country practice: The ; 
Present Status of Medicine; Diarrhoea of In- ? 
fonts: Its Management and Treatment; Hy
giene ofthe teeth; Observations on Whooping- 
Cough; Weak spines in Young Girls and their 
Treatment; Case of Chronic Dysentarv Cured 
by large Doses of Ipecacuanha; The "Mirror.

The Formal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan. 
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Spelling; Does 
a Noun iudhe Absolute Case, etc.; Riiylhmat. 
ics; Correspondence; Notes and Queries; Ex- 
amination Department department of Theory 
and Practice; Grammar Department; Hints 
andHelps for the School-Room; Central Nor
mal Department; National Normal Depart
ment; Publisher's Department.

Young men, and middle aged ones, suffer
ing from nervous debility and kindred weak
nesses, send three stamps for Part VII of 
Dime Series Books. Address 'World’s Dis-. 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. ¥

Statistics show that in France there are now

every two hundred and thirty.

“ Became Sound ami Well.”
Matcher's Station, Ga., March 37, 1876.

R. V. Pierce, M. D.—Dear Sir—My wife, 
who had been ill,for over two years, and had 
tried wnj- other medicines, became sound and 
well by using your “Favorite Prescription'.’’ 
My niece was also cured by its use, jitter sev
ers’; physicians had failed to do her any good.

Yours truly, THOMAS J. METHVIN.

Not every one is so well satisfied with reap
ing what he sows a# tbe small boy who was 
hoeing corn in a sterile field by the roadside, 
near Bethel, Ind., when a- passer-by stopped, 
and said: “'Pears to me your, corn is rather 
small.” ![ Certainly," said the boy, “it is dwarf 
corn." “ But it looks yalier." “ Certainly, 
we planted the yellar kind.’’ “ But it looks as 
if you wouldn't get more than half a crop." 
,: Of course not,” said the boy; “ we planted 
her on shares. "—I?®. .

If You Axe Sick, Read
the Kidney-Wort advertisement in another 
column, and it will explain to you the ration
al methqd of getting well. Kidney-Wort will 
save you more doctor’s bills than any other 
medicine known. Acting with specific ener
gy on the kidneys and liver, it cures the worst 
diseases caused by their derangement. Use it 
at once. In dry and liquid, form. Either is 
equally efficient, the JiquM is the easiest, but 
the dry is the most economical .-—Inter ior.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Nervous Debility.

I Lave used Horsford's Acid Phosphate in 
ic-rvous debility,with most satisfactory results. 

Portland, Me. S- E. SYLVESTER, M. D.

aa gag a awPack's Patent Invisible Ear Drums.
1* I*A Gran'SNaccese Send tor treatise,
WMUl SJ3 Bmdwa^lew York. Also 

Prop. Dr. Stinson’s Catarrh £ Asthma Cure.
MH25S19aow •

AWUEK. 812 a day at home easily made. Costly 
$ # JJOd® te6. Address Tavs * Co.. Augusta. Mb*

1 WANTED to *eIlDB.CHASK'8 2000 RE-
AitKN i O CIPEBOOK. j® «t w*t Yon 

douW your money. AddreM Dx. 
OiAft*'* Printing House, Ann Arbor. Mich.

28 8SMS ---- ---- -------------------------------------- ----—--- ------  
BtO PAY to sell our Rubber Prlnttaff Stamp*. Sample* 
r ee. Ta YLOR BROS,, & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

30 23 81 3 eow

Aw 2_ & A 41 par day at home. Sample* worth *5 
free. Address Stihsox &Co„ Port-ipv wy^V laud. Maine. 8»jl2

&ft A a week in your own town. Tenn and #5 outfit Dea. 
Address H. Hmsnl Co.. Portland, Maine.TWW 2» 8 811

ItSTMIB Mt» WHISKERS. 
L DFKK’SHLiBSffLIXiEiU'tifrurf
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MIAMI VALLEY COLLEGE*
UNDER THE CARE OB’ FRIENDS 

(HICKSITE.)
Liberal, Progressive, an Institution that Spiritualists 

- Can Patronize.
Agouti experienced faculty. Well organized. Thorough 

work tee. Each student roc Ives the personal care of offi
cers. Farm aud wnrtshon connect’d. Go -d hnlldlng, health
ful ad teaurital •urroundlnga. EqabaovastaOxstobotji 
bbxbs. t erms low considering aevantages

fcorcamloguesor special Information address, Eugene H. 
Tester. President, Springboro, Warren Co., Ohio.
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MAOAI CATARRH and NhoAL BRONCHITIS.
Childs Treatment for Nasal anti Bronchial 
C.WAKH is the only one that can. be relied, 
upon for the permanent and positive 
tM® tHfllllB Treatment- recommend 
ite-Tsr details of method and terms, address »ev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy, Ohio. 
9318S211COW . '

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSA^

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental* Moral and Social Evil,

By Hxsav Gibbons, M. D., organ Francisco, Cal, Professor 
OfMateriaMeillca in Tolland Medical Colle#*, ana Editor ot 
the Paciac Medical and Surgical Journal.

Th!* to * very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
of tue law* of life, and. the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
tho human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, SO Cents.
*,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxwoio-Philo- 

0Mt«irBBMI8I»»HOBM Chicago.

POEMSWMBMS’E
ByMIHS MZZIEBOTEIS.

The exhaustion of numerous editions rfttaeWMM- 
ems shows how well toey ere jPl’rtiri^d hJ ^ peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of thesv poLinSfarea; tin1 reJ ly 
Ml intelligent and liberal minds. Mery Spiritualist lu the 
land should have a copy.
, TABLE OF CONTENTS-Ptesv I.
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#I#urd and Gerda. . iJAMn.
TheSulritChlld Ibv" Jennie HsTlie Revelation; Hopeformie 
SorrowUig; CommmMtten; The EtWlc of h rMdom:

Coffin I town: The HrHs of ^'’“H'll'k^ Mystcrie*

?j!Cli HILT* ^^\ POSTAGE W(-« BlWM»lt?®i SOfcTittJw* 
•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, hythcNxmoio-FKiw- 
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PURELY.VIGETABLE

A^’r OICINE NOT A OR INK

MARNER'SAF

The leading Scientists of to-day agree that mo« 
cl.cases are es:iei by aiswfierea Kideeri orLver. If.t ere- 
tore, the KH>e;t <-r.d Liver are sept in perfect orcer, per
fect health -,-,-ui ir-the resC. Tbs truth lai only been 
kn ‘Wt a sb- irt time wt for years pee pie. Huff-ires! great a? set 
without tag able t > fit! relief. Tse Clscove'y of Warner’* 
Safe Klfisey a;id Liver Cure s-arSn a new era Iu tie treat, 
meat of these trou de-. S-fie front a a mole tropical leaf ot 
rare value. It contains just the otetEentB necessary to nohrteh 
and Invigorate boll; of reese great organs. > nd safe r restore 
and kee > them In order. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy 
fe al! t?.ateas?s tS.ttaE»e paths la tbe lower part of the 
body—for Torii! Liver—Heattarkes—Jaand cs—Digrinri-s— 
Gravel—Fever. Ag te—Material Fever.and aL difficult!::* ot 
tin Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs

It te an excHleatand safe ram-dy for females during Ptef- 
nancy. It will control Menstruation anti is Invaluable for 
Leccon r-ce,, or Falling o tha Womb.

Ae a Bioail Purifier it liacesMiefi, for it cures tho organ* 
thatmoSsthebloud. I

Tins Remedy, wht< It La* done such wonders, ia pat up in . 
the LARfEbT SIZED BOTTLE of any medlrinc upon the 
market, and is toHbyStoBiWsaaaaii dealers a* 81.23 
per bottle. For Disaster, enquire tor WARNES'S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It is a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER, & .CO., Rochester, N. Y.

301432 IS
mrsTclAra a. robinsonT™

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 21(3 WABASH AVENUE, 
CHICAGO,

Treat* all chronic diseases by direct application to the nerve 
centre.- curing often where medicine falls. Is especially 
successful la imparting new vitality to those afflicted wit* 
nervau* complaint* WIT, treat ONLY Mia and Children 
and they at their own resiliences. Win also diagnose fitaw 
for partle* at « distance where lock ot hair and leading 
symptoms are given. Enclose 11 W and 3 cent stamp. 
Send stamp for Circular. 301128

Clairvoyant Healer
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electrlc'Phvslcian,

In *no«e practice during the last twenty-seven years cure* ot 
difficult case* have been madtin nearly all part* of the IM- 
tedfitate*,hs*hls office atRoom 82, on the same Hour with 
the Religlo-PlilloiophlM! Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recovery oi 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fall to coaauit 
him at once.

Letter* ttooM be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and nr, with a amall lock of hair handled 
onlyby them, andenclosed in a clean piece of paper.
■ FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions, il®. 
If medicine* are furnished an additional fee will be charged.

Beside* treating lucceMfuIly all other form* of dlieaae lie 
make* a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh. Pile* and Disease* of 
Female*.

Address, for the summer, D. P. Kayner. M. D., Antclop* 
Bprtag^Colorado.____  ___

AcopyotmySlM' 
Ell i leal Common

Sense Book will be sent to any person affleted with Oon- 
aumptlon, Bronohlt!*, Aathma, Bora Throat, ar Mas*! 
Catarrh. It te elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pin* 
12mo. 187*. It has been the mean* ot taxing many valuaol* 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cent* pott
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons rif-»lst 
With any disease of th# Noa*. Throat or Lung*. AddrMt, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WState the paper.ln which you saw this advertlMit ent.

Would You Know Yourself
»IWM WITH A B. BEVERANOH. tBX WHl-UCW*

PsyckometriKt and. filairrorut.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your Mir. or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct d*. 
UMaUonl or character giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by) telling what Aciutie* to cultivate and whs store- 
Bgiving your present physical, mental and splritaai eon- 

giving part and future eventetaelltag what kind *f« 
n you ean develop into, U any. What online** or pro- 

fBMlonwiarebestcalctUated toretobesuoceeirul tn Hte. Ad
vice and oounsel in bustneii matters, also, advice In refureae* 
temarrisge: the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and MyiM 
to tho*e that *ra In unhappy married relations, how to siake 
their path of Ute smoother. Farther, trill give an examination 
Of diseMe*, end correct diagnosis, with * written DHwerintton 
end tnitructioM for home treatment, which,lithepausat* 
follow, will Improve their health and oondifion every time. If 
it doe* not effect a cure.

' ' DKLHUTIOirg,
xx also nun DiaKuuis MsejrxnaAi.LT AKBcnuui wish.

Txxms:—Brief Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete Dv> 
lineation, 82.00. Dlunocls or Disease, #1.00. Dlignoal* sad 
Prescription, #3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with DP 
•gnosis and Prescription, JMO. Address A B. BymnuxoB. 
818 Grand Ay.. Milwaukee. Wis vignatf

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1.—Grand Stand, with memorial decorations and pio- 

tore of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mra. R. Shepard, E I, 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualist*, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 23rd, 1880. No.,2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people. No. 3.—Wilson’* 
Last Group, taken with his large tent, a llne pictuteof Broth
er Wilton .and many of hl* personal friends, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 1879. Any of, the above 
mailed for 25 cent* each, proceed* to ■ be applied for the 
benefit of the family. Addreae.

* S.B. NICHOLS. Secy.,
Wilsok Mzmobial Association. _ 

2914tf 857 Flatbush Ave.. Brooklyn.N.Y.

ISIS UNVEILED •
A Master-Key fo the MysteriM 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science, and Religion.

The recent revival of Interest In Philology and Arc’iseolow, 
resultlngfrom the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Mn«- 
ter. Ur. gclilieniua, and others, Im created a great demand 
for works on Bistern, topics.

The author enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Calniucks, Tartar*, Persians; 
and other Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindis*, Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, Isa- 
guages, literature, andmythofogy have long been her chief 
study and occupation. The immense fund of informstiox 
stored sip during years of tliougiitftil study and observant - 
travel In all lands, enable her to throw more light upon tha 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of thl* Im- 
portent subjec t ,

tw o volume*, royal SvO ; about 140Op*gss 
Handsomely printed, cloth, extra, *7. JO.

•t*For sole, wholesale and retail, by the BiueioBUt# 
soPHioAt. I’ misnwe Hovsx. Chicago-

Works of SoH Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Aatnibl- 

ography. A most interesting volume; a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of tiie Mftor's life; its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, >1.50;

B^YO^Vth'e BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely illustrate'!. This story of village life in the West, i* in 
it* narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whoso numberless incidents scene*, 
characters and narration* is Illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, $1,50; postage lucent*. Paper, #1.00; postage 6 cerite. - ~ ...

FOOTFALLS ON TIIE BOUNDARYOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative. Illustrations. This Is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive rtscarrheeare mainly directed to the. evidence rfspon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to thi* 
end ancient and modern times and people are tnadeto con
tribute authentic facts in largo numbers. The inany-pJuw4 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and tne 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate tho reality of 
a spiritual world tn immediate relatlpnsMp with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen- 
tune, and the entire subject is presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity, Cloth. #1.13: postage Hirata __  

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 
Xwt| The main olijift of this book te to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from btetoriear evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub- 
Jectastbo apostles had. Store titan half themlunie consist* 
of narrat ives in proof oftMa—narratives that will seem mar
velous-incredible, at first sight to many—yet which are a* 

, tallied by evidence as strong as that which dally determines, 
in our courteotlaw, the life and death of men. This book 
affirm* that the strongest of al l historical evidence* for Mod
ern SpiritiMlfem are found In the Gospel*. *nd that tbe 
Wronged of all proof »ilnr to substantiate the Gospel an* 
tire* are found in the pMomeut of bplritqalism. Cloth, 
*W; postage free..
AFar sale, wholesale and retell, by th* RklioioPhxlo 

WMUCR,r»*M«Ut9 Hovax, Chicago.
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Hartm8nK--NiWii«n^

Hartmann, a Russian Nihilist, has been 
in New York, and, of course, has been in
terviewed, commented on and reported in 
the newspapers. He had part in a despar- 
ate effort to destroy the late Czar at Mos- 
cow, which ended in killing several inno
cent persons by the explosion of a murder
ous powder-train. He says that the present 
Czar must die unless a change of policy oc- 
curs, holds to assassination as a method of 
reform in Russia, and has nothing to say, 
that we hear of, against it elsewhere. Ni
hilism .is the reaction from Gzarlsm; a 
crushing despotism breeds a bloody despair 
and revenge; Czarismis wrong, but does, 
that make assassination right?

Years ago, when Ireland was even worse 
oppressed by England than now, Daniel 
O’Connell was the great leader and devoted 
friend of the Irish, braving obloquy and 
abuse in the British Parliament in their be
half, never flinching in the face of any peril 
to be met for them, anddevotingthewealth 
of his wondrous eloquence to the cause of 
the oppressed. \ His motto was: “No politi
cal reform is worth shedding a drop of 
blood for,’’.and, with thatradical peace idea, 
he held the impulsive and passionate Irish
men/in check, kept peace amidst the gnaw
ing pains of hunger and the insults of the* 
haughty oppressors, and won reforms At 
great importance for Ireland by the con
centration of a self-poised and resistless 
moral power. Would that Ireland had such 
a leader to-day!

The awful enginery by which Czarism 
aims to put down all liberty of speech or of 
the press; the torture of the knout, the tor
ments of the dungeon, the wintry despair 
of Siberian exile, are not to be extenuated 
andshouldall come to an end. But are 
bloody plots, firing of powder trains to 
whelnfinnocent men to black .death, and 
murder by pistol shot either of Czar or 
peasant, the methods of reform to be up. 
held or compromised with?

In the nature of things “oppression mak- 
eth the wise man mad,” but are we to com
mend the madness? In the old days of 
chattel-slavery in this country William 
Lloyd Garrison and the anti-slavery pio
neers never counselled insurrection, but al-, 
ways urged a moral warfare—to be helped 
by the peaceful conduct of the slave, not 
hindered by his bloody vengeance.

It is reported that Hartmann has gone to 
Canada, because Secretary Blaine, at Wash
ington, takes the ground that a Russian, or 
any foreigner, who kills a man against the 
laws of his country, whether that man be 
Czar or laborer, is a murderer, and to be 
delivered up, as such, to the government 
from whence he fled, on their requisition. 
He had better far stay in Canada than to 
be here, petted and lionized by hair-brained 
fanatics, claiming to be Socialists and labor 
reformers. It is justice, however, to say 
that many of the better sort of these do not 
praise or approve him.

ThePresldent of the United States lies 
on a bed of pain and peril, the victim of an 
assassin’s bullet. Guiteau’s madness was 
fed and nurtured by this Nihilistic element, 
and its kindred madness nearer home. The 
.Word, a free love sheet at Princeton, Mass., 
edited by E. H. Hayward, says that moral 
means are best and it does not approve of 
Guiteau’s crime, but then continues:

“His idea ludicrous, his purpose murder
ous—yet. reckless of self and w»f$s-taking 
aB on sense of right, Guiteau is infinitely 
mon sane and worthy than Grant, Blaine, 
Conkling—the blotd-fed, mercenary expon

ents of that craziest of all efforts towards 
order, tbat organized war on Enterprise— 
Government!”

To make an assassin better than the men 
whom the people elect to high places is a 
strange condemnation of his crime! No 
meaner "word1 can be found than this.

Put Guiteau far above such men as Grant 
and Blaine, and make our government only 
“an organized war on enterprise,” and you 
have bloody rebellion, and murder most 
foul and stealthy as the means to be used 
to improve the freedom of the people. 
Away with such miserable blindness and 
give us faith in the eternal law of progress, 
inspiring to peaceful and moral efforts to 
make our government better, and human 
life and human rights for man, woman and 
child more sacred and more safe.

T. L. Nichols, M. D.—What He fe—His Own 
Statement

In an article summing up the Fletcher- 
Davies ease, in our issue of June 25th, cer
tain statements were made touching the 
past career and present misstatements of 
Dr. T. L. Nichols, now of London, and we 
said: “ If he has retracted his free love 
teachings and his Roman Catholicism our 
pages are open for his retraction.”

He sends a long letter, dated London, Ju
ly 12ths mostly a statement of his views of 
the Fletcher-Davies matter. At the time 
of the trial of that case we gaye quite as 
much space to the affair as a pitiful per
sonalquarrel between parties all profess
ing to be Spiritualists was entitled to.

In justice to Dr. Nichols we quote so 
much of his letter as bears on our state
ments touching himself. He writes: *1 
have the proof that Mrs. Fletcher came to 
England solely to meet the charges against 
■her. She had a telegram that Mrs. Davies’ 
property had been taken from her (Fletch
er’s) Gorton Square house, and that a war- 
rant*for her arrest had been issued......... 
What have the opinions on any question of 
science and morals, which I held or express
ed thirty years ago, to do with Mrs. Fletch
er’s innocence or guilt?”

Did the removal of Mrs. Davies’ proper
ty from Gorton Square put it legally in her 
hands? No, not until the trial and decision 
of the case in court. Our statement stands, 
that Mrs. Fletcher went to England to keep 
legal hold of that property, if possible, and 
Dr. Nichols’ “gross misstatement” is plain. 
As to his opinionsand teachings, they were 
spoken of because one who has “ boxed the 
compass” as free thinker, Spiritualist, free 
lover and Catholic, lacks mental and moral 
health, and is not safe or fit to follow or af
filiate with.

Further he says: “ It was quite true that, 
in the first edition of Esoteric Anthropolo
gy, in 1852,1 expressed the opinion that it 
was desirable to have less legal restraint in 
sexual relations, and that a woman has a 
natural right to freely choose her husband, 
and to control her relations to him as her 
own health and the interests of her children 
required. I taught then, as I hold now, 
that freedom is the right to do right, not 
wrong. I have, however, modified and made. 
more clear-some of my opinions in subse
quent editions.”

In his Esoteric Anthropology, edition 
of 1853, page IM, are these words: “It 
there is any thing in this worldshehas a 
right to decide, it is who shall be the fath
er of her children.” Mark, it was “father,” 
fiat" husband,” as he now puts it. He pre
varicates in smooth words, but does not de
ny our charge of free 'love teachings. That 
charge, therefore, stands.

Again we quote: “ I, by means of Spirit
ualism,became a Roman Catholic, as I have 

‘ remained to this hour. As all Catholics are 
Spiritualists, I do not see why Spiritualists 
may not be Catholics.”

Our statement is more than confirmed ; 
he is a Catholic “to this hour.” - His opin
ions are his own, but to prop them up by 
falsehood looks like a shallow effort to de
lude Spiritualists. “ All Catholics are Spirit
ualists I” Individuals in that ecclesiastical 
body, as in others, may believe in modern 
Spiritualism, but the Holy Catholic Church 
holds it a Satanic delusion; the priests in 
this country are especially instructed to op
pose it; not one Catholic in fifty knows of 
it, save blindly to hate or fear it., Catholic
ism stands for the supremacy of the Church 
over the individual . conscience; modern 
Spiritualism stands for the supremacy and 
sanctity of the individual conscience, the 
right of man for “Light-—more light 1” which 
no ecclesiasticism can shut out. “ They 
are opposites, and Dr. Nichols’s false asser
tion only reveals his moral and mental in
stability and conf usion.

A, correspondent of the Banner of Bight 
once started the absurd cry of “ Jesuit in
fluences” around the Religio-Philosoph 
ioax. Journal. Suppose our Boston con
temporary gives its readers the facts as to 
the crooked path of ita London correspond
ent, T. L. Nichols, M. D.—free love teach
er, Roman Catholic “ to this hour,” Spirit
ualist!

The Baptiste are to have a “version” of 
the Bible all their own, and to suit them
selves. Rev. Dr. Weston says that with 
other changes, “with,” after “baptize” is to 
be changed to “in,” so as to read baptize 
“in” the water. This will please the Bap
tiste. At this rate every sect will soon 
have a “version” of their own, all claiming 
perfection, and all disagreeing on pointe 
claimed essential to salvation. Surely the 
infallible revelation has become amost sorry 
affair; an old wagon, in which the gods 

mnee rode triumphant, but now, alas, the 
poor parson’s chief labor is tinkering it so 
it will run at all.

“The Alliance” on the Anxious Seat

TheAlliance says:
“Unity and the Religio-Philosofkioal 

Journal do not seem to have discovered 
that moral leper yet. Meanwhile will 
either of these Journals tell the world what 
a ’theological conscience’ is? And when 
that is defined let us know what constitutes 
an elastic theological conscience. Did Cal
vin have a rigid conscience of this peculiar 
stripe, and have they who hold thd| be
liefs loosely, like the Unitarians aud Spirit
ualists, elastic articles of this kind? Ur 
has the man whose beliefs are changing, 
who was once h Methodist or Baptist or 
Presbyterian, and who has become a. Uni
tarian or Spiritualist, a theological con
science that will bear stretching? Or is 
only he who sees more than one side of in
finite problems to be charged with the 
moral leprosy that comes from an India- 
rubber conscience of a theological charac
ter? .Let us know.”
’ As to the “moral leper,” Unity knows 
but don’t tell, doubtless for good reason. 
From its expressions we are’ satisfied it 
don’t mean us. “The moral faculty; the 
moral sense; the reason employed about 
questions of right or wrong” (see Webster, 
etc.) is conscience, and this faculty applied 
to religious doctrines, is a “theological con
science.” If a man is loose in business 
morals we say his conscience is elastic; if 
a man, especially a preacher or an editor to 
whom people look for close definitions and 
statements, shuffles, conceals or is two- 
faced as to his religious belief, he has an 
“elastic theological conscience.” These 
simple things average school boys and girls 
can understand; it’s a pity the Alliance 
needs information about them.

John Galvin’s conscience was not elastic ; 
bigot as he was, we give him credit and 
honor for holding fast to his convictions; 
his fault was a dread of mental and spirit
ual growth beyond certain terribleand nar
row limits.

As for holding “beliefs loosely,” Unitar
ians are quite competent to speak for them
selves. Spiritualists make few boasts but, 
on the average, hold their beliefs more 
closely than do a large share of orthodox 
church members to-day.

No earnest and sincere person, of what
ever belief or unbelief, can fairly be held 
as of "India rubber conscience,” but only 
those, of whatever name, who lack the 
grand element of frank fidelity to their own 

. convictions.
Does the Alliance believe in the ortho

dox idea of the plenary inspiration of the 
Bible? Or does it believe the Bible a hu
man production, valuable but not infal
lible? Does it believe that Jesus was of 
supernatural birth and of superhuman en
dowments ? Or does it believe that he was 
a man, born and living naturally; largely 
gifted; true to the light within, and so not 
of an “elastic conscience” but ready to die 
for the right? •

Michigan Camp Meeting.—Bad Faith,

The Camp Meeting of the Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists and Liberals; at 
Battle Creek, has been duly advertised in 
the Journal, and mention has been repeat, 
edly made uf it. In good faith we have 
done what we could to call attention to a 
meeting in which we take aspecial interest, 
A full list of well-known speakers, persons 
of good repute, was given us; afterwards 
hand-bills were issued, and on those was a 
conspicuous mention that “Moses Hull, of 
Boston, had signified his intention to be 
present.” Last spring, at its annual meet
ing at Elint, Mr. Burdick in the chair as 
President, this Association unanimously 
passed the following resolution:

Unsolved, That we, in the future as in the 
past, teach and make all possible effort-to 
sustain temperance, virtue, monogamic 
marriage, honesty and personal purity; 
holding character and moral worth as the 
claim to private and public confidence and 
fellowship. .

Moses Hull is an open and avowed free 
lover. No retraction of his base and Im- 
pudent utterances on that subject has ever 
been made public. If it had been it would 
have found place in our columns. To ad
vertise him in this way is in direct and 
flagrant contradiction to the unanimous 
voice of. the Association last March; in 
bad faith to the majority of decent peo
ple among Michigan Spiritualists, and to 
■us; and an insult to the speakers who have 
been engaged to attend without knowledge 
of the expected presence of this notorious 
character. Such advertisement could not 
have been made without the knowledge of 
some officer of the Association, and who 
made It should bea subject of close inquiry. 
We will have all due charity for those who 
do wrong, and repent, and “bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance,” but to bring 
forward a man like Moses Hull, who glories 
in his sh'ame, is a suicidal act which, unless 
it meets with prompt rebuke; ends the use
fulness and destroys the decent character 
of the Association and the moral and spirit
ual power of the Camp Meeting.

Character and Independence Win Respect.

From his quiet Delaware home our es
teemed friend,/. G, Jackson, writes: “ You 
may wonder at my accepting the petty of
fice of Justice of the Peace; but when you 
learn that it was at the request of citizens 
of all parties, that a Democratic Governor 
sent me, an old Republican and a Green
backer, the commission of a Notary (which 
I wanted, and could only get with the oth
er), you can just put it down thatan outspo
ken Spiritualist, one at whom the preach- 
ers sometimes fling the mad-dog cry of * in
fidel,” can still, even in Delaware, command 
respect for the fearless and independent 
expression of his thoughts.”

Elder James White—Founder of Seve nth 
Day Adventism—A Remarkable Man.

Elder White passed away at Battle Greek, 
Michigan, Aug. 6th. He was born at Pal
myra. Me., 60 years ago and was a lineal de
scendent of Peregrine White,the first white 
child born in New England among the Pil
grims of Plymouth Rock. Visiting the 
Centennial at Philadelphia the Elder saw, 
in the "New England Home” on the grounds, 
the cradle in which his ancestor was rocked 
two hundred and fifty years ago, where

“The breaking waves dashed high
, On a stern and rock-bound coast.”
His hncestry was strong of mind and 

body on both sides,and he was a sturdy boy 
who picked up a good education, taught 
school successfully, married Ellen G. Har
mon in 1846, started The Present Truth in 
Middletown, Ct, in 1840, enlarged it at 
Paris, Me., next year with the name of The 
Advent Review and Sabbath Herald, moved 
it to Saratoga and Rochester as the advo
cate of Seventh Day Adventism of which 
he was the vigorous pioneer, and in 1855 
brought it to Battle Creek, Michigan,where 
the publishing business grew to large pro
portions, the Review, books, tracts and a 
valuable health reform magazine being 
printed ana 50,000,000 pages of matter going 
out last year. Battle Creek became the 
center of Adventism, a fine church, a col
lege costing 8100,000 and in good condition, 
a Sanitarium —a great building ample and 
complete in baths and healing appliances 
as any In America, and the homes of some 
1,800 industrious and earnest people of his 
faith being built up there, largely by his 
ability, energy and devotedness. Mrs. 
.White Is a superior woman, has great influ
ence, and has done her full share in all this 
work. He has travelled far and establish
ed a publishing house at Oakland, Califor
nia and one at Basle, Switzerland, devoted 
to Advent publications. Simplicity of life 
and diet and total abstinence from liquor 
and tobacco, as sinful defilements, mark 
these 50,000 Adventists and they practice 
what they profess on these matters, with 
commendable fidelity. Elder White’s abil
ity as a preacher, and his judgment and en
ergy In business made him greatly prized, 
not only among the Adventists, but by all 
who knew him.

Cancer Cure by laying on of Hands.

'A Council Bluffs correspondent ofthe 
Inter’ Ocean tells of meeting at a camp 
meeting at Bismarck, Kansas, Bev. A. H. 
Walter, a widely known Methodist preach
er who started for Cincinnati to have a 
cancer, which had long troubled him, cut 
out-of his lower lip, but decided to call at 
his brother’s, Jacob Walter, near Wahoo, 
Nebraska, who had, in New York State, 
cured cancers and other ailmente,by “lay
ing on of hands.” The elegyman said that 
each night his brother passed his fingers 
slowly over the cancer and in three weeks 
he was entirely cured, as he told this cor
respondent, who says : “The case is certain
ly a remarkable one. I do not know, and 
cannot of course say that the cure is per
manent, but there can be no doubt of the 
accurate and absolute truthfulness of this 
statement of the facte given by the Rev. Mr. 
Walter himself. These facte were obtained 
only upon solicitation, because neither of 
the brothers seek to advertise the matter. 
Jacob Walter, who performed the great 
service for his brother, is desirous, I am 
informed, of avoiding such notoriety. He 
-lays no claim, and indeed, derides tbe idea 
that this power of healing partakes in any 
way of the supernatural or miraculous. He 
believes that the cure comes from the em
ployment and operation of electrical cur
rents.

Mr. Waiter, who was cured of the cancer, 
says that his brother is a strong healthy 
man. remarkable only tor extraordinary 
will power. He can, he related as an in
stance. sitting quietly in his chair,and with 
no visible effort, by the simple power of 

'his will, cause his own pulse to run up to 
150.”

^„ Mesmerism in a Church!

The New York Times tells of a “regular 
Tuesday evening sociable ofthe Madison 
Avenue Congregational Church” at which 
“Mr. E. B. Jennings, professor of psycholo- 
gy and mesmerism” entertained the audi
ence by psychologizing sundry ladies and 
gentleman. One young English lady said 
she was born in Central Africa, knew the 
King of the Cannibal Islands well, and had 
often dined with him. Mr. Jennings asked 
if the “roast missionary” on his table was 
nice, and she replied: “Very nice indeed, I 
never tasted anything nicer,” whereat the 
evangelical audience roared in laughter, the 
unconscious lady sitting quietly silent. 
Other odd things were said an# done. Im
agine Jonathan Edwards, or any old Puri
tan Congregationalist, seeing and hearing 
such things in a “meeting house.” How 
hot their wrath would wax against their 
degenerate descendents! Let the churches 
goon. How long before we shall have raps 
aud spirit-writing^etc^at church sociables I

Horrid Missionary Massacre.

The N^i Times of April 80 th* from the 
South Sea, tells of a Sandwich Islander 
named Kabu, sent there by a London Mis
sionary Society to Christianize the natives. 
They were converted, gave up their wea
pons to his care, but refused to pay his 
priest-tax, whereat this Christian mission
ary armed his followers and killed about 
1,000 men, women and children after the reg
ular Old Testament fashion, piled the bod
ies under an old house and set lire to it with 
his own hand. Sailors on the “Elizabeth” 
say the bodies were atrewed alongthe beach. 
Kabu has been arrested and sent to Hono- 
lulu to answer for his crime.

“A Spreading Mania”

The slowly changing tone and spirit of 
sensible people toward Spiritualism shows 
itoelf in the newspapers,—for the press is a 
delicate barometer. Under the above title 
a correspondent writes to the New York 
Evening Mail and we extract as follows:

“As a certain amount of a certain sort of 
evidence is all that is necessary to the over- 
throw or the establishment of any theory 
whatever, we should never blindly close the 
gates o$ pur understanding against any 
subject purporting to be of a serious na
ture presented for our investigation.

Owing to our having accepted so general
ly the vicious and obstructive dogma that 
others have authority to think for us and 
that we should be guided by their opinions 
and utterances rather than by the dictates 
of our- own reason and the evidences of our 
own senses, we have for ages been tossed 
about, the mere shuttlecocks of supersti
tion. ignorance, presumption and fraud.

* ♦ * * * ♦ * * '
* "And what is there of more importance 
at the present moment than that we should 
turn our attention to the study of that gi
gantic fraud or stupendous truth, modern 
Spiritualism, which so permeates all ranks 
Of society and disturbs the popular beliefs 
of the day ? There is here an all-absorbing 
superstition to overthrow, or a new gospel 
and revelation to establish. To be able to 
decide, we must investigate and analyze 
through the aid of. the physical sciences, 
and to the utter exclusion of all preeon- 
®ived theories and opinions, oral or writ-

After saying that we must rule out a deal 
of trash and folly, he continues:

"But then, on the other hand, we have to 
loctuquarely in the face the experiments 
and deductions of some of the greatest 
scientists of the age—men of the most tran
scendent genius,, who are skilled in all the 
Shenomena of mind and matter—men of 

tie most profound knowledge of the laws 
and forces of nature. These men have 
come forward publicly in England, France, 
Germany, Russia and America, and have 
stated over their signatures that they have 
demonstrated the truth of Spiritualism on 
a basis as immovable as the foundations of 
the earth. .

Are the sneers of sometrifler in the press; 
who may have investigated but little, to 
outweigh public asseverations of Zoliner, 
William Crooks, Alfred Wallace and a host 
of others who stand in the first ranks of 
science and experimental philosophy?

Spiritualism, be it true or false, is quietly 
swallowing up the land. It has invaded all 
ranks of society. It is coloring every de- 
partment of thought, and invading the 
pulpit, the bar and the stage in a manner 
the most subtle. For the sake of our own 
people and country, let us, therefore, grap
ple with it philosophically, and through 
seientifle appliances test the genuineness of 
what are termed its physical manifesta
tions. By these it professes a willingness 
to stand or fall; and if our institutions of 
learning refuse to investigate it on so rea
sonable and so well defined a basis they 
will become susceptible to the charge of 
hugging their chains, and seeking ignomin
ious shelter amofig the gloomy nooks and 
crannies of their prejudices or supersti
tions.”

The Texas Governor misrepresented.

Gov. Roberts of Texas has been misun
derstood and abused by the press and peo
ple. because he refused to join with other 
Governors of States in a request, started by 
Gov. Foster of Ohio, for a day of thanks
giving and jubilee for the recovery of Pres
ident Garfield. He writes to the applicant:

“My failure to answer you favorably is 
not on account of any want of sympathy for 
the President, but because 1 do not deem 
it consistent with my position as Governor 
to issue proclamation directing religious 
services where the Church and State ought 
to be kept separate in their functions. I 
doubt not that the people of Texas have as 
strongly wished and will as devoutly pray 
for the recovery of the President asany peo- 
pie in the United States.”

This plain and manly letter shows his 
sensible reason for retuaal; and shows, too, 
that he is not, as has been falsely charged, 
animated by “secession” prejudice or “sec
tional” feelings. .

"Yet mote prophecies of the end of all 
things” opens a curious gathering in Light 
of dire foretellings in 1881. The Illinois 
Independent sets the time at midnight, 
November 12th, “when the seven stars 
whence Christ will descend, and Jupiter, the 
earth and the sun will be in direct line 
with each other. The comet will, I think, 
come straight in this line.? St. James’ 
Gazette tells of “terrible books of prophecy” 
flooding the houses of French peasants, by 
Abbe Rolon and Abbe X., of demons in the 
air, hideous shapes,' darkness and death, in 
August. The Theosophist tells of old Chi
nese conjunctions of planets, over 4,000 
years ago, and of war^and turmoil then; of 
the plague in Europe in 1563, predicted by 
astrologers, of horrors to come now, of a 
Bohemian and Tyrolese belief that 1881 will 
be "the fatal year. He who survives it has 
an iron head.” In closing Light says: But 
alas! skepticism reasserts itself, and we feel 
that all these may be mistaken together!” 
We join Light *in this feeling, even in the 
face of “the oldest astrologers.”

Trouble, not Unity.

The Spiritualist, dated London, June 24th 
says:

“The Banner of Light having printed of 
late in connection with the Fletcher ease, 
assertions likely to bring down just punish
ment at the hands of the law, on anyone 
who publishes it in this country, we have 
ceased.tosupply it from the Spiritualist 
publishing office.”

Whereat the Bonner of July 16th says: 
"The man Harrison says he does not sell 
the Banner of Light now, * * the 
prospects are he will not sell his own paper 
for a very extended term of years. Some- 
tigxe since we discontinued any attempts to 
sell it at our bookstore.*
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••The Two Worlds ”—A new Spiritual 
j Journal in New York.

• On September 15th a new weekly Journal 
i with the above name, will be published in 
J New York by Dr. Eugene Crowell, with A. 
I E. Newton as editor.

Both these gentlemen are well known as 
experienced and sincere Spiritualists and 
as men of high personal character. Dr. 
Crowell has written books which are wide-

I ly known and need no commendation, and 
he has the financial ability to make this 
Journal good for its subscription money.

I A. E, Newton has long been known as an 
I editor and writer of marked ability, a de- 
j voted Spiritualist, an earnest and candid 
; seeker for truth and light. It would be 
; hard to find two men equally fit to carry on 
j such a journal in New York, and we give 
i them cordial welcome in their new and 
; arduous enterprise. - May they he “wise as 
: serpents and harmless as doves;” fearless 
• against the wrong and tenderly hospitable 
j to the right; “discerners of spirits,” in the 
j body or out; and so may great good coma 
1 of theiriefforts. From these gentlemen we 
j shall look for fair and fraternal co-opera- 
I tion in the broad field of Spiritualism and 
। reform, and we doubt not that, “In the 
I future as in the past,” they will he animat-' 
i ed by a spirit of manly earnestness and sin- 
} eerity in their great work.
j . In the prospectus it is said: " We will’ aim 
| to put on record in each issue trustworthy 
j accounts of phenomena believed to be of 
| spirit-origin, and will endeavor to discrim- 
| inate carefully between the genuine and 
j the illusive -or fraudulent. Genuine and 
s useful mediumship will be encouraged and 
j defended, but fraud and imposture will re- 
i ceive no toleration in our columns. We 
| especially aim to meet the difficulties and 
I remove the prejudices of the religious 

world... .The Scientific, Philosophical and 
Practical bearings of true Spiritualism Will 
receive a due share of attention... .The 
Two Worlds will be on a folio sheet 21 by 
23 inches... .$1.50 per year, in advance.” .

May,they long and well show how the two 
worlds, here and in the great beyond, inter* 
blend for the benefit and blessing of all.

Trial of Rev. JL W. Thomas.

In September this well-known liberal and 
conscientious preacher is to be tried for 
heresy by the Rock River Conference, on 
charges brought by Revs. S. A. M. Jewett, 
and R. M. Hatfield. ;

It is alleged that he denies “the inspire- 
i tion and authority of the Holy Scriptures” 

and the “doctrine of the atonement,” and 
teaches “a probation after death to those 
who die in sin”—all contrary to Methodist 
standards, the last against “the endless pun* 
ishment of the wicked.” He will have 
sharp assault and able defence and Method
ism will suffer, whatever the outcome may 
be.

We trust the good preacher will stand 
strong through the trial, and, at its close, 
whatever the verdict may be, that fie will 
quit a fellowship that can never be more 

• than a form without a soul, and without 
unity of spirit as the bond of peace, and 

, walk the path of pleasantness and peace as 
fan independent man.

Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Items of Interest.

The German government is taking meas
ures to protect the Jews in West Prussia 
and Pomerania, where the hatred of them 
is intense.

In London during the short stay of Mr. 
Bundy in that city in J uly, the heat was the 
greatest for forty-five years, reaching over 
97° in the shade. In that moist air it was a 
trial to exist.

The first letter James A Garfield wrote 
was to his mother; the venerable woman 
who kept the family together .in their log 
cabin in his boyhood. “Honor thy father 
and thy mother” seems in his brave and 
tender soul.

. A protest signed by 24,000 laymen has 
been presented to the archbishop of Gan* 
terburyugainst the toleration of ritualism 
in the Church of England. It was signed 
by men of all ranks, and among them were 
many duked, earls and other noblemen. 
The archbishop, calls it a most important 
paper.

A Cazenovia correspondent of the Utica 
Herald says: “An old lady here has agrand- 
daughter in Syracuse who awoke Monday 
night in great dist*ss from a dream of a 
terrible fire in which a neighbor was burn- 

- ed. Her parents had just quieted her, when 
sure enough the fire was there and the man 
was seriously burned.’’

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Simpson, 
the medium, has returned to her residence 
at 24 Ogden Avenue, her health having 
been greatly improved by the invigorating 
climate of Colorado. Skeptics, investiga
tors and Spiritualists can how have an op
portunity of witnessing the manifestations 
given through her remarkable medlumistic 
powers.

The gentleman whose letter we quoted in 
an article on “Sincere Inquiries,” in onr 
issue of August 6th, writes: "I thank you 
much for your kind attention. Your reply 
is very helpful to me, and I have no doubt 
it will prove so to many others who, like 
myself, are earnestly endeavoring to gather 
light for this earthly pilgrimage.”

Mrs. Kane, widow of Dr. Kane, the arctic 
explorer, and one of the Eox sisters, noted 
for their “Rochester knockings” of twenty- 
five years ago, is among the mediums at the 
Lake Pleasant Spiritualist camp meeting. 
She produces the raps quite as mysteriously 
as ever, and declares that they have follow
ed her constantly since childhood. She 
does “spiritual writing,” too, rapidly filling 
slates with messages in which all the let
ters are upside down.—Chicago News.

pa ELEGANT CABOS, name on. 10 cents, post paid, 
VV FRANK A. MARSH, Milan, Erie Co., Ohio. _

G. B. Stebbins will not attend the camp 
meeting at Battle Creek, Michigan.

General Grant has bought a house Iu New 
York, and will make his home there. From 
the President’s place to railroading is his 
change of position—both well, if well 
done.

The 26 th Annual Meeting of the “Friends 
of Human Progress” of North Collins, N. 
Y., will be held at Hemlock Hall on the 2nd, 
3rd, and 4th days of September, 1881, open
ing’each day at 10 o’clock, A. M. Competent 
speakers will be in attendance. Free tent
ing privilege may be had on the grounds 
during the meeting. A fee of ten cents 
will be taken at the gate.. This matting is 
always valuable and full of interest.

Large meetings, and able newspaper dis
cussions, in England indicate a reaction 
against the “free trade policy” of the last 
forty years in that country. One of the 
speakers quotes President Garfield as say
ing that “protection” had helped ali classes 
in the United States. England is slowly 
losing its supremacy in manufactures, its 
work-people .suffer from low wages and 
want of work.

The Cassadaga Lake Free Association 
send a complimentary card to the Editor 
ofthe Journal—an invitation to the camp^ 
meeting, August Sth to 23th, at their beau
tiful grove on Cassadaga lake. It coraes just 
as he is about to start for Colorado with 
wife and daughter, fora month of moun
tain air, and it is impossible to enjoy tbe" 
pleasure of accepting it. - Thanks for their 
thoughtful kindness and success to their 
meeting. . .

A birth-day social and stance was held at 
the home of Mra. S. A. Brownell, 464 West 
Randolph street, on the evening of August 
2d. Jesse Shepard had his remarkable mu
sic, etc.; Mrs. DeWolf improvised a poem, 
to which the hostess responded, and all 
passed offiPleasantly. Developing circles 
are held at Mrs. Brownell’s on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, and we understand she 
is giving sittings, as a trance medium, to 
callers, who desire to test genuine medium
ship.

Rev. Dr. Lorimer til ed a pulpit in Cleve
land lately, and of course had to express his 
views of the attempted assassination of 
the President., He said God had left us that 
we might woik out certain problems un
aided. Now this is a bad state of affairs. 
How does Dr. Lorimer know God has left 
us? What business has God leaving a 
great nation to itself, and if it can work 
out “certain problems unaided,” perhaps it 
could get on if left alone altogether. This 
proves entirely too much, good Doctor, and 
it were better not to be so explicit in your 
theology, for you know as much about the 
intentions of an Infinite Being as a mouse 
does of the solar system.

Onset-TOld Pair Cottage. ‘

To ths Editor of the BeUslo-FbUoBOphlcai Journal:
Our meeting goes on with fine success. 

The addresses by G. H. Geerand Mrs. R. 
Shepard-Lillie, last Sunday, were well re
ceived. We have demonstrated the fact 
that camp meetings cau be run without the 
aidof alcoholic spirits, and without that our 
police force is almost unnecessary, having 
at all times the very best order, both night 
andday.

One other important factor conduces to 
the comfort of our people, and that is the 
cool breeze that predominates from off the 
waters of Onsetand Buzzard’s Bays. There 
has been no time during the hot wave of 
the past week that the mercury has indi
cated more than 80 degrees.

Our test radiums are giving good satis
faction, notably among them are Mr. E. W. 
Emerson, of Manchester, N. H, and Mrs. 
Parmenter, of Lowell, Mass. The good 
work is going forward as fast as weare

From “Onset Bay Dot,” Ato. 6th.
. Surprise party to-Jennie Hogan, at Mrs. 
Ricker’s “Bayside” home. 120 present. 
Poems improvised by Miss Hogan, and sub
stantial shape given to the friendship of 
the people; speeches by Storer, Greenleaf, 
Richardson, Crockett, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross from Provi* 
dence, materializing mediums, are at Onset.

Dr. Brigham’s cottage full,—family and 
guests.

E. Gerry Brown has Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Fluker, guests at his cottage on Prospect 
Avenue.

A. J. Hastings of. Sub Treasury Depart
ment, Boston, and lady, greatly enjoyed a 
shortstay.

The “Pine tree State” sends Mrs. M. E. 
Thompson and daughter, of Rockland, and 

A. L. Hatch, of Portland.
^“Sunset Cottage”—Mra. Coolidge's—dedi
cated by talks by Colville and Miss Hogan; 
music, etc.

Twenty-seven lots sold this year.
Dr. J; L. Ditson, of Provincetown, gives 

valuable’scientific lectures.
Conferences are addressed by Dr. Rich

ardson, Mra. Stiles, Mrs. Moliere, and many 
others, and good tests given by mediums— 
all filling the time. well.

Dr. H. B. Storer, on the platform, in the 
conferences, at his bookstore and in his 
practice is at home and gives valued help.

A pleasant party, in honor of Dr. Rich
ardson, a pioneer in camp and other good 
works; speeches, poems, etc.

The notorious Philadelphia Blisses are at 
Wicket Island, near Onset, and notice of a 
seance, and a lecture by Mrs. Cutter, was 

posted on the bulletin board, and taken off 
—said board being only for Onset camp no
tices. -

Miss Shelhamer, of Banner of Light cir
cle room, is at Onset.

Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed composed of extract of Jamaica ginger, 
smart-weed, or water-pepper, and best French 
Brandy, cures colic, diarrhoea and dysentery 
(bl'oody-fiux). By drugghte, 60 cents.

When I was a boy, I wanted some taffy—it 
was a shilling—I hadn’t one. When I was a 
man, 1 had a shilling, but I didn’t want any 
taffy—Thackeray,

Most conversions are made to sects, compar
atively few to truth and lo'K.^-LucrctiaMott.

“ The Gods Help
thoie who help themselves,” and Nature inva
riably helps those who take Warner’s- Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure.

No one who has used Dr. Price’s Perfumes fail 
to notice not only their persistency, but their 
rich, fresh?fragrance. •

Canvassers make from <25 to <50 per week 
selling goods for E.G. Ridecut & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send forGatnlogue and terms.

Whim: Dr. Price’s Extract Vanilla has the fine 
flavor of the fruit, others will be found to have 
the bitter, rank taste of the snuff bean.

Db-'Kambb has closed his office in Chicago 
and will spend the summer in Colorado. -His ad
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Thb Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Qh^Pbice’s Cream Baking Powder is perfectly 
jure and wholesome, and housekeepers are en. 

'couraging its sale by a liberal patronage.

8mi® UraBS answered by K W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y; Terms: *2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 2l-23tf

Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress, and the’ prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as tbe body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age.. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D.#8yracuses N. Y.

Citrus Evany Cask ox Piles. . 27-18

Spiritual Meeting at Lake George, N. Y.

Spiritual Meeting at Minneapolis. Minn.
Yoaneif, aud any friends you may he plcaeed to no

tify, are cordially invited to attend a Mass Convention 
of Si irituasis’s, to be held in Minneapolis at Harrison’s 
Hall, from Sept. Srd to 5th inclusive. Object, to have 
a glorious tinand to form a new Stale organization 
of Spiritualists Good speakers and test mediums are 
expected to be present, whose' names will be announc
ed hereafter, through the papers Sdbrls arc bein'; 
made with the railroads to retun; thine who attend the 
convention, at one fifth the regular fare. We cannot 
promise free entertainment for ali, but shall dothetaest 
we can to provide for those who -Come. P ease inform 
any friends of the cause yon may knew. Cues; and 
Ictus have a grand re-union and a gcod time. Speak
ers engaged, Rev. Samuel Watson and A. B irenec. -

SUSIE M. JOHNSON, 
Per Order of Committee.

Spiritual Meeting at Cresco, Iowa.
The Northern Iowa anil Sonthcrr. Mistesots Associa

tion of Spiritualists will hold their Annual Camp 
Meeting at. Beadle’s Grove. In Cresco, Howard Co., 
Iowa, commencing on Wednesday. September ’.’th and 
continuing over Sunday, the 11th. Several prominent 
speakers will be engaged to address the Meeting.

Mediums of various phases of spirit power will be 
present, affording on opportunity of testing the facts 
and truths of Spiritualism.

Beadle’s Grove is but a few minutes walk from the 
depot, and we expect to make arrangements with the 
M. & St. Paul Railroad for a redaction of fare

. Committee of Arrangements: John Nichols, R. Eran- 
shaw,G. W. Webster and H. Arnold .

IRA ELDRIDGE. Secretary,
Cresco, Iowa.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
. Full Hat ol speakers engaged at Lake Pleasant Campmeet
ing: Sunday July 81st,- Mrs. J. T.LUlle; Wednesday. Aug. 3rd* 
Alfred Denton Cridge; Thursday, the 40’, Mrs. J. T. Llllla; 
Friday, the sth. Geo. A. Fuller; Batuiday, the 6th. Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham,-Sunday, tho 7th, Dr. J. B. Buchanan, 
Naw York, and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. Baltimore

Tuesday. Aug. 9th, Cephas B. Lynn; Wednesday, the 10th 
Dr.J. R. Buchanan {Thursday, yie 11 th, Mr*. F. O. Hyzer; 
Friday, tbe 12th; J. W. Fletcher; Saturday, the 13th, Cephas 
B. Lynn-. Bnnday. the 14th, Mr*, core L. V. Richmond Chi
cago, and Henry Kiddle, of Naw York; Tuesday, tbe ’ l!tb, 
, * • * • • Wednesday, tbe 17th, Henry Kid
die. A. M.; Thursday, the 18th, Dr. 8. B, Brittan. Editor-at- 
larg®; Friday, the l»th, * * * Saturday.* he 20th. 
Dr.8. B. Brittan; Sunday, the 21st, Mrs. Core L. V. Rich 
mond, and Ed. 8. Wheeler. Philadelphia; Tuesday, the 23rd, 
Dr.G. H. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday tha24th. Ed. S 
Wheeler; Thursday and Friday, tbe 36 th and Mth.ProL R- 
G. Boole*. Brooklyn; Saturday, the 27th Dr. G. H. Geer; - 
Sunday, the Heth, Fannie Davi* Smith, Brandon, Vermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter; Tuesday, the Kth, Fannie DavUSmlth, 
Wednesday, the list, Jennie B. Haga*.

Thursday, September 1st, W. J. Colville-, Friday, the 2nd, 
Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne*; Saturday the 3rd, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Bunday, tbe 4th, W. J. Colville, and J. Frank 
Baxter.

With th!* array of speakers and the engagement of the 
Fitchburg Band for the wholeyeaeon. lovers of good preach
ing and good music ought to be satisfied every day lathe 
week. Judging from past experience our gathering this 
year will far exceed ta number* any of- it* predecessors.

Mn. A. D. French, of Boston, a lady of experience and 
ability has leered the Hotel at Lake Pleasant, and Alli proba
bly open about tbe first of June for city boarder*

Many cottages arealready under contract to be built this 
season. J. H. SMITH, Clerk.

■ ---- :------ ♦ s -

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York. ,

Passed to the Life Beyond, on Tuesday evening, Aug. 
0th, at 444 Ogden Avenue, Mrs. M. M. Loucks, aged 63 
years.

Funeral at the house on Friday the 11th. ,<LB. Steb
bins read * poem, selected by Mrs. Agnes N. Knowl
ton, a sister; spoke fitly of the high esteem In which 
Mrs. L. was held; stated that she had been a Spiritual
ist twenty-five years, that it was her wish that the 
Jieople know this, and kpow too the peace it gave her 
astnours; and gave appropriate words bf consolation 

and hope as connected with this birth to a higher life. 
ChoIce hymnB were sung at opening and close of the 
exercises;

Passed to spirit-life July 27tb, 1881, Mrs. Mary L. Nor
ris, Wife of J. M. Norris, aged 69 years, 8 months and 
97 days.. ' .

She has been a staunch outspoken advocate of the 
spiritual philosophy for many years.

VICTORIA. B. C., AGENCY.

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.

JDr. Hunter’s Practical Observatton^ou Food 
and Diet, and on tire Proper Treatment of the 
Throat and Lungs.
Tifia pamphlet is designed-fur the general public, and Isa 

guide for all skis persons. The prelace tays: " ’What to eat 
to preserve the tody tn health, and what to do to regain 
health when it la lost, are problems which medical sage* 
and philosophers In all agesbaveafivenro solve. Tbe alm of 
the writer In the preparation of this pamphlet,ba* been to pre
sent the reader with an epitome of his ex. erienceon these 
points’, derived from the active practice of his profession 
during a period ot thirty-live years." Dr. Hunter i* widely 
known a* one of thejm st experienced and successful-practi
tioners In diseases of the Throat and j ungs, and his views on 
them subject* will toiound of great interest. The content* 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Laryngitis, Bronchitis, AMh- 
ma ana Consumption, the "Preveutlon of Lung Diseases.” 
“The Early Symptoms of Consumption." ••Can Lung Dis
ease* to cured ? • Their Proper Treatment,” "Rxamtnatlon* 
or tbe Lungs." various opinions a* to the nature of Consump
tion. "Winter habit* anu Changes of Climate,” "Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Diseases, ’ the “Cure of Hay Fever,".etc.

The style of the Treatise Is well llnutrated by Its opening 
pangraph: “The two great forces of life are the air we 
breathe and.thefood we eat. The two great receptacles of 
the system for these forces are the lAmgt and tbe Btomactt . 
The Ltnigsand tbe stomach co-work together in Imparting 
strength and life to the system,"

• f°rthe trade supplied by the Western News Com- 
Phuy Chlcago. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at the office of the author, IDS State St, 80188215 ______

Ready.-A Great Work-THE
R I E S T M Father film
WOMAM ly^
CONFESSIONAL “*

The Comparative Edition of the
REVISED.NEWTESTAMENT

The Great American Book,
WAITE’S HISTORY

CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
What The Press Say About It,

What Scholars Think of It,
The San Francisco Chronicle im: ;'_
“It is by far the most important effort of American 

scholarship, in this field, of Investigation.’’
The Boston Herald says.
“The refutation of it will be found the most difficult 

problem that ever was propounded to the clergy by a 
layman.1’ This paper calls it “A Hcbolar', Chal
lengeto ch«s_■ccMaitlei.” -

The New Orleans Times an:
“Judge Waite Is an accomplished and scholarly man, 

and ha* made all of hu arguments with force ana clear
ness.”

A large number of other leading papers have had 
similar notices.

Bjornstjerne Bjonson;* the celebrated Norwegian 
scholar and author, says that Waite differs from Strauss, 
as one who has found a solution differs from one who 
has not, He says further that the book will be translat
ed into other languages; and that he' has already ar
ranged for its translation into Norwegian.

The book is having an extensive sale. The sale this 
summer and fall promises to be very large. Now ia the 
time to secure goad agencies. Liberal discount given.

Siegle copies sent by mail or express, at publishers’ 
expense, at $1,50 cloth, $3.60 sheep binding.

33 Major Block, 143 Is Salle BL, Chicago 
or JOHH C. BUNDY, ’ 

, Religlo-Philoiophkal Journal, Chicago, Illinois

Agents for the Bcii^io-Philosophical 
Journal,

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
LITERATURE. .

^sif^s ^' ^^fefeffisfc&s

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

AGEN OY AT DETROIT, MICH.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.

‘ '-AMERICAN NEWS CD., NEW YORK.

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN. AGENCY.

JACKSON, MICH;. AGENCY.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

CHARLESTON, S. C,, AGENCY.

RUPTURES

Turkish* Russian, Electric^ Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in ihe 
country, at the GRAND PAOIFIO 
HOTEL* entrance on Jackson.st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

Loar.se
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Invocation.

BV MRS 1'. O. JIW®.

O thouwte mighty hand upholds 
The earth and allthabbreathe her air, 
Whose love eternally enfolds 
All worlds within iu sleepier care3 
May It within thy wisdom He 
Thy angel-healers charge to give 
Unto our shadowed land to fly 
And bld her stricken chieftain live.

In the sweet name of wifely love, " ■ 
Restoring balms upon him shed;
Let clinging filial pleading prove 
*A holy guardance round.his head; 
Bless every hand that seeks to bear 

* Him back from death’s dark turbid wave
Answer a nation’s fervent prayer, 
Its true and loyal son to save.
Eave to our country one whose truth 
And wisdom have so well been tried, 
Whoee patriotic fires of youth ’
Where thousands bravely fought and mea, 
In freedom’s high and.fioly name 
Burned pure and clear above tho strife, 
Nor faltered in its loyal flame 
Around the statesman’s eaimer me.

But though he live or die, jastGsd,
• Letnot this lesson stern be lost;

Mav cur dear country neath the reel 
Purchase, though at so high a cost, 
Ilie power of quickened sight to see 
Tiio real hand that struck the blow, 
That It no longer blinded be

- Concerning the assassin foe.

Remove the Seales from off her sight 
That she may fully understand 
What clutches at each freeman’s right 
Within the borders of her land;
Show her that ’tis not honest strife 
Of men concerning things of state 
That glowing, eager tide of life ’ 
‘ That wreath’s its power in high debate.

Nor love cf country and kercause j
' Upheld to an admiring world— I 
The vindication of her laws
In her fair stars and stripes unfurled: 
But pride of eelf, that lust in bleed 
No matter where the strain began, 
That poisons all of brotherhood 
That warms the glowing heart of man.
No time or age hath e’er been free • 
Prom its contaminating breath;
It fattens unon anarchy, 
And revels at the feast of death; 
Nor weaker grows where learning throws 
Its starry luster o’er the mind— 
Its radiance but plainer shows 
The monster’s grasp upon mankind.
Oar nation felt tho deadly sting 
Of its malignant, piercing fangs, 
And writhed an almost severed thing 
In mad rebellion’s direst pangs;
But ter grand Constitution stood 
Self-centred as o^d Plymouth Roek, 
Even as Garfield’s healthful blood 
Met tho swift bullets’ vengeful shock.
Thousands to-day who curse the hand 
That laid cur Country’s Chieftain law, 
With voices ringing'through tho land 
Nerved the assassin for the blow;
Eis morbid brain too deeply drew’ 
The draughts of atmospheric hate, 
Sweeping our nation through and through 
From ballot-box to hall of State.
The missile that the true heart sought, 
Sprang hissing from the Cerce white heat 
Of scheming brains thatslceplees wrought 
To win of highest place the seat.
In this vile act of perfidy
The whole world deems so dark and base,

, ' The schemer,'if he’ll turn can see 
. His own dark spirit face .to face.

Seeing and seif-accused, High Heaven! 
May he from his reflection turn, 
And from the fearful lesson given 
This soul redeeming precept learn;
The man a Sovereign ne'emn be 
"Who breaks not Self-Jove’s despot thrall, 
Seeking in truest fealty
To serve the highest good of all.
May all the nations of the earth .
Learn to translate God’s Jiving word, 
Till higher motives shall have birth 
Through love divine within them stirr’d: 
Let every drop of Garfield’s blood 
Shed by the frenzied traitor’s hand, • 
Rise to a patriotic flood :
Of brother-love, and sweep our land, 
Till North and South shall.cease to be* 
Names on the governmental chart 
That represent disunity 
In the republic’s noble heart;
But types of many joined in one 
As her fair symbols shine above, 
Drawn by one mighty central sun 
Into a deathless band of Love.

Fliilosopliy of Prayer.

To the Editor of tiie Reltaio-PMlosophical Journal: -
Words cannot convey the extreme pleasure I 

feel, nor the sincere admiration for the calm, in
telligent manner in which you treated the subject 
of prayer in your leader of July 30th. Spiritual
ists of all peoples should be able to appreciate to 
its full value, and understand intelligently and 
well the simplicity of its helpful philosophy. If 
he or she who is living in the daily love and pow
er of spirit intercourse, cannot know add appreci
ate the refining and harmonizing power of prayer, 
who can? The innumerable number of angel 
bands, the hosts of purified ministering spirits, 
have their work of love to answer prayer. '

There Is nothing superstitious or hurtful in the 
use of Invocation, but there is'a great deal of har- 

' mony, help and love to be gained from the spirit 
spheres.^ ;££ ■ .

In our intercourse with Spiritualists we have 
sometimes been pained, often surprised at the 
light manner in Which they speak of the useless
ness of prayer. Some of us, too much like the 
sectarists, Catholies and-Protestants, who are 
eager to get as distant as possible from each oth
er, have left the middle ground and got into the 

■ ditch on the other sides, leaving the summit of 
the turnpike highway to the true Spiritualist

Yes, brother, you put it rightly and well: “The 
soul’s sincere desire attracts to us unseen friends 
from the life beyond, and they help us, not mi- 
raculously, but naturally?’ “Help to such as help 
themselves by reaching up.” Prayer is the reach- 
ffie up, and its anwer by the spirit powers above 
reaching down to us. “In their hands shall they 
bear thee up," said the prophet. We do not deem 
it superstitious In the soul In need of strength for 
the resistance of some hurtful influence to pray: 
Reach down your arms, O, angel harts, and help 
me to ascend! Yes, there is an exalting and help-

Philadelphia, PaJ

Mn, B. F. Bobinson of Buffalo Creek, 
Col., writes: We are very much pleased with the 
general course of the Jov«»Ai;, aud consWer it a 
firm and fearless exponent of the glorious truths 
of our noble science of Spiritualism, and an equal
ly firm exposer of ail that is base and corrupt in 
the lives and practices of those professing to be 
the leaders and teachers among us. We have yet 
need of a gcod deal of weeding out; for it is with 
Bnlrituallsm now, as it was with the doctrines 

• that Jesus was preaching; while a great many 
followed him from love ot him and the truths he 
advocated, a great many more were attracted by 
“the loaves and fishes,” And so there will be for 
a lone time to come, charlatans and impostors. In 
thia noblest of al! sciences. There are only a few 
of ns here at this point, a lumbering camp to the 
Rocky Mountains, bnt we have frequent »iur. 
Sfroffl our spirit friends that they are con- 
stantiy with us and watching over us.

Onset Camp Grouads-Our Bummer 
Home.

To the Editor ofthe Kel'gto-Philosophlcal Journal:
While journeying among the hills of Vermont 

during the earlier part of the summer, bearing 
with me the “glad tidings of great jay,” my mind 
would constantly revert to Onset, and. the mem
ories of my first visit there would come floating 
in upon my soul—the peaceful bay resting In the 
arm of the sloping shores studded with islands 
indescribably beautiful—and shave all, the earn
est faces of men and women.

At last the time came when I should say “good
bye” to the mountain peaks and. start on my 
j ourney for the sea. After nearly a two days’ ride 
by cars and stages, I found myself ■ at Onset, sur
rounded by familiar faces, and I purpose now, in 
compliance with the request of the officers of the 
Association, to give the readers of the Bblmio. 
PnmosoPHiCAL JocMfiL a brief report of the 
work thus far accomplished, at Onset.

Sunday, July 17th, was a lovely day. The steam
er Ponahansett brought a large company from 
New Bedford. At 11 a.m. services were held, 
opening by instrumental music finely rendered by 
the orchestra, and singing by the choir under the 
direction of Mr. Charles Sullivan. Then Efollowed 
‘the opening address by the President, Ooi. W. p. 
Crockett. Among other appropriate remark? he 
said: . A

“This chartning spot has been dedicated to the 
cause of Spiritualism and the highest interests of 
progressive humanity. For natural advantages 
and salutary influences no finer places could have 
been selected, and Spiritualists, into whose hands 
it has fallen, should be.mindful that no unworthy 
motive or selfish atm be allowed to creep In to 
disturb the harmony of our meetings and deprive 
us of those results which depend upon unity of 
purpose and earnest co-operation. Each should 
have the good ot all and of the place at heart. The 
Directors can do but little unless they have the 
approval of all the stockholders. It is easier to 
tear down than to buildup; and a dozen dogmatic 
fault-finding persons can retard the work of the 
auny. The Association can only be sustained by 
mutual good-will and the combined efforts of all. 
We have expended over twenty thousand dollars 
iu improvements, thereby making it an attrac
tive place as a seaside resort; those, therefore, 
who reap the benefit of thia expenditure in their 
business relatione, should not consider itanuti- 
just demand when required to pay for. the privi
lege, but do so willingly, as thereby still greater 
improvements can be made. Our cause needs 
brave hearts and willing hands, hearts to beat as 
one and hands to work for the material as well as 
spiritual advancement of the Association.

“As Jacob raised up an altar to the place where 
the glorious vision of the angels was grafited him, 
so we have laid a broad foundation for an altar to 
Spiritualism, in this place, where we would freely 
invite all weary and 'heavy laden’ souls to come. 
We will not sky to them, ‘There is rest for the 
wean on the other side of Jordan,’ but there is 
rest for both body and soul right here at Onset 
Bay, and there is no need to wait for the ‘Sweet 
by and bye,’ for we can meet our loved ones now, 
and here is the ‘Beautiful Shore.’

“Out of small beginnings uncalculated results 
have often arisen, aud in the work which we have 
undertaken we may he building far better and 
wiser than we know. Thus far„the Association 
has every reason to rejoice in the success of ita 
enterprise, and.with earnest faith united to willing 
hearts and hands, we need fear nothing for the 
future.”

This address embodying the sentiments ofthe 
Association, was greeted at its close with hearty 
applause. Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, followed 
with a very able and eloquent lecture upon “The 
Human Element of Modern Spiritualism.” In 
the afternoon the speaker was Mrs. Emma Paul, 
of Stowe, Vt She selected the following text: 
“Ask and ye shall receive; seek and ye shall find; 
knock and it shall be'opened unto you.” Mrs. 
Paul also spoke again upon Thursday, July 01st.

The lecture delivered by Rev. L. R. Washburn, 
of Lynn, Mass., Tuesday July 19th, upon “The 
New' Religion,” was fudy appreciated.

Mrs. Anna Middlebrook Twiss, M. D., of Man
chester, N. H., spoke Saturday afternoon, July 
23rd, and Sunday afternoon, July 04th, her sub
jects being, “The Internal snd External Life,” and. 
“Two Worlds at a Time.” The audiences were 
highly pleased with her fine efforts.

The Ex-Rev. George Chainey discoursed Sunday 
morning upon “Nothing,” and his audience 
thought his lecture was very appropriately named.

Dr. J. P. Greenleaf gave one of his fine Inspira
tional addresses upon Tuesday, July 26th.

Geo. A. Faller, of Dover, Mass., lectured; Thurs
day afternoon, July 28th, upon “The Unseen,” and 
we will simply say that the large audience paid 
the closest of attention during its delivery and 
heartily applauded at its close.

Dr. H. B. Storer wss the lecturer Bsturday after
noon, July 30th. A large audience greeted him. 
His subject, “Spiritual Things are Spiritually Dis
cerned,” was happily chosen. The Doctor, as 
usual, seemed filled to overflowing with the in
spiration from a better life. The audience were 
to sympathy with him and his remarks were fre
quently applauded.

Sunday, July 31st, was quite cloudy, and in the 
morning a heavy fog rested over land and sea; 
yet at 11 a. m. a large audience had assembled at 
the stand. After music by the orchestra, Mr. Sul
livan, aided by the choir, rendered appropriate se
lections from “The Psalms of Life.” Geo. A. Fal
ler gave the morning lecture upon “What of the 
Dead?” which commanded the undivided atten
tion of the -large assemblage. In the afternoon 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Elm Grove, Mass., 
gave a lecture upon the text, “What is man, that 
thou, Oh,God,art mlndfalof him?” Neverbefore 
had it been the scribe’s privilege to hear this able 
and devoted speaker, and he sat motionless, al
most lost in that great sea of eloquence which fell 
from her lips, The audience fully appreciated 
her every utterance.

Thus much for the lectures during the first two 
weeks of the Camp Meeting. Allow me before 
taking leave of the public services, to say a few 
words with regard to another feature of the meet
ings. I allude to the tests given from the rostrum 
at nearly every service by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 

'of Manchester, N. H. Their value cannot be over
estimated, for herein is a public demonstration of 
the truths of our affirmation: “Man, thou shaft 

■never die.” . „ , ~
One of the peculiar features of Onset damp, 

fully as Interesting as any other, are the social 
gatherings held at the different cottages. On 
Thursday evening,. July 28th, there was a large' 
gathering at Mrs. J. P. Ricker’s epaclouscottsge. 
A few days previous to this meeting, Mr. Hosmer, 
Mr. Butterfield, Mrs. Ricker and Mrs. Butterfield 
conceived, of the idea of making Mr. Charles Sul
livan a present of a lot of land, so that he might 
eventually become a fixture at Onset The fol
lowing paper was drawn by Mr. Hbsmer:

“We the undersigned, agree to pay the sum 
affixed to our several names for the purpose of 
purchasing lot 696 of Onset Bay Grove Associa
tion, the same to be presented by us to Charles 
W. Sullivan as a testimonial of appreciation of his 
social character and public services In the cause 
of Spiritualism at Onset Bay, hoping he may in 
the near future be able to erect thereon a material 
as he has already a spiritual dwelling in the hearts 
of our people.”

Mr.’Hosmer in a very pleasant speech welcomed 
everybody to the house, in-behalf of the hostess, 
and Introduced Dr. Storer as the chairman of the 
evening. The Doctor to his usual good-natured 
and happy manner made the presentation, and 
Charlie responded to a manner that (expressed 
not only surprise, but also a full appreciation of 
the kindness tendered to him. Brief speeches fol
lowed from Mr. and Mrs.W. W. Currier, Dr. J. P.

• Greenleaf, Geo. A. Fuller, Dr. White, Mr. George, 
Vaughan, Dr. Richardson, Mr. E. W. Emerson, and 
others. Miss Clara Elliott rendered an appropriate 
recitation to a manner that elicited hew ap
plause. Miss Jennie B. Hagan, a universal favor
ite, Improvised some tew excellent poems. One 
upon‘'Charlie’s Shore Lot” was peculiarly ap- 
propriate to the occasion and elicited great ap
plause. One of the features df the evening Was 
singing of old-time melodies, and Mr. Sullivan 
being an excellent character artist entertained* 
the people with reminiscences of “Aunt Dorcas.” 
At a late hour the people reluctantly retired to 
their several homes.

We will speak briefly of two other gatherings. 
The first at the same residence was called to com
memoration of the twenty-first birthday of Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan. The rooms were crowded to 
overflowing A purse containing quite a sum of 
money was,presented to Miss Hagan. Mr. Sul

livan rendered some excellent recitations; also in 
an artistic manner sang some beautiful songs. 
Many congratulatory speeches were made, and 
Miss Hagan responded In a touching manner, also 
gave many of her charming improvisations upon 
subjects presented by the audience. The people 
lingered until alate hoar, all expressing their 
tenderest regards for Miss Hagan before retiring 
to their several homes.

The other gathering was held at the cottage of 
Capt. A. Nash upon Sunday evening under the 
management of Dr. Richardson. The singing was 
directed by Mr. Sullivan. Miss Hagan gave many 
fine poems. Speeches were made by Dr. Richard
son, Geo. A. Faller, Dr. H. B. Storer, <Dr. J. P. 
Greenleaf, Mrs Lita Barney Sayles. Mr. Sullivan 
aiM many others. This occasion might be styled 
a spiritual love feast.

sorus. -
A fine portrait of Dr. Gardner adorns the speak

ers stand. Great credit is “due Col. Crockett for 
raising the necessary funds to obtain the same.

Three numbers of the Onset Say Sot are before 
us. It is a breezy sheet, and deserves a wide cir
culation among the campers at Onset. Its editor, 
Mr.E. Gerry Brown, is a wide-awake and devout 
Spiritualist. a •

Dr. Richardson’s party encamped on the hotel 
grounds, reminds one forcibly of the early days of 
camp life when Lake Walden and Silver Lake 
were popular resorts and the genial Doctor was 
the presiding genius. • .

A large picnic party under the auspices ofthe 
Young?Men’s Christian Association of New Bed
ford, visited the Grove, bringing with them an ex
cellent brass band. '

Mr. Alexander Phillips, the independent slate 
writer, paid a short visit to Onset where he was 
well received, his manifestations giving excellent 
satisfaction. ’

Lots are selling more rapidly than they did last 
year. About twenty new cottages have gone up. 
Many Improvements have been made about the 
grounds, and everyone seem? to feel that the 
growth is as fast as that of any popular summer 
resort to the country.

The Sot says: “One of the old-time circles was 
that of Friday evening last in the "Old Pan Cot- 
tage," Mr. Carrier’s. Mrs. Cashman was present 
and the raps and table-tipping were pronounced 
and the guitar music excellent.”

The Boston Transcript says: “The travel to the 
Camp Meeting of the Spiritualists, on the beauti
ful shore of Onset Bay, has been large this week.”

Already there is considerable talk of a more 
commodious depot for another season.

Dr. Fred Crockett, of Boston, the psychometer 
and healing medium, is locked at the Medium’s 
Home and Is doing a very fine business. The 
scribe had a very satisfactory sitting with him.

Dr. 8. B. Brittan will not visit Onset as expect, 
ed.

Mrs. Katie R. Stiles, of Worcester, Mass., daring 
her visit to Onset, made many friends. Her me
dium powers have greatly Increased daring the 
past year, and both in public and |n private she 
has given general satisfaction.

Mrs. L.YJMoliero.of Detroit, Michigan, is stop
ping at the Medium’s Home.

Wednesday, July 27th, was a memorable day. 
The Dot says: “The Rev. Dr. Simonds after deliv
ering his lecture, was approached by Mrs. Stiles, 
who taking tho platform was confronted by an in
telligence who announced himself as Rev. Thomas 
Starr King, and proceeded to demonstrate his 
identity to Mr. Simons. He acknowledged the 
tests given. The method of delivery was very 
impressive to the audience.”

The character entertainments given by Mr. 
Charles W. Sullivan at the-Pavillion, have proven 
very successful. Charlie never makes a fool of 
himself, but always sustains his part in an admir
able manner in every entertainment.

The officers of the Association deserve great 
credit for the able manner in which they perform 
the many duties that devolve unon them. \

At the Headquarters, undec the management of ; 
Dr. Storer,* may be found a good supply ol liberal 
and spiritual literature, consisting of bocks and 
pamphlets, the Rbltgio-Philosophxcal Jours al, 
Olive Branch, and Banner of Light.

Geo. A. Fullbb.
■ Onset Bay Grove, Aug. 1st, 1881.

THE CHAMPION SLEEPER.

Awakening to Consciousness of Guy
amber, the Hungarian, after a One 
Hundred and Mighty Dsysllap-Hfa 
Story as told, an old Schoolmate.

(Chicago Times.)
Macungie, Pa., Aug. 1—After one hundred and 

eighty days, John Gayamber, the entranced Hun
garian, who hfis been to the county hospital for 
that length of time, has spoken and given some 
account of his life before the time that he was 
found wandering about to this village. It will be 
remembered that Guyamber’s case has been a 
mystery tothe medical fraternity ever since he 
came here. For months he did not open his eyes, 
and lived only upon what food was given him in 
liquid form. People from all sections of the coun
try visited him, as well M the medical fraternity 
from this and other places; in short, he was the 
most visited man in this state. Every effort had 
been made - to get him to talk, bat without avail. 
On the 22nd of April last Guyamber opened his 
eyes for the first time, and kept them open four 
days. He made his famous jump from the third 
story of the hospital on April 23. On the 26th of 
April. he again closed his eyes and did not open I 
them until May 30, and then only for a few hours, 
after which he went to sleep and remained thus 
until June. He then opened his eyes, but did not 
speak until June 26, when he waa given a flower 
which caused him to shed tears and say that he 
was thankful, after which he relapsed into silence 
from which it seemed nothing could draw him. 
Frank Lasksuski, of Alientown, took great inter
est in Gayamber’s case, and has had correspond
ence witn all the Hollanders to this territory, to 
order to find one who could Induce Guyamber to 
talk. This he succeeded in doing to-day. One 

/Joseph SabutjWho is from the same place, and 
who was a schoolmate at Gayamber’s, was taken 
to the hospital. He began a conversation in their 
'language and in a few moments Guyamber began 
to talk. He kept up conversation for some time. 
He gave his story as follows: He has a father 
and one sister living in his native country, having 
lost two brothers, both In their , younger years, 
through death caused by brain fever. He farther 
said he received a liberal education, having a fair 
knowledge of music and being a good violin play
er, He arrived In this country about two years 
ago and verfied the account in a Virginia paper 
that he was in the employ ot Mr. Porter at Char- 
iottevllle. He related the incident of the fat old 
woman putting* pepper to his coffee as a joke, 
which he thought was poison. After that he had 
no rest. He always thought they were endeavor
ing to administer poison through bls food. He 
was foreman ofthe works, and he thought the 
workmen were opposed to him, so he left, as he 
thought, for his own safety. From there he went 
to Baltimore, where he remained with a friend 
for a period of two weeks. Hethen left Balti
more, and from that time he remembers nothing 
that happened until within four-weeks ago. Of 
all the experiments to raise him from sleep, of his 
twenty-five feet jump,and the abscess on his head 
he remembers nothing. He has been conscious 
about four weeks. He said he had an idea that he 
was imprisoned and continually thought what 
wrong he might have committed to have caused 
his incarceration and constant watching. He was 
assured that he was not Imprisoned, which caued 
him to brighten upland become more cheerful. He 
spoke again this forenoon. He is quite weak yet. 
As soon as he is well enough he will go among his 
own countrymen to work.

T. G. Howland, a New England subscriber, 
writes us: The Joubnal is a necessity to me. I 
like its present management to all respects, and 
especially yotir exposure of humbugs. It used to 
be very annoying to read to the newspapers of the 
exposure of this or that medium, and find no ref. 
erehce to the fact in the Banner^ or, it mention
ed, with an explanation that explained nothing. I 
think the Fletcher woman’s punishment was very 
lenient. I take great pleasure to reading the art
icles from your very able contributors, and your 
own no less able. May your health be renewed 
and the Joubnal be well sustained.

William Dove writes: To say that I like the 
Journal would not tell the story. I think it 
grand-, it stands for the right snd condemns the 
wrong.

i MOST REMABKABLE Em 

[ Miraculous Recovery of Bight—One 
i Eye a Telescope, the Other a Micro-
’ sdspe.

Hmwo«D,CoM.,An8.5.-Last winter a gen- 
! tieman living near Litchfield took his daughter, 
i sixteen years of age, on a sleigh ride. The day 

waa cold, but very sunny. On their return the 
’ girl complained of her eyes. The trouble grew 
■ worse, snd finally the girl was kept to a dark 

room and there remained with no ray ot light un- 
; til a few days ago, when she experienced a pecuL 
I iar sensation which she describes as follows: “It 

seemed as if my eyes were running out, or part 
of them. Patting my hand up to my eyes I could 
feel something coming out over my lower eyelids 
which I took hold of and pulled out. It gave me 
some pain to do so, but almost Immediately my 
eyes felt better. Instead ot a smarting sensation 

1 when I winked, they felt cool and natural, and It 
was a pleasure to wink them. Then came the 

: thought, ‘Why, my eyes are better, and I believe I 
' could bear the light, which thought was so im

pressed upon my mind that I was determined to 
try. Hesitatingly I opened the door, when to my 
great joy I found I was able to bear the light as 
well as I ever could. The feeling that came over 

' me at the moment that I found out that I could 
once more leave the dark, dismal room and see 
the glorious sunlight again was so overpowering 
that I gave one scream for joy and then fainted 
away. J

Now comes the strangest part 6f the story. 
Six months ago the girl’s eyes were straight and 
natural; now the girl is cross-eyed, but she pays 
no attention to that. She sees things just the 
same as she always did, but let her close her rigjit 

■ eye and look out of her left eye, and she can see 
a distance of eight or ten miles, and distinguish 
things as well as an ordinary person can only 
sixty rods away. She Is able to look clear to the 
lake, a distance of three and a half miles, and 
identity any one, describing their dress even. The 
distant hills are brought close to her and she can 
see the farmers getting in their hay, even count
ing the number of heaps, which, in an air line,1’ 
are seven miles from her. To test her,afield 
glass was used, and her sight would, far outreach 
any object that could be seen with the glass. If 
she closes her left eye and looks out of the right, 
then she cannot see anything except close to her, 
but that eye Is a perfect microscope. She is able 
to distinguish things that the natural eye cannot 
see. The point of a needle looks as blunt as a 
crowbar, and it is wonderful to hear her describe' 
the beautiful colors of flies and other insects. To 
her the hairs on a person’s head look as large as- 
darning needles, and In the finest piece of linen 
she can count the threads as easily as one can 
count bean-poles. The moment she opens both 
eyes they assume the cross-eyed expression or 
shape, and then she sees again as any other per. 
son. It is the Intention of her father to take her 
to New York at no distant day to let some of the 
celebrated physicians see this wonderful phenome
non. The girl herself is a very bright, pretty girl, 
but very timid

A DREAM FULFILLED.

How Walter Sager Found His Young 
Sister, who had Eloped with a Mar
ried Man.

(New York World.)
An Inquest over the body of an infant .which was 

buried at night about two weeks ago, in the Bap
tist church yard in Yorktown, N. Y., was held yes
terday hi Peekskill by Coroner J. R. Ackerman.

| A year ago Clinton Cypher, a married man, fifty 
I years of age, a builder, went to board with J.

Vredenburgh, of Yorktown. In the family was a 
daughter, Annie, then sixteen years old, who was 
engaged to be married to John Dickinson, a car
penter, who was working for Mr. Cypher. Mr. 
Cypher and Annie became very intimate, and in 
August, 1830. Mr. Cypher left his wife, telling her 
that he was going to New York. Instead of doing 
so he went to Peekskill and hired a buggy, driving 
it to Yorktown late at night. Annie Vredenburgh 
got out of a window of her father’s house and the 
two drove back to Peekskill, where they-went to 
the Eagle Hotel. The next morning they went to 
Haverstraw, where Cypher took rooms. When 
their flight was discovered, Dickinson traced the 
couple as far as Peekskill, when all traces of them 
were lost.

Walter Rager, who had married a sister of the 
missing girl, assisted in the search for her. One 
night Mr. Sager said he had a dream, in which he 
imagined himself la Haverstraw, and he thought 
he found his sister-in-law in a certain house. In 

. the morning he related thia dream, but treated it 
as absurd, as he had never been In Haverstraw. A 
day or two afterward an undated letter was re
ceived from Annie Vredenburgh, and postmarked 
“New York,” in which she said—without telling 
where she was—that she would be glad to come 
back if she could be forgiven. Mr. Sager, being 
utterly unable to rid himself of the impression 
produced upon him by his dream, determined to 
So to Haverstraw. When he got there he saw a 

ouse which resembled the one ha had seen in 
his dream, and going to the door he asked for 
MIm Vredenburgh. Much to his astonishment 
he was told that she was In. He saw her and 
persuaded her to return with him to his house, 
which she did that afternoon. Here she met 
Dickinson, her former lover, and he, agreeing to 
condone "the past, the two were reconciled and 
married. The girl had been absent from home 
about two months, the marriage taking place last 
October.

Testa Given a German Materialist by 
Mrs. Isa W. Porter.

To tbe Editor of the ReUglo-PMlosophlcal Journal:
I learn that a few weeks ago, Mrs. Isa W. Porter, 

a daughter of E. V. Wilson, made an examination 
of a letter and a lock of hair for Dr. Edward Vogel- 
er, of, Wheaton, III., she knowing nothing con- 
emriag it. She gave a most astonishing series of 
tests to the Doctor, who is, or was, a Materialist 
of the German school. She. informed him that 
the hair and letter was from his sister who lived 
across the water, probably in Germany'; described 
her feelings and diseases, also some matters con
cerning her marriage, most perfectly, except in 
one unimportant particular. She went farther, 
and stated that she at that time was in an arm 
chair, and that a person or a dog was sleeping in 
her room. The control went on to say that the 
patient spoke these words: “If I could get well, 
never mind, whether it might be done by God or 
the devil.’’ The sister writes: “Small devils 
would I swallow. If it would give me help.” The 
control gave a piece of magnetized paper to send,' 
which produced such queer feelings that she dis
continued it for fear of seeing spirits. The sister 
nends a scrap of German writing, saying she 
could not more correctly describe these things 
herself. “All agree,” she says; “even the dog 
story is true,” the sister writing that her favorite 
dog sleeps in her room and sometimes the other 
dogs.

Dr.Vogeler Is now a Spiritualist. He is an 
educated German. He writes like a man who has 
given attention to the subject and candidly admits 
the existence df another world besides the ma-- 

. terlal. ■ i
Calculating the difference in time, the sister 

affirms that she was then sitting in a chair; in 
short, every thing is correct.

A. D. Cbimb.
Lake Pleasant Camp, Aug. 6,1881.

An lndian Animal Charmer.

Strange stories reach us from India of the feats 
peformed by a native mesmerlzer named Bani, 
whose magnetic power would appear to be found 
quite Irresistible by the lower anlmals.upon which 
he usually exerts It. He gives stances to which 
the public are invited to bring all manner of fero- 
clous and untamable wild beasts, andllkethe 
“Anelent Mariner,” holds them with his glittering 
eye. In a few minutes they subside into a condi
tion of cataleptic stifiness, from which they can 
only be revived by certain “passes” which he 
solemnly executes with his right hand. An ac
count ef one of these stances states that a snake 
In a state of violent irritation was brought to 
Bnnlby a menagerie proprietor, inclosed, in a 
wooden cage, when deposited fin the platform*

it was writhing and hissing fiercely. Bunt bent 
over the cage and fixed his eye upon ita occupant, 
gently waving his hand over the serpent’s rest
less head, in less than a minute the serpent 
stretched itself out stiffened and apparently dead. 
Bani took it up and thrust several needles into its 
body, but it gave no .signs of life. A few “passes” 
then restored it to Its former activity. Subse
quently a savage dog,held in a leash by its owner, 
was brought In, and at Bunt’s command, let loose 
upon him. As it was rushing toward him, bristr. 
;?V^ forj^he raised his hand and In a second

Trt8 brute dropped upon its belly, as though 
i *!? ^ lightning. It Seemed absolutely para, 
lyzed by some unknown agency, and* was unable 
to move a muscle until released from the magnet, 
r rj *?S? ^ * majestic wave of the baud.— 
London Telegraph.

Note* ana Extraeta.

The church creed makes slaves of men.
The atheist Is Godless; It may-be from honest 

ignorance, or erroneous speculation.
4JF^e truths that have worked out events on 
this earth have been first damned, then tolerated.
s>1’*tartij1“ would be worthless, if we were 

compelled to follow the Ipse dixit of some one 
spirit. /
. O®« object of Spiritualism is to open and un
fold the mind of men, so that they can see God in 
ail things.

A Cincinnati woman knocked her husband 
senseless with a copy of the Bible. Tte«oM ver
sion is good and strong yet.

The road to home happiness lies over small 
stepping-stones. Slight circumstances are the 
stumbling blocks of families..
..Every age has had its heroes and its leaders, 
its prophets and seers, but in the main they were’ 
for the age in which they lived.

A sad truth, half of our forebodings about our 
neighbors are but our own wishes, which we are 
ashamed to utter in any other form.

Religion finds the love of happiness and the 
principle of duty separated in us; and its mission 
—its masterpiece—is to reunite them.

To pronounce a man happy merely because he 
Is rich, Is just as absurd as to call a man healthy 
merely because he has enough to eat.

Stories first heard at a mother’s knee are 
never wholly forgotten, a little spring that never 
dries up on your journey through scorching years.

The business of lite is to go forward; he who 
sees evil in prospect meets it on the way; but he 
rtoMtehei It by retrospection, turns back to

A’flrm faith is the beat divinity; a good lite is 
the best philosophy; a clear conscience Is the best 
law; .honesty is the best policy; and temperance 
Is the best physic. ,

A skilled mechanic Is known by what he does, 
and not by what fie professes; and a Spiritualist 
Is known by his life, by what he produces, and 
not by any pretensions.

Tire spirits tell us ot our homes In spirit life, 
but they never speak of golden streets, or seas of 
glass; they give us facts stripped of all mystery, 
and that ia just what we want.

Tbe earnest wishes and prayers of friends who 
attend upon the dying, are very often instrument
al in drawing the departing spirit back for a little 
while, ere it finally quits its frame.

Nothing cuts like neglect. There ia a proverb 
that It “pierces the shell ot the tortoise.” On the 
other hand, nothing heals wounds, and softens 
trials, and cheers the soul, like sympathy. .

The Sabbath is an institution of the church 
certainly, but the church did not invent the Sab
bath; man’s common sense found out that it was 
a necessity and the church made use of the dis
covery.

Eren the brute creation manifest great grief 
at the loss of their young; the mother who never 
heard of the Christian plan'of salvation may feel 
her Joss just as deeply as the most devout believ
er in Jesus.

Every age has its own needs, its peculiar 
■sources of pleasure and pain; probably no one 
age, as a whole, is more blessed or desirable than 
another, but each age has its own requirements, 
born of the hoar. '

One of the many errors that we have had to 
contend with is the idea that the world is a lost 
and ruined world—that man is born, in some way, 
in a state of rebellion against the power which 
called him into being.

We admire the calm heroism of Socrates of 
Greece, the apostle of thought; who, because he 
taught the Immortality of the soul and despised 
the national gods, was, like other martyrs to 
principle, condemned to die.
- Why it is that some of tnewlckedest people are 
the most attractive externally, and many of the 
most spiritual the least so, Is one of those almost 
unfathomable mysteries which enshroud the path 
of ordinary mortals with perplexity and doubt.'

Some happy talent and some fortunate oppor
tunity may form the two sides of the ladder on 
which some men mount, bnt the rounds of the 
ladder mast be made of stuff to stand the wear 
and tear; and there is no substitute for thorough 
going, ardent and sincere earnestness.

According to the atomic theory, every atom 
Is everlastingly itself; and all forms are simply as
semblies of atoms which congregate and form a 
body, in obedience to the laws of affinity. So may 
souls congregate into fraternities In the Spirit- 
world, but they can never lose their own individ
ual consciousness, or sleep in one moment’s obliv
ion.'

Emanuel Swedenborg says: “Every man 
on earth rises or fills, at death, into his own natu
ral place. According to the quality of his love, 
will he associate with high or depraved compan
ions. To rightly subjugate our affections, to fix 
them on divine things, to care more for others 
than for seif—is to rise into angelhood, to become 
one of the heavenly hierarchy.”

Had there been no farther, developments tban 
the manifestations which occurred at Hydesville, 
it would have been safe to conclude that these 
raps were produced by trickery; but there has 
been a steady growth since that time; almost 
daily revelations have been given to the world, 
showing clearly that the. rap was but a link In the 
chain of man’s spiritual unfgldment.

Heaven* never forgets* “Are they -not all 
ministering spirits, sent forth to minister forthem 
who shall be heirs of salvation?" We live like 
stars in constellation, and move, on in groups. 
Resolve the race Into ite constituent parte—by 
nations, by tribes, by families—and you find that 
the universal symbol is the circle. A little corfton 
of clasped hands represents the whole.—M W. 
B. H. Murray.

This world is simply the threshold of our vast 
/life, the first stepping-stone from nonentity Into 
the boundless expanse of possibility. It Is the 
infant-school of the soul. The physical universe 
spread oat before us, and the spiritaal trials and 
mysteries of oar discipline, are simply our primer, 
onr grammar, our spelling dictionary, to teach us 
something of the language we are to use in onr 
maturity.—Starr King.

In dreamless slumber you often visit yonr 
future homes; daring the long night hours,when 
your weary limbs ana brain and nerves are all at 
rest, after the toils of one day, that they may be 
prepared for the work of another, the spirit is not 
unconscious; it often leaves the recumbent.form 
and actually goes in its astral body into the Spirit- 
world, where it seeks out kindred souls, and en
gages with them In making avocations; and on 
Its return to the earth body, while it does not and 
cannot always make an Impression on the tablets 
of mortal memory, it still retains an inward con
sciousness of all that has befallen it daring Ita 
nocturnal rambling. These reminiscences are 
often guides to you in your outwardllfe, and these 
night-time experiences frequently guide you tn 
taking a different view of things in the morning 
from the one you took on the evening previous. 
In these wonderful travels the spirit gathers up a 
surprising amount of most valuable information, 
ana establishes a permanent connection with spir
its who can assist In various ways; at death, you 
will go to your own places, and be surrounded 
with what Is dearest to you.—Oliw Braneh.
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Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis....... . ........... ........
Blanchette, by Epes Sargent.... .................................
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.............:....;................. 
Problems of Life, a book of deepthought........ ...... 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. Ml M. King....................
Poems from the Inner life—lizzie Dotes. 1.50 ®. Gilt 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Baine, through

Horace wood, medium. Cloth®®. Paper......  
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten. 1.M10. Gilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, M. D......  
Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso............ . ....................  
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, Hudson Tuttie —. ._ 
Progressive Songster, 50®. Gilt......... ..................... SISI
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Davis. Clotri 4.23 03 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable to ail...............  ®01
Pre-Adamite Man.......... ............................ .
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.® ft). Pooer........................  
Poems by Jessee Butler. Plain L® s’. Gr.t..............
Princluiesof Nature, by Marls M. King, 8 vote, per

VO1.3L75-3 VO1S.,....................  a.......
Parkew Memorial Holl Lectures, by J.1 AL Peebles.

M-W—....................................... .................. . .........................
Religion, by Dr. E. D. Babbitt,....,............ . ...........
Report bn rhe H- sila of Children in theOneids Com

munity. l:vT. R. Noyes. M. D......... . .............. ...
Religion and Democracy. Prof, Brittan................. .  
Radical Discourses, by Denton................................   .
Review of Clarke on Emerson—Lizzie Doten............  
Radical Blirmes—Wm. Denton............ . ........ . ...........
Rules and Advice for Circk-s.J. Young......... ............. 
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell...... . ..............  
Religion ofSp!rI!uaIIim,by Rev. S. Wstsco......... 
Real Life In Spirit Laud, by Mrs. Maria M. Nlrg....y.. 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. Compiled

Tiy Allen Putnam..................................................... 
sizya Buddha, tesLiM asd Teachings, price...........
Salvation from Sin. by J. IL Kovar................... .
EbJoumorTrutli's Narrative and Life................ . .......
Soul ami Body: or. The Spiritual Scler.caofHcsliuatri 

Disease-W. F. Evans............................................
Spiritual Harmonies, by J. M. Peebles, Eozrd, .75 

paper.......................    .’....
Spiritualism and Insanity, by Dr. E. Crowell............  
Spirit Identity, by M. A. (Oxen)... .............. '......... . .
Sou; ACinity-A. B. Child........................................... 
Fabm. EwpWycf-ii. Grove-................................  
Scrir.on from Situkc-peare's Tent—Denton................  
Sib'.’ Hit Quemon-A. E. Sira..................................... Sundav Net the Sab’sntii.,..................... ....................
Sexual Piivs:*rr-I;, T. M, M. D.........................  
Strange Vititot'Ailistatcil t’jr-K.’iiadanv'jat.........  
Spirit::.!’. Hup, 2,' B 1 J. Abridged Edition.................. 
Spiritualism. Dr-Sncdand DsltW.-l-.J, M. Pioics..
Spiritual ManlfestatfeM, bv Rev. Cha*. Beecher......
Spiritual)*!. Di. ansion of J. C. Fish aud T.H. Dunn 
Seeps, aa Intcrivtiug Game ofCirds f;;c:ilte?..... 
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edntorids... 
Startling Facts in Modern Sp:r;tuaIIsi;’.,NB.Wo'.fe,MD 
Seers ofthe Ages—Hon, J. M. Peebies........................  
Spirit-life or Theo. Parker-Miss Ramsdell. Cloth. •.. 
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth add William uw.v«,...-.

” “ “ vol. 2—Denton............... . ..................
Spiritual Plilloso'nliy vs. Diabolism—Mro. King. ..“.i. 
Seven Hour System of Grammare-ProL D. Jr. Howe.

Cloth, LW®; paper......... .............
Syntagma..;....................................... . .....................
System of Nature, or Laws ofthe Moral and Physical

World—Baron DTIolboeh................ . .................... .
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources......... 
Self-Instructor In Phrenology—Paper. SHI; cloth,... 
The Truth* of Spiritualism, by E. V. Wilson.......... 
The Wonders of Light and Color, by E. D. Babbitt. 
The Originot All Thing*, by L- M. Arnold................
The (Mils, by Thoma*Paine, Paper..................
The Modern Bethesda, by Dr. J. R. Newton.............  
The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell...................... ...
lie Hollow Globe............ ....................................... .
TheVolcea-Plain, 1.®;........   CUt
TheGodeand Other Lecture*, by R G. Ingersoll......

* The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by B. G. Ingersoll. .. 
The Gospel of Nature..;.............. ............... . ...........
“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell............... .  
The Health Manual, by E, D. Babbitt, D. K, Cloth, 
Ths Else and ProgreM of Bpirltuauiin in Kng'liuid.... 
The Only Hope, by M. IL. K. Wright.....;...... .
The Clergy a Source of Danger............................
The Religion of Splrltual»m,by Bey. S. Watson....'. : 
TranscendentalPhnlca. by Prof. Zoliner....... 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by Epos Sargent 
Tbe Present Outlook of Spiritualism,'by Henry Kid

dle.......... . ........ . .............. . .................. . ...........
The Hygienic Cook-Book, by Mrs. M. M. Jone*.... 
Tbe Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Uni- 

verae,bythedictation ofthe MteProf. M. Fora-

Theuiog'uiia'iia'Ml^Tlaueuus Writings of Thos, Paine 
Tobacco audits Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D........ .
The Temple; or. Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

A.J. Davis. 1.501ft Paper.......... .......................  
The Yahoo, a Satirical Bhapsody.............................. .
The God-Proposed, by Denton......................
To-Morrow of Death..................................... .....'..
Three Plans of Salvation.......... . ........................... . . .

. The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson...... . ..............  
The Clock Struck Three “ “...„...................
Totem, Game for Children.............................
The Inner Life: or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J W Draper.,.............. . ....... .
Travels Around the World—J. IL Peebles............. 
True Spiritualism; paper25 09; cloth..................
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C, Densmore............... 
The Events in the Lite ofa Seer, by A. J.Davis...... .  
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kaita.............. ........ .
The Better Way; gin Appeal to Men In Behalf of Hu- 

manCuIture;A.E. Newton—cloth ®W; paper.....
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen............... ...........
Tipping his Tables..;............ . .................................. .
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, qj Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.......................  
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Mon, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell................. ............
Tale ofa Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 1.® 08; paper 
The interpreter and Translator—by James Menroe.. . 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M, D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 38 ®; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, (3 04. Paper.
Vision* of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.501*. Plain...........  
Vestigesof Creation.....;....... .....t ............ 
Vital Magnetic Cure....... .  ...................................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller, M.D. Paper. ® 03;cloth..................... .
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney’sNew Researches...............  ...............
Vital Magnetism—K D. Babbitt. ...;...................
VtewaofowHMvenlyHome—Andrew JaekaoaiMvl*

Paper,® oi; Cloth
World* within World*—Wonderful Discover!** in A» 

tronomy—W.B. Fahnestock....... .
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.® 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of............. . .....................
Who are Christians? Denton..........................
Why I Was Bxeommnnicated from the Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard......... ...................
Why I am a Spiritualist................... . .............. ...........
Witch Polson—J. M. Peebles..................... ................
Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritualism, by
Watseka Wonder,..,....,......
What BhaB We Do to Be Save*? R.G. Ingsrsoll...
What lathe Bible by Bev. J, T. SunderUn, .......... :
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leaves From My Life:
A Narratire of Personsl Experience* la the Career er * 

liramtof the Spirits; with some account of America* 
3piritu«llim. as seen during a twelvemonth'S

VUIt to the United State*.
By J.J.MORSE.

IUtHtraUiM»tw>PIM<>grai>ht.
’ Tht* work, received from London, furnishes te **» 
duct manner evidence of the Interest of eur friMd* 1* 
gplrit-life tn our welfare, illustrate* the idea of Spirit Cm- 
trol. aad It* value when rightly understood and smeleyedla 
d«ve1oplngtlicTiflividiiai power* of mini 13* pp. PnceWets, 
ForMle, wWfflnl.nl retail, uythe Religlo-FliuWMPHMl 
FubUsking House, Chicago.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PAOIHC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office, 53 Clark street, Sherman House.

Davenport and Peoria Express,....... ...,t*:®pm 
Council Bluffii Fast Express..................t2;® p a
Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison

Faat Expreas .........................................fi;® pm
Pern Accommodation... ........................ tlO:® am
Council Bluff* Night Express................13:20 am
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison ।

Night Express.................................... . a m
JUZUE IBLJUTD ACOOMMOBWON.

Accommodation.................. . ............
Accommodation.................................
Accommodation..................... ...........
Accommodation......... ......................
Accommodation........................... .
Accommodation....................... . .......
Accommodation.................. . ..........
Accommodation.. ............................

•Daily. +DaSIy Except Sunday*. Wij Except Satnr? 
days. tDaily Except Mondays, a Thursday# and Saturdays 
on®. bSr.ndgys only.

Cltic&go & Altan.
Union Depot. West Side, corner Madison and Canal str., 
between Madison and Adams-st- bridges, ann Twenty-third 
street. Ticket offices, at Depots, 88 South Clark 81„ Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave.
•12:33 p a:

Kansu City. Denver. Pueblo Lead
ville & California Fast Express...

Kansas City. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-arizona A California Fust Express. 

St. Louis. Springfield A Texas...........  
Mobile and New Orleans Express.... 
St Louts, Springfield and Texas ... 
Peoria. Keokuk and Burl- I via.

ington Fuo Express,. ... ( Chenoa. 
Pekin and-Peoria Ex. via Joliet...... 
Streator. Lacon, Washington Ex......  
Joliet and Dwight Accommouaticu.

J. C. MoMmus General Manager.
Jambs CmiM, General Passenger Agent.

Kxvlanatiokb op BxrxMEOM.—•Dally except Sundays 
tExeept Saturdays. tDaily. {Except Mondays, itept 
Saturdays and Sunday*. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
uSunday* only. iHiursdava and Saturdays only. eSaturday* 
OBir

"’"VOICE oF ANGELS
8 page*, published at No.-6 Bwlglit street, Boston, I 

M a ss., the let and 15th of each month. j
SpibitL. JUDD PA BDEE. Editor-In-Chief, j

“ D.K. MINER. Business Manager. |
D. G. DENSMORE, Amanuensis and Publisher. I

Price yearly, . . . f;.;Q in advance.
Six months. , . ■ .75 ••
Three months, . ' . . .40 . “
Single copies, • • • -

The above rates Include postage. Sfttimen cep(M sant 
fret on application attlilsoffice.

All letter# and ccmmunlMtiora (to receive attention) 
mustbe directed,(posipaldXas above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
Publisher.
TOEPBESENTOCS

imLISJI.

SY HE3fRY KIBBLE.
Til’s Is an able.- ttmughtfui ar.d ccmprelisnsivs essay, de

serving of wide cireu.aticn and the earnest consideration cf 
every Spiritualist. ■ . !

Pamphlet, 21 paces. Price 5 cents. I
For sale wbo'csa’e and retail by the BSizto PBiteptito 5 

Publ.EhltsEcf.se. Chicago. I s

OUT OF TOE OLD BELIEF.
reox TEK

Marshlands of Theology
‘ TO THIS

HIGHLANDS OF FREE 
THOUGHT.

' BY’HUDSON TUTTLE.
Thia profeundly eloquenLcotnprehmslva and convincing 

lecture makes a fine missionary document to scatter. No 
one can read it without being Imprests by It. Prof. Wm. 
Denton tn speaking of it says; .... “it s uc-at excellent. It 
should be published In pamphlet term andsi-wn broa::CMr.” 
We have several th ouwisd copies cf it w&cbwe Lopoour 
readers will ttua disseminate. Wc send it out at cost. 10 
copies tor S cents.

♦**For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Rxiuoio 
Ph£unscmicalPcbmsiiino Hoves. Chicago.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR,THH

Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents
J.WILMSHUBST. ‘

In the opening chapter, the problem# to be solved, involving 
the principles of Motion, Life and Being, are stated In thirty- 
tlx questions, which are discussed in the volume.
. Tiie author starts out with tho central ide* of Pantheistic 
Deism—all Is God, God is all. In developing his Ide* be bend# 
everything to one principle—Love. “ It has seen said ‘Knowl
edge is bower;' more correctly. Being or Love la power. 
Knowleageiseuldtncetthetwocomblnea—Wisdom. * * • 
Love translated into dally life, will make our every day *poem 
—In the morning, prose; at noon, blank.verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, muslcandmetric verse. Motion is the first 
elementlnchange—theessencoofvariety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love us 
motion, la harmony. Harmony is the development of lore-* 
love unfolded-progreased ana ever progressing. • • • Lear* 
all and teach no less. Let your, best lessons M> example* 
Uve well; learn well; teach well,and love well. * • • Well 
mate and well educate. Be true philosophers, nowand tor 
evermore.”

Price, SS cents, postage 04.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Pkilo- 

iomwal PcBtisniKt^Hovsx. Chicago.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MBS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative
POWDERS-

"Our family think there Is nothing like the Positive and. 
Negative Powders"—so says J. H. Wiggins, ofBeaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says eyeftySody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis. 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. DlarrhaM, liver Complaint. 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaint* Neuralgia, Headacne. Fe
male.Disease#, Rheumatism. Nervousness, SleepleMU.H, 
and all active and acute dnete. .

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaur si* 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever#. Buy a box of Positive a ta 
Negative (half and half) for Chill* and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.® a box, or six boxes for 35 0. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by Registered Letts' or 
by Money Order. Agent* wanted. Sold by Druggists.

••For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Philoscphl- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

jsoiSJsrr* Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark SI, Chicago, ”gog,if^!“ft 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous disease* Dr. 
J. KEAN la tho only physician in the city who warrant# 
cures or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 586 page* 
beautifully bound; pencriptlons for all disease* Price |I, 
postpaid. 298 317

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tiie Olles of this Paper.

Banner of Lights Boston. 8 cam#.
Olive Branch, Utica, N.Y. 10 "
The Spiritualist and Journal Of

Psychological Science, London. j *
The Shaker Manifesto, Shaker* N.Y. 10 "
Medium and Day Break; London, Eng. , S “
Tha Thsosophist, Bombay, India, W H

BATES OF ABVEKHSIM -'
Each line in Agate type, twenty cenUfor the first, 

and fifteen cent# for every sutaequent iaiertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head ef BnaineBa,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type meMurea fourteen line* to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

MFWma of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

HTAdT«rtl«me»t4 must he handed in m early 
a* Monday noon, for insertion in next tame, «rK« 
whenpoasiblft .
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CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
Is The Groat Connecting Link between the East and the West!

It* main line runs from Chicago to Council - . — -——.------------ -
Hiatts, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Suite. 
Geneseo, Moline, Heck Island, Davenport, West 
Liberty. Iowa City, Marengo, Brooklyn,Grinnell, 
Des Moines (tie capital of Iowa’, Stuart, Atlan
tic, aud Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Jutotiehto Peoria; Wiltoa Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville,Prineeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington taStacniry, Oskaloosa, ar.d Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa. Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold aud Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This Is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express PassengerTralns, with Pull- ; 
man Palace Cars attached, are run each waydaily r 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, 1 
Council Bluffs. Leavenworth and.ATCHt- 1 
son. ThroughearsarealsorunbctweenMilwau- I 
kee and Ka.isr.s City, via the •• Milwaukee and ’ 
Rock Island Short Line.” 1

The “Great Reek Island” Is magnificently ! 
equipped. Its road bed issimply perfect, audits 1 
track is laid with steel rails. ;

Wliat will please youmostwillbethepleasure • 
of enjoying^ our meats, whild passing over tne I 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
,c;:r leagmtlcer.t Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served In any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this Une warranting it), we are pleased taar:-

Sleeping Caraforsteeplngpurposes, and P.a-acc 
Dining Cars for eating purposes only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your "Havana” 
at alt hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points cressed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

The principal R. II. connections of 
tliis great Through Line are as follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South.

At Englewood, with the L.S. * M.S.. asdP, 
Ft. W. * C. R. Ms.

At Washington Heights, with P., C. &SL
L. R. R. •

At La Salls, with Ill. Cent. R. R.
At Peoria, with P. P. * J.; P. D. & E.;I. B. * 

W,; Ill. Mid.; and T. P. & W. Rds.
At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee and Reck 

Island Short Line," and Rock Isi’d & Pee. Eds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C.M.iSt.P.E.K.
AIWest Liberty, with the B. C. R. A N.E.IL
At Grinnell, with Central lows R. E. 
■AtDrs Moines,with D. M. A F. D. B. E. 
At Council Bluffs, with Union PaeiCe 
At Omaha, with B. & Me. It. R.R. fin Neb.) 
At Columbus Junction, with B,c.R.<£ S.E. R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa II. E.; W,, 

St. L. & Pae., and C.. B. and Q. R. Eds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Pao. & War.; WnXSa, 

Louis 4 Pac., and St. L^ Keo. & N. W. 2. lids.
At Cameron, with IL St. J. It. IL
At Atchison, with Atcii,,Tc;neka A- Santa re; 

Ateh. & Neb., ar.d Cen. Br. U. P. E. ibb.
At Leavenworth, w:& Union Bae. and Kan. 

Cent. R. Rds. _
. ..........At. Kansas City, with all lines fc: the Wect 
Ecance that this Company runs Pullman Pate 1 and Southwest.

PLWIAN PALACE CABS are run through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH. , , , 

Tickets via this Line, known as tiie ‘ Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by
*11 Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. ,, 

For information.not obtainable at your home office; address,
R. CABLE,

■Vice feilient and
ST. .TOXIN, . '

Ga—.2 7:.:.-.: ;:ri It. _
CHICAUil, !L2> .

MOR A RAY, |
THE CHILD-MEDIUM. ;

A Captivating Book.
Aids; !.= b story cf r~:urkaWe Sp'rlttalielie power anil ta& 

£7. Ccp.cting In plowing iauipioge the wonderful events in tto 
UacfSiecl’L'dNora.ur.d tha pl.sa of aefkTtldp whirl : 
utu manifested. j

Paper, 17J pages. ^rteeC'.eeute.pcrtagefrcg. 1
♦.•Ucr sate. vH™i’ ar.-l rcUil, by thsRzcsic-rinto 

SJKkitl.ziwasc I1j';?z Caiixr

THE .
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
by Uviiig Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer
Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 

of what he saw and heard.
Thill* * volume of facts-teit# from the aplrit-Hfe, given j 

in every part of our country tad approved by those to whom 1 
they were given. The dialogue! and dUctusiona occurred I 
just a* they are related. The fact* srejuatas they occurred; 
and you can prove their correctnea by writing to any of 
the place* referred to. The fact# apeak for themoelve*.

Price. 31.5ft A fine photo-engraved Hkenenof Mr. Wilton 
in the new edition. For sale by the Rellglo-Pblloooplilcal 
Publishing Hou** Chicago.

Alaa for sale by Mn. E. V. Wilson, at Lombard, III., who 
will be Riad to fill orders bv mall or otherwise.

PRE-XATA^CULTUBE^
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Sys-

tematiq Methods of Moulding tie Tend.
cneies of offspring1 teforo Birth.

By A. B, NEWTON. / . ‘ ‘

"Tbe beet Work ever written- on tteafli’&t. Everybody 
85wH owntMBd.*ndl»Ru!<leaby Its flftmlil8KiHa«i®l.* —Ata* Dr. wexbsw, EtiUressqf The Alpha. - •
■ "It 13 well aud ctreftSly and etnsjasi-ya!? written, find 
will to c-f wslM to a fT":t many pcspl?.”—k?r. A’glSrec-i, 
Editor cf Herald (•file nth.

Price, paper, Scent*
VFcr *a!awhd!ef£9 aud relit by tho E3:!,"f.>Bi2tKj?l- 

calpuWlaHfig Howe, Chicago.

Thepsycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailants.

Being a respSfseJif Alfred R. Wai’ace. cf England; Pref. J. 
It Buchanan, cf New York; Darius Ljast, of Washing* 
ton; Epes Sargent, of Boston; to the attacks of Prof. W. B. 
Carpenter, of England, and others. Pp. 216. Paper Wot#’. 
Postage, Seo.

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments agalnit 
the fallacious and dogmatic ai»flb:ii of Prof. Carpenter and 
should be read by all who desire to Investigate the psycho* 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rekglo-Phllotophlcal - 
Publishing House Chicago

JUST PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESUS 'IX THE EIGHT ‘ 
Ofthe Nineteenth Oenturv, 

Bt WILLIAM DENTON.

This work presentssomeoftheconclUBioiisarrlvedatby# 
study of the Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint out 
Une of what psychometry reveals regarding his parentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait for* ns 
tore life.
Cloth, SUS. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 ctk

- Foraal* wholesale and retail, at theoffice of thlsuauer.

THE
BIBLE OF BIBLES;

OR,

TWENTY-SEVEN-
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”:

CONTAINING

A description of Twenty-seven Bibles, and an exposition of ; 
t Two Thousand Biblical Errors in Science, History, Morals, 

Religion, and General Events; also, a Delineation of 
the Characters of tlio Principal Personages 

of the Christian Btbleutad an Exam
inationof their Doctrines. ,

By KERSEY GRAVES, 
istJW of " The WorieTi Sixteen Cruilfea Sattars," anil 

"The Biography of Satan."
Cloth. large 12mo., 4!9 pp. Price 32.00, postage 11 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRellgio-PhilotopMcal 

Publishing House, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID or XT.

■ ' FROM THE SCIENTIFIC JEKERlbA^
Um wonders of Planchet's are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable people-statementa which constitute such a 
msM of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the Dicta 
stated, even though wc had not witnessed them ourselves.

FBC3I THE BOSTON fUA ^ELEH.
ThatPlanchctteiBfulIofviiKarlcsthereisnoqucstlonofiloubt; 

withaomo Itis as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
Is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret tho thoughts 
of lookers on. and notonly tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give tho note of warning for the 
future. All in all, Plancliette is a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by all mean* If you 
desire a novel amusement.

FRON THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger# lightly 

upon tho Instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and anewer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answersto questions are written outwith great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents and clrcuin- 
atancee related, entirely Indepeudentofthe knowledge of those 
operating the instrument, it lisa become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands. '

The Planchette is 'made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
peutegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, In a handsome 

■ uox with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
understand how to use it.

Price UM Postage free.
For sale wholHale and retail tjlheEslUIo-rMowiiNisl 

Publishing Houk. Chicago. -

MENTAL DISORDERS;
08.

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
DBVELOPIKGTHE ORTGINAND PHIW8OFHY OF 

iviaaia, Insanity and Chime 
WITH TULL Dlticrioss FOB TUXIB

TREATMENT AMD CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON D'AVIS.

In this volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerve* in which theauthor develops tho origin andphlloso- 
phy of Mani* Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions for their trestment and cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to tliegen- 
eral attention, as there certainly is none from which the pub
lic might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoy
ant like Mr. Davis.

Price,cloth, *1.50, pos. 12c. Paper; *1. pos. 8e«
•.•Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkiwo-Phho 

SOFHICALPUBLIBnSNO HOUEB. Chicago. '

THE SPIBIT-WORW:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

AvtAor of " The Identity qf FriMltiM ChrietianUp ant
Modern Spiritualism" :

CONTENTS. I
Introduction.
Chat .1.—The Spirit and Soul: Death, the Birth of theSplrit; 

Temporary Derertion of the Btoly bv the Spirit.
CttKP.i—General Viewetfthe Heavens.
Chap. S—The Low Hea-eno or Spheres.—Tim Earth Sphere;

Condition of Bigoted Sectarians. *
Cane, i.—TheHhherHtaven»—T,-.a Indian Heavens; Do- 

torlntton ortho Higher Heavens; Tho Negro Heavens; Mr, 
Owen's Visit to tho Hfeh,r Heavens.

Cuaf. 5.—The Higher HeatenacciMtnueiQ.—HeKveri.'ly Man
sions or Homes-. Garments, Ornaments, and other Objects; 
Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying other Wants.

Cmw. S.^Higher.HeateM (continued).—Sunday Observ
ance; Titlesand Names In the Heavens; The Personal Ap
pearance ot tfllrits: Language In the Heavens; Prevision of 
Spirits: the -:nas6 in Splrlt-Llfe. ■

C*Ar. I.-Tec Higher Beatent (continued).—Wherein Spir
its Differ, Marriage in the Heavens (Family Relations in 
the Heavens; Children in the Heavens; Auimalsin tbe Spir
it-World.

Chap. 8.—The Movement# of Spirits; The Return of Spirit# 
to Earth; Do Ancient Spirits and Spirits from other world* 
Visit the Earth?

Csaf. 9.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes Com* 
munIeate;Dlfn;ulties Attendant onSplrit-intercourte.

Chat. 10.—The Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; The Mem* 
ory and Knowledge of Spirli*

Cur. 11.—Visual Perception of Material Object* by Spirit#; 
■ The Ability of Spirits to Hear and Understand our Conver

sation ; Power of Spirits to Paar Through Solid. Matter; Spir
its in Relation to the Element*

C«ab 12.—Materialization—Form Manifestations; Phantom 
Shipsand Railway Trains; Rappiugs and Moving of Material 
Objects; Trance and Visions.

Cm ar. 18.—Spirits in Re'atlon to Animals; Do Spirit* Intereat 
Themselves In our Business Affairs? There 1* Room In God’* 
Universe for All.Conclusion. . .
The author, in his introduction, says: "The problem* of tbe 

ago* have been, What are we?Wnencecamewe?and Whith
er are we bound? Of these the lost istheinostmomentou* 
Udit is the object of this work to aid in tiie solution of thia 
problem, so that other investigators may be assisted in ad
vancing a step further, and iu their turn enlighten the path# 
for others who may succeed titan in etpbrlrg the realities 
and mysteries of that world te which we are all hastening, 
and of which even a little knowledge may be of service in pre- 
paring ua for our introduction to It.

The medium who baa been the channel of communieatfoa* 
with mvapirlt InstructorsiiiCgAitts B. Kwnr, of Brook- 
»■> B.T., who ia controlled exclusively by two Indian apir- 
lie; and thereare thrwother spirit# to whom I am Indebted 
for the revelations contained in this volume. TheMaremy 
father, formerly a clergyman, who entered spirit-life half* 
aeatury since, Robert-DaleOwen, and George Henry Bar*- 
•rd; the latter in thi# life having beenaootton Md shipping 
merchant at New Orleau* from which place he passed to 
uirtWife about forty years ago "

Cloth, Mmu. Priceii,®, postage 10 cant* -
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OMttiHi from !M hn, 
detag the same thing. When tbe scientific 
man begsthe question by saying that these 
phenomena are produced by will-power, he 
makes a fatal concession to the spiritual 
hypothesis. . ,

it wm & favorite muini ot Lock® 
that nothing can come out of the mind 
which is not in it. That even will-power 
itself can only command knowledge that 
lies within itself. You cannot think any 
impressions which are not in the mind. 
You can only think of names, which are in 
the mind, and of circumstances which are 
familiar in the mind. Youcannot think of 
that which you do not know—hence, when 
you are told something which you did not 
know before, you are told it by another 
mind.

When a half-a-dozen men are met to
gether to investigate the facts of Spiritual
ism, and a spirit claims to be a .personal 
disembodied intelligence, and speaks of 
facts impossible to be known by any person 
present, such a manifestation demonstrates 
the presence of an additional mind in pos 
session of the information. The use of 
these facts proves the existence of a mind 
using them. When such a manifestation 
takes place, the cause cannot arise in the 
will-power of the sitters, because they are 
not in possession of the facts. Therefore, 
we say. there is an independent intelligence 
at work, personally distinct from the sit
ters. We call this intelligence a spirit, be
cause we cannot discern it by the senses. 
Its existence is experimentally demonstrat
ed by reason.

Again, it may be asked, how do you know 
that this spirit is a disembodied human 
spirit? Because of the nature of its in- 
fornaation. We know a man is a geologist 
when he can talk about geology; we know 
a man is a chemist when he can talk sei- 
entifieally: we know a man is an astrono
mer when he can talk knowingly about the 
stars, and we know a spirit ts a disembodi
ed man, because it can speak intelligently 
about its earthly experiences, which are 
capable of independent corroboration. The 
evidence is as conclusive as the evidence 
adduced by David Livingstone that he 
pierced the interior of Africa. Having 
jeen in Africa, he could speak of what he 
iad seen there, how he had spoken with 

the people and what were their manners, 
customs and religion. He could speak about 
the rivers he had seen and forded; fife could 
describe mountains and valleys, and the 
general peculiarities and customs of the 
people he visited. Toe ability and coher
ence of the narrative would be obvious 
evidence of its genuineness.

The spirit that describes to you intel
ligently, coherently and circumstantially 
the events which occurred in its earth-life, 
must be accepted as genuine until doubt 
can be thrown upon the moral genuineness 
of the spirit. The assumption made-by 
some that-the phenomena of modern Spir
itualism are produced by demons, displays 
a strong degree of theological infatuation. 
Demoniacal agency can only be proved by 
the results. A man may be a good man, 
and refute the. dogmas of theology. A 
spirit may be pure, and not like tbe dog
matic teachings of parsons. That is not 
always a devil whieh is up in arms against 
the church. Sometimes wisdom itself is 
called a devil, when it refutes our folly. 
Hence, because the spirits eome to teach 
humanity the truths of experience, they 
cannot be in sympathy with the dogmas of 
every church, nor with the creed of every 
man. Because spirits do not preach always 
orthodox doctrine, is no. evidence that they 
are demonical agents, but proves on the 
other hand they are conscientious—real 
men and women in tbe spiritual condition. 
The problem, of another life is solved by 
the laws of nature.

The question of immortality has invaded 
the domain of science, and nature speaketh 
out in volumes of eloquence that when a 
man dies he shall live again. This natural 
fact is intensely valuable to humanity, 
more so, perhaps, than any other fact. 
When a man knows he has another life, a 
heavy nightmare is lifted from his soul, 
nature wears a finer and a grander dress. 
The birds sing with a finer melody in the 
woods, the blue azure more intensely glows 
with the light of stars, tbe foliage and the 
beauty of the fields have an added charm.

To have no realization of the fact of an-. 
other life is to comprehend nature only in 
the sombre hues of death. No sweet voices 
of angelic melody, no soft invisible tread, 
no spiritual inspiration, no continued darl
ing companionsnips with those we love; no 
angel whispers and guardianship. Man, 
the ending, the helpless subject of unfeel
ingJaw, doomed for a short time to suffer 
the pangs of outrageous fortune, and then 
sink into the oblivion of darkness. Such a 
conception of human life is too dolorous, 
melancholic and sad, and out of all har
mony with the gigantic forms of a glorious 
nature. Nature points man to another 
realm, in the invisibility of which, he is 
preciously embosomed—a perpetual subject 
of its inspiration and culture, and guided 
by tbe providence of its better thoughts in 
this life, and prepared for the higher and 
grander felicities of the next. Humanity 
take courage! thy intelligent spark is eter
nal. In the imperishable forces of con
sciousness, thy baing will expand into the 
pure aud the God-like, and nature in the 
universal ring of her testimony, emphati
cally pronounces that if a man die he shall 
live again.

School Savings-Bank—A Good Plan.

Mr. Mundella, the English Liberal, has 
been<calling the attention of tbe heads of 
English schools tq the subject of school 
savings-banks. These institutions are now 
established in several continental countries 
and are developing habits of thrift and 
self-restraint in the children who make use 
of' them. “The child,” says Mr. Mundella, 
"who is helped to deny himself some tri
fling present gratification, who is encour
aged to save by degrees a few shillings, and 
who finds this sum available for the pur
chase of necessaries, for helping his par
ents at a time of family misfortune, or ul
timately for his own equipment on leaving 
school for work, has received a practical 
lesson in forethought and self-restraint 
which will probably jibide. with him for 
life.” In Belgium the system has now been 
so long in operation that positive results 
have been obtained. So far back as 1873 
there were savings-bank accounts in the 
name of 13 032 scholars in the city of Ghent 
alone, and the aggregate amount- deposited 
was about $100,000. Similar results have 
been obtained in France, where the chil
dren of the peasantry are naturally thrifty 
and economical. 1,087 schools in England 
and 02 in Scotland have opened accounts 
with their pupils on the same general plan, 
and the system is likely to take root in both 
countries. In many ways this is an ad
mirable enterprise, for habits of thrift de
veloped in childhood are likely to harden 
in almost all cases Into character. There 
is, however, as Mr. Mundella himself ad
mits, a possibility of Ae development of

avarice as well u the inculcation of thrift. 
Under proper influence and supervision of 
the teacher, however, it does not seem as if 
the plan could be other than a good one.

Inner View#.

BY w. d; reiohner.

The philosophy of spirit is the logic of 
natures—the basic principle of all life, and 
the revealer of the promptings and expres
sions of that life. It is a natural law of 
life for the purer elements to rise above the 
less refined; so-is it the essential law of 
spirit to ascend. The knowledge of this 
fact is the animus of much past thinking, 
which was sometimes personified and ex
pressed in this wise:

“Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, nor 
suffer thine holy one to see corruption.”

Corruption is dissolution and decay; in- 
corruption results In an endless life. From 
this thought was born the idea of the resur
rection from' the dead, strengthened .and 
fed by the preservative tenacity of all life 
for continuance.

Clothed in pantheistic vesture this idea 
becomes personified, and we hear our lov
ing mother nature, through a representa
tive incarnation, exclaim: “I am the resur
rection and the life; the life, the truth and 
the way.” And of this representative son, 
it is emphasized: “Having passed the pangs 
of death, He raised him up, because it was 
not possible, that he, man, should be holden 
of it. Therefore did my heart rejoice, and 
my tongue was glad.”

“For-though the outward man perisheth, 
yet the inward man is renewed day by day.” 
There is a spirit in man, and frequent in
spiration imparts understanding. This 
fact is also the basis of optimism. Believ
ing that all things tend to spirit the ascetic 
exclaims “we know that all things work 
together for good.” His though^ following 
on after spirit, tended above, his conversa
tion was of heavenly things. He also 
strove to keep the physical subject to the 
spiritual; believing spirit to be the searcher 
of all things, the key also to the knowledge 
of things deepest hidden in nature. Matter 
tends to sublimation; the refinement of 
matter is mind, and the ultimate of mind is 
spirit.

The ceaseless work of universal nature is 
reproduction. Like a beautiful goddess, 
she delights to reflect herself as in a mir
ror. Her transformations are the subtle 

"and essential processes of the interminable 
series of carnations and re-incarnations by 
which she is constantly engaged in subsist
ing upon and reproducing herself.

Man is the expression in miniature of the 
universe, material, spiritual, terrestrial and 
celestial. And, if unfolded in harmony 
with the law of superior control, he be
comes mediumistic to the elements, and as 
he lives in unison with the spirit realm, he 
opens to the receptivity of the more exalt
ing inspirations.
THE DRVIDS PREDECESSORS OF THE CELTS, 
who settled Ireland, the ruins of whose al- ■ 
tars erected thousands of years since, were 
fire worshipers.

• It was tne spirit of the element of heat 
or fire that they venerated and adored, yet 
beneath it ail stirred the prompting impulse 
of the spirit philosophy. It was the spirit
ual idea—their tenacious faith in the con
trolling influence of invisible spirit power.

The ancients were largely given to the 
building of temples and towers. The erec
tion of the Tower of Babel, we believe, was 
not prompted by mere presumptuous curios
ity, nor simply to escape a future flood of 
waters. It was the expression of the spir
itual idea as well. The special mediums of 
those times could ascend by the tower to 
the upper air, amid the higher refinement, 
for better development. And the pyramids 
of Egypt,for what purpose were they built? 
Public worship, say some: for astronomi
cal observation, etc., while their basements 
served as receptacles for their kingly dead. 
The erection of these massive heavenward- 
tending structures, was prompted not less 
by the tenacious faith in the spirit law of 
control. Their idea was that superior de
velopment was-facilitated by the medium’s 
ascent into the upper air amid the finer at
mospheric elements. .

It is said of Moses, the special materiali- 
zationist among his people, that when he 
came down from the mount, “his face shone 
like that of an angel.”

Through the Judean medium, Jesus, as 
beautiful a materialization- perhaps, as has 
ever been witnessed by mortal, was on the 
mountain top, in the sunlight and open air. 
Indeed, it is written as a characteristic cus
tom of his, to retire often away up into a 
mountain, there to remain sometimes “all 
night in spirit communion.” It is also said 
that he possessed twelve legions of angels 
at his command, and on the night of his 
great conflict with adverse powers,a special 
angel appeared to him and strengthened 
him. “Are they not all ministering spir
its?’’

On the Isle of Patmos the revelator 
says:

“I was in the spirit and heard a great 
voice as of a trumpet. I saw a door open 
in heaven and the voice said come up higher 
and I will show thee things which must be 

t hereafter.” ‘
Then was opened to his astonished vision, 

such a panorama of varied spiritual scenery, 
intimating the social, political and religious 
progress of the race, a series indeed of 
spirit materializations, as perhaps, has 
never since been vouchsafed to mortals.

Why should not spirit exaltations be 
more frequent among us! The subject of 
essential conditions was well understood by 
the ancients : Parental condition, mental, 
physical, dietary and sanitary. They un
derstood right well how right formation 
made reformation unnecessary. The best 
reformer is the reformed. Individual re
form extended, reforms society. Proper 
unfoldment should begin with the- parent. 
When we speak of virtuous living, we do 
not mean that sickly, namby pambyism, the 
prurient sentiment which starts at the ap
pearance of cheery healthy indulgence, 
deeming itself saintly anaboly! We mean 
rather the unflinching intelligent integrity, 
settled truthfulness' of the inward nature, 
which makes dauntless men and women.

Who is sufficient -to compute the de
gree of insiduous power of concentrated 
mind, which has brought millions to degra
dation and ruin? We cannot place too 
high a value upon chaste thought. Direct 
and shape the thought, and you control and 
conform the life of the individual.

Virtue, therefore, is the predominant 
quality of our being which prompts noth
ing but truthfulness, unswerving honor, 
and constant fidelity. We have been sad
dened at the flippant accusation of infidelity 
among Spiritualists in public conference. 
We think that the brother who accused an
other of infidelity, does not properly weigh 
his words. To charge another with infidel
ity, Is to charge him not only with a lack of 
faith, but he charges treachery also, and a 
want of fidelity. “The infidel is an unbe

liever and a miscreant,” says the lexioogra- 
pher. Hard names for brothers tocall each 
other.

Let ns rather cultivate the spirit of for
bearance. respect and courteousness, fora 
truly virtuous man never prevaricates. He 
will not Ue. He is always reliable, because 
truthful. A virtuous man ne ver deceives. 
Does not Indulge in lying, not even “white 
Ues,” vainly so called. Mediums who are 
virtuous do not Ue one to another, though 
mayhap, there be many “lying spirits.”

To grow better cultured, better natured, 
better men and women, we must cultivate 
only the truthful and pure. Beal virtue, 
like mercy, is not strained. “It droppeth as 
the gentle rain from heaven upon the place. 
beneath; it is twice blessed; it blesseth him 
that gives and him that takes,” and like 
charity, virtue is not easilyprovoked, '.think- 
eth no evil, suffereth long and is kind,with
out envy, behavethnot unseemly, and re- 
joiceth always in the truth. Virtue is the 
fitting signet and crown of all the graces, 
and the real basis of permanent happiness. 
A man may be well received among his fel
lows; his reputation proves his passport 
into so called good society, yet lacking vir
tue, he is void of character, all that makes 
manhood really valuable. The basis of 
clean good character, is honesty, fidelity, 
virtue. Only he that doeth righteously is 
righteous. The best-defense for mediums 
is self protection. The greatest defense 
against evil and all hurtful lusts for prop
erty or power is personal self-saving cul
ture; culture of the kindly, brotherly, so
cial amenities of the better life; the con
stant practice of the finer, happier heart 
culture, inward truthfulness, “Truth, in
deed in the inward parts ” Truthful, affec- 
tional correct culture will fraternize and 
unite the people in the bonds of permanent 
peace, establish the brotherhood of therace, 
and prove the fruitage of a divine philoso
phy.

222 North Osh St, Philadelphia.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meet ing

Tothe Editor of tbeReltPio-PMloBophical Journal:
Last week was rather dull, partially ow

ing to the frequent rains and partially to 
people being busy "fixing up,” erecting 
tents and cottages. There are at least 2,500 
people on the grounds, and 150 tents and 125 
cottages. Last Sunday the first special trains 
ran here, but the heavy rain diminished the 
attendance, and- the meeting was held in 
the hall. On Thursday, Aug; 4, Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie gave her last lectufe, taking for a ti
tle, “The Dreams of Life, or, Our Dreams, 
What are They!” and gave a beautiful dis
course. That our dreams and desires are to 
be gratified some time, either in this world 
or the next, was her idea. The lecture was 
well received and she is considered by many 
one of the best inspirational speakers.

On-Friday, Aug. 5th, Mr. Geo. H. Fuller 
of Dover, Mass., gave a very interesting in
spirational discourse. He said that we, by 
opr thoughts and actions, build a spiritual 
body which will be inhabited by the soul 
after death, and that it will be the exact 
counterpart of our true selves. "Let us 
strive,” said he, “with all our powers to9 
purify our own ranks before we reach out 
to the Christian world and tell them of their 
incongruities.” . ’ _ .

On Saturday, Mrs, Neilie J. T. Brigham, 
gave a discourse on "Jacob’s Ladder,” that 
was a lovely and continuous poem in spirit 
from beginning to end. She drew word-pic
tures of the angel’s ladder of to-day, down 
which they descend to bear messages to the 
lone ones ou earth. ,

Sunday morning the rain came down in 
earnest. The tents stood the storm well. 
One gentleman said: “1 tell you it was 
splendid to be under that thin sheet of can
vas and hear the rain pour down. I just 
turned over and went to sleep without any 
fear of getting wet.” At the appointed time , 
the long hall was filled; President Beals in
troduced Dr. Henry Slade, the well known 
slate writing medium, and said, in allusion 
to Dr. Slade’s powers, that the first slate 
writing was produced on Mt. Sinai. We 
would respectfully suggest, however, that 
this slate writing was not produced under 
test conditions. , ,

Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham Addressed us> and 
also gave several poems on subjects chosen 
by the audience. Mrs. B. looks unwell and 
I fear that she is overtaxing herself.

In the afternoon Prof. J. R. Buchanan 
lectured on the "Philosophical Basis of 
Spiritualism,” to. a large audience. He is 
very deep and scieutiflcy Hs illustrated his 
discourse with charts 04 diagrams, and 
spoke for at least an hour and a half.

Monday was a lovely day and alarge au
dience met in the afternoon to hear the vet- 
eran E. V- Wilson come through his daugh
ter, Mrs. Isa W. Porter, to speak and give 
tests, this being the anniversary of his en
gagement to speak here. The President 
read a spirit letter from Mr. Wilson, saying 
he would come and speak at Lake Pleasant 
August 8th. Miss Eda Blanchard read a 
poem of his, and then Mrs. Porter spoke as 
under the control of her father for a few 
minutes, being frequently interrupted by a 
spirit purporting to be a bishop of some an
cient country who is the medium’s chief 
cdntrol, and then, through her.-E. V. Wil
son made the assertion that materialization 
was a fact, and said: “Before eight years 
I will stand on this platform and speak to 
you in my material form with my medium 
by my side. Mark it.” • Miss Lois Wilson 
and Mrs. Porter then sang in what they 
claimed to be ancient Greek. A generous 
contribution was taken up for Mrs. Wilson. 
The celebrated Fitchburg band plays every 
morning and afternoon, as well as at other 
times. The* officers of the association are 
the right men in the right place. Lake Pleas
ant is now larger than at any time last 
year. Dr. Slade has filled slate after slate 
with his writing.

A. H. Phillips is doing well. Mrs. Carrie 
Twing is here at work. The Eddy Brothers 
have their houses filled. Their sister, Mrs. 
Huntoon is giving stances, but is disowned 
by her brothers. I find conflicting evidence 
in regard to their manifestations. Two long 
streets are about filled with mediums, as
trologers, magnetic physicians and phren
ologists, and people have the privilege of 
finding out the frauds at the expense of 
their pockets. Persons come from varied 
motives—investigation, rest, amusement.

Our Christian. neighbors are to be found 
on Sunday, as well as week days, plying the 
peddling trade in food for the body, with 
characteristic Yankee sharpne^regardltes 
of the admonitions of the Lord or any man.

Yhe Morning Newt is issued every. Sun
day morning, filled with advertisements, 
notices and stories. .

It is a beautiful custom here, when a tent 
or cottage is ready for a medium to occupy, 
for them to have a service dedicating it to 
the visiters of the other world. Several 
have been held during the past week. Yes
terday evening a large crowd assembled to 
witness the memorial services at Mrs. E. 
V. Wilson’s tent, many mediums spoke, and 
there was an interesting time. A. D. C.

iNhamlay Fall# Grove.
The School of Forestry.

The camp meeting of The First Associ
ation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, deer 
eribed in the letter of mine, published by 
you, August 6th, still continues the even 
tenor of its successful way, wind and 
weather being almost disregarded. First 
came a series of dry days, when the dust 
was troublesome, then excessive heat, then 
floods and floods of pouring rain and final
ly beautiful weather. The last we are in 
full enjoyment ot The events ot the time 
since last I wrote you, have been the vari
ous lectures and stances, private and pub
lic, given by the different mediums. /The 
lectures have been by W. J. Colville, J. 
Frank Baxter, Mrs. Amelia Colby, Mrs. 
Richmond and J. W. Fletcher, the lecture 
announced from the writer having been 
by agreement postponed until a future day 
to serve the convenience of persons from a 
distance. Mr. Colville gave two lectures, 
which were well received, but of which,as 
ofthe rest, it is quite impossible in the 
time and space that can be had, to give sat
isfactory abstracts. The lectures, music 
and tests of Mr. Baxter,who remained, here 
over a week, were instructive.entertaining, 
elevating and convincing,as his labors ever 
are. He is a great favorite, both as a 
speaker and man, with a number of our 
people. Mrs. Colby came among us to meet 
high expectations and has quite equaled 
them. Mrs. Richmond spoke three times 
and a good proof of the interest , of her dis
courses is the fact that she was asked to 
stay longer and give another.

Mr.Fletcher's discouraeon “Does death 
end all? was heard with much interest. 
Even amidst showers there were 8,000 or 
10,000 on the ground.

Mra. Clara A. Field of Boston is already 
with us, and will speak several times the 
coming week, as will the writer hereof. 
The mediums have been more or less occu
pied and have created much discussion. I 
should have noted the brief stay of Mr. 
Ackerly reputed a good materializing me- 
dium. We now have with,us the well 
known test medium, Edward Kean, who 
gave an open stance on Sunday and propos
es another for the benefit of the association. 
Of social events,Chinese lanterns, hops, etc. 
I can give no full report One incident of 
an alarming nature has occurred, running 
into the comic. The dining room people 
pile great masses of crockery on a broad 
table under the trees and one night a large 
limb fell on the aforesaid dishes, when a* 
crash greater than that of Gideon’s pitchers 
in Judea of old ensued! What had taken 
place was matter of general and sudden in* 
quiry among the campers, startled from 
their slumbers. Our efficient superintend
ent Capt. Francis J. Keffer, blew his whis- 
tie as he bounced out of bed; the noble po
lice ran frpm their tents and elsewhere, to 
the scene bf disaster, and the cause of the 
commotion being soon discovered, silence 
and sleep ruled again along the Nesham
iny. The way friend Griffith, proprie
tor of these grounds and of those pieces of 
porcelain, mentioned the state of things 

. next day was moie feeling than exemplary I 
Moral: When you camp out don’t pile your 
crockery under a tree.

Ed. Wheeler, Cor. Sec’y.
1st Association of Spiritualists of Phila. 

Clatrvoyatce,—A Materialist’s Testimony.

• Mr. Editor:—I beg leave to return to 
the subject of clairvoyance once more and 
ask you to kindly give place to the follow
ing, taken from the London Secular Review 
of a recent date. It is from the pen of a 
leading Secularist and Materialist, Mr. H. 
G. Atkinson, and is in reply to a corres
pondent, “P. R.,’’ who had made a foolish 
and absurd criticism against clairvoyance 
—a criticism, I should judge, something 
similar to that which I was myself subject
ed to a few weeks ago by one of your cor
respondents. I would ask the careful at
tention of those who assert there is “no 
truth in clairvoyance” to the extract, com
ing as it does from a distinguished Materi*

Yours, Allen Pringle.
Selby, Ont., July 1,1881.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
I take it that “P. R.” is a mechanic, for 

his ideas and knowledge and reasoning 
seem to be all mechanical and of the work
shop. Nature, however, is somethingmore 
than a*carpenter’s banch, Christ being the 
carpenter’s son notwithstanding, as is ad
mirably depicted in Millais’ marvellous 
paintingof the boy Christ in the carpenter’s 
shop,-with all the shavings “true to life.” 
But according to “P. B.” there can. be no 
real shavings, since we may be deceived by 
an imitation. Do we live to hear such pro
found nonsense as this in the nineteenth 
century ?—“P. R.” is ten times inore absurd 
than those who denied the Antipodes be
cause it wm a physical impossibility . There 
is no occasion, to go back to Miss Martin
eau’s Jane,-whom Inever saw; but there 
are two goad cases of clairvoyance in the 
third volume of Mrs. Chapman’s "Memoirs.” 
The one concerning myself is most accurate. 
But according to“P. R.” we who witness 
to or believe such matters must be either 
liars or fools. .With Bacon and Kant on 
our side, however, we can afford to pass 
oyer “P. R.’s” idle and sil’y talk, and his 
fling at. Prof. Tyndall’s expression, that 
’matter is mystical and transcendental at 
bottom."

Now, if the bird or insect does that with 
aeonscious purpose, but in respect to an 
end concerning which it could not possibly 
have had any experience, it follows tbat. it 
must be clairvoyant to an extraordinary 
degree. Prof. Barrett, the eminent Profes
sor of Physics in the University of Dublin, 
writes me: “There is a very extraordinary 
case of clairvoyance of a lady now living at 
^d0S"? W Croad-told in a Ifttle 
book called ‘A Life of Suffering.’ She has 
lost all.her faculties and all sensation, is 
blind, deaf, dumb, paralyzed, etc., but sees 
in the dark, reads, and discerns pictures, 
and can understand what is said by writing 
on her cheek. She holds a pencil in her 
mouth and writes her thoughts, aud even 
poetry, thus.” Dr. Davey writes that he 
has thoroughly tested the facts, and finds 
the case to be quite genuine. Bat this Is 
nOi. the time or place to bandy words with 
irrational aud foolish skeptics, when there 
®ye?,uch works asthe late Prof. Gregory’s' 
'Letters on Animal Magnetism,” andCapt 
James a late work, “Mesmerism, with Hints 
to Beginners.”

, H. G. Atkinson.
—Boston Investigator.

DAYKmNEYPADCo.,Buff^ Please 
send me at your earliest convenience two‘doz
en of your Pads. They are giving good satis
faction to my customers.

A M. THOMPSON, Druggist, Mason City, 
' Cures kidney and bladder diseases. Send 
stamp for pamphlet," How a Life was Saved.”

The “schoof^f forestry,” or whatever 
equivalent may be used in different coun
tries, signifies an organization for the pur- 
pose of giving instruction in regard to all 
that pertains to the growth of trees, es
pecially in masses, and their management, 
including their natural history, their adap
tation to the arts, and their influence upon 
human welfare. It regards the forest in 
altogether a different light from that in 
which it is considered with us, or in fact 
from that in which it has been considered 
in any country until within a comparatively 
recent period. Instead of an accidental 
growth of trees, spared from the general 
clearing of ground, which have been suffer
ed to come up in a hap hazard sort of way, 
exposed to assault and damage of various 
kinds, from insects, from browsing cattle 
allowed to roam freely among them, and 
from the carelessness, if not the wanton 
waste, of man, the forest is regarded as a 
growth carefully provided for, the condi
tions of its increase are diligently studied 
beforehand, and all means are used to de
velop it to the fullest measure of its value 
according to the purpose for which its cul
tivation has been undertaken. In short, 
forestry looks upon the growth of a piece 
of woods as we look upon the growth of 
plants in a garden, or a crop in the field of 
a farmer, as the result both of science and 
art. Only it is a nobler growth than these, 
and requires a higher science and nicer art, 
inasmuch as the trees measure their age by 
centuries and not by months or seasons, 
a? do the ordinary crops of the garden and 
field, and because they have important rela
tions. controlling relations even to agricul
ture itself, to climate, to commerce, and tbe 
industrial arts, and so to the highest inter
ests of national life.

The; work of forestry, as understood in' 
Europe, contemplates not only the proper 
care of existing woodlands, but the replant
ing of districts whieh have been stripped 
of their forests, and also the planting of 
forests in new places, where such planting 
may be advantageously done. Schools of 
forestry have their origin in the desire to 
accomplish this most successfully.—N. H. 
Egleston, in Popular Science Monthly for 
July.

A Noble Woman Passed Away.

Mrs. Phoebe H. Jones, one of the last of 
the old Abolitionists in this city, died at 
her residence, No. 87 Columbia Street, this 
morning in the sixty-ninth year of her age. 
She was a woman of remarkable practical 
good sense, took a prominent part in the 
early Anti-Slavery movement, and at a 
later day was warmly interested in the 
WOman’s Bights question'. Mrs. Jones was 
educated a Hicksite Quaker, and in later 
years was one of the most liberal of the 
'Unitarian faith. She formerly resided in 
Troy, and for the past twenty years she has 
resided in this city where she was greatly 
esteemed by all who knew her.—Albany (N. 
Y.) Journal, July 27i£.

Mrs. N. D. Miller.

Thomas Wright, of Denver, Col., states?
I am authorized to say to you that Mrs. 

N. D. Miller, materializing and independ
ent slate-writing medium, of Memphis, 
Tenn., will visit the Eastern States this 
fall, leaving Denver about September 15th. 
She will visit Kansas City, St. Louis,Chica
go, Philadelphia, Boston and New York. 
All those desiring her to stop over will ad
dress her at Box 2287, Denver, Colorado, in 
care of Dr. Herman.

. . . . An Old Doctor’s Advice.
It was this: “ Trust in God and keep your 

bowels open.” For this purpose many an old 
doctor has advised the habitually costive to 
take Kidney Wort—for no other remedy so et 
fectually overcomes this condition, and that 
without the distress and griping which other 
medicines cause. It is a radical cure for piles. 
Don’t fail to use it.—-Translated from the 
New Yorker Zeitung.

Jesirousof advertising any Specialty, 
articles©! theirown manufacture, in City 
or Conntry Newspapers, will save money1 
. by consulting us. Correspondence soli
cited. C. A. COOK « CO., 

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS, 
30 IStf ' ; ' ' ' . 1 . : ~ '

XX COT (Not Painted, White Duck,) $2.00.
' Su.4
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-MEAS Vpi CUB. Ft/ "

Makes a perfect bed. No mattress or pillows required. 
Better than a hammock, as it fits the body as pleasantly; snd 
lies straight. Folded or opened instantly. Self-fattening. It 
is Jutt the thing for hotels, offices, cottages, camp-meetings, 
sportsmen, etc. Good for the lawn, plasm or “coolest place 
inthe haute.” Splendid for invalids or children. Sent’on 
receipt of price, or C. O. D. For 50 cts, extra, with-or- 
der, t will prepay exprestage to any rat road station, east of 
Miselttippi River, and northof Mason and Dixon’s Line. For 
M cents. In Mlnneaota,MiMouri and Iowa. Send for circu
lars. •
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R. W. Linn. 108 Fulton St..Boaton; 307 Canal St. N. Y.;
W. Arch St,, Phlla.,; and 31 Market St, Chicago. 801726 . .

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
nunoli. Northern Iowa, Nobraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada. California, Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you should tie auto to purchase your tickets via. tha 
Chicago A North Western Railway.

It la by ail odds the beat route between Chicago and all the 
prominent point* in the States above named.

Tickets over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents. ' < s

Be sure that they read over the above named,route, and 
take no other. ” ' . .

80 14 32 28

•OBeantlfnlStops. BOulWti 
CKKiWBUtfii’c. Scndfor 
our Illustrated Catalogue. It 
gives information which pro- 
tests the purchaser and unites 
deceitimpossible. Marchal Jr 

th, 8 W. Slth St.,N. Y.

AWNINGS
AND

TENTS.
Camp Furniture,

WATERPROOF HORSE and.
WAGON COVERS. ’

T. WILLIAMS* BRO, Manufact’s,
44 West Randolph Street.

Chicago, III.
DMereb| nail promptly attended io.
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